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tHARRIMAN WILL RETIRE 

FROM ACM ROSINESS
5BIBLE SOCIETY DELEGATES ANOTHER VICTIM ADDED 

ARE WELCOMED TO ST. JOHN
-

TO LIST IN MONTREAL
*

SPEECH FROM THRONE Railway Magnate’s Physicians have Advised Him to Take a 
Rest and He Will Gradually Relinquish the Active Super
vision of His Railroad Holdings—He is 61 Years Old and 

Has Worked Hard

Bullock and Representatives of the Board of Trade Mark Cunningham, tn-
gineer of Runaway 

Express, Died 

Today

He' Never Recovered Con
sciousness and the Secret of 

What Caused the Wreck Has 
Gone With Him—Evidence 
That He Was a Hero.

/Mayer
Attended This Morning's Meeting of the Canadian Bible 
Society and Conveyed the City’s Greetings—Judge Forbes CONTAINS LITTLE NEWV-

1
and a Nova Scotia Delegate in a Friendly Argument

Amendment to Uquçr License Act, Game Act and Judicature 
Act a Biti for the Suppression of Tuberculosis and Pro

posal to Organize an Immigration Service, the Legislation 

Foreshadowed

Los Angeles, Cal., March 18—“Fhyei-, Harrimau, “although lie went too far.
The panic would not have resulted it 
Roosevelt had Tiot carried on his prosecu
tion of the cases against the railroads 
with such vigor.”

Mr. Hanriman said that he

■as regards development and contributing 
to the society. New Brunswick and St. 
John especially did well in contributions 
to the society. He was not so sure that 
Nova Scotia did as well.

He had asked why they did not read the 
Bible as frequently in Halifax, and was 
told because of the frequent references 
to St. John.

Thomas Mortimer, for the business men 
among the visitors, thanked the civic 
delegation. He, too, commended St. John 
for the progress made as the winter port

cians hare warned me that I must stepThis morning’s session of the Canadian 
Bible Society opened at 10 o’clock with 
Hon. N. W. Hughes in the chair. During 
the morning a delegation composed of 
Mayor Bullock, W. S. Fisher, and J. 
Hunter White were received and wel- 
corned the visitors. . . ,

The session was opened 10 o clock, 
with prayer by Rev. G. S. Carson, of 1 c-

out; they say 1 have done enough. 1 am 
61 years old and I have led a very active 
life. Recently they told me that they had 
noticed a change for .the worse in my con
dition.*1 These Words were used by K- 

*11. Harriman to a newspaper n^an 
nouncmg his determination to relinquish 
gradually the active supervision of hi* 
£ar-fiung railroad holdings. . Mr. Harriman 
did not say that he would give up ,1ns coir 
trol ndr announce any time when he 
would be-free from the activities which 
hâve characterized his career but he said 
he would let go just as fast as hr could 
with reason and that he would consider 
his health now--above all else. In the same 
talk Harriman spoke of Theodore
Roosevelt and his use of the “Big Stick 
on corporations. “The former president 

not altogether to blame,” said Mr.

favored
regulation and fair treatment that tlio 
transportation lines never wanted to give 
rebates but that existing conditions made 
it necessary. “Railroad rates were never 

stable condition than they are 
he said, “capital should be devoted 

to develop instead of waste and this is 
possible only when competition is elim
inated.” Since Im arrived at Pasadena . .Mr - 
Harrima,n has tseemed to be in uncertain 
health although lie has been fairly active 
and buoyant in spirits. That his refit in 
the last few.weeks has been beneficial is 
conceded by his physicians and attendants 
but' that his health is satisfactory and 
that he has made the gains expected is 
not conceded.

■ m an-

Fredericton, X. B, March 18-lSpecial) ing the provincial account*. It then, pro- 
IT,,, second session pi Urn fifth legislative needs,- ^ ^ ^ w ,„act.

Montreal, March 18—(Special)—The aw- 'this“after ed providiD8 for the aPP°™t,nvnt .f “
’ , . . by Lieut. Governor Tweedie this attei comniissi0n to investigate lllc agricultural

ful wreck which happened yesterday at ^ ^ jmp06ing deromon>, conditions of the. province. 1 am pleased
Windsor Station has added another victim Notw.ithfiten<lmg tbe cloudy and threat- to intimate that such a commission was
ito the list. Mark Cunningham, the engin- , enormous appointed soon after the close of the lasteer of the 'ill-fated Boston express, who th^ ■“ e"°“ se™,on, that it has diligently pursued its

♦.v. to 1 Homif.l vea- crowd m attendance- AU thc seating enquirie8 and has held mectmgs at more
a n ° 0 r ' space on the flotir of the house was taken than one hundred places in the province,

terday morning passed away this morning up> thc ^ of tho *jeqt^*nf Governor It ;liso visited the agricultural colleges at
without regaining consciousness, and with anj members of the- government having Truro and Saint Anne De Bellivue. A rc-
him has gone, the secret of what caused p08t ofiionor to the right of the speakers port of its labors will be presented to you
the wreck. Cunningham fractured lps jjag. at an early day.
skull when he jumped from his engine to The Lieutenant Governor drove to Far- jn puri,uance 0f a,, act passed at , the 
evade the scalding steam which poured Usinent building in company with Col. ]nst session a commission was appointed 
from the boiler. White, D. O. C„ Col. Mackenzie, A. D. enquire i'nto certain matters connected

That he did all possible to stop the en- c ; aIKj bis private secretary. He was re- wjt]l the ontral Railway Company ahd 
gine is evident, from the fact that his ceivéd by a guard of honor from the Royal Kcw Brunswick Coal and Railway
hands were badly Braided he having re- Regiment and a detachment from the Company. The report of this commission 
mained on the engine after_his fireman Moncton Field Battery fired a salute of W1|| submitted during the session, 
had jumped to save his life. fifteen guns. During recess arrangements were made

The train crew, realizing the speed nt The house met shortly before three by my government1 by which thc readers, 
which the- train was going applied the o'clock and unanimously elected George geographies and certain other books used 
brakes but too late to prevent the engine j Clarke, of Charlotte County, speaker ]n the common schools were supplied at 
over-running into the waiting room. jn succession to Donald Morrison, re- B r9riuced price 0f about forty, per cent.

The station has 'been used for over gig,,^. The nomination was made by Mr. jt I am sure, be gratifying to you
twenty years and during that time while Hazen, seconded by Mr, Flemming, and ^ ]mow that commencing with the next
about half a million trains have been they escorted him to the chair. school year a similar reduction will be
handled there this is the first accident. Immediately afterwards George Upham, made jn y,e pr;ce 0{ nearly all the other
.__-,___ v D D tii.. —i. the new mendier for Gatleton Gpunty, was books that are necessary in the common
Another V. r. If. wreck introduced by Mr. Rotiinson and MF. Me- achp0l curriculum.

Montreal, Mardi 18—(Sepcial)—A seri- Keèwn, and took his seat amidst hearty Ah announced at the last session, my 
ous wreck is reported here this morning opposition applause. A moment later the government invited the municipal councils 
which’ happened between Adamsville and Lieutenant Governor, accompanied by his nf the province to consider the provisions 
West H he fiord on thef C. P. R., and in staff, entered the chamber, and after ap- Qf the’Highway Act,' and to make sugges- 
which three men" lost their lives. A light proving of the choice qf the speaker, open- tions for its improvement. This request 
engine came in contact head on with a ed the session with the following speech: wft8 met by most of the councils in a fair
freight train both of which were travel- — , ___ .. . rt,,.no spirit, and while the principle of the act
ling at a good rate and smashing both jpCCCn IrOni InB I llrOne was approve<i 0£ jn m0gt cases, some val-
engines badly and killing both engineers jn tbe Speech from the throne reference uable suggestions were made with regard
and roadmaster. Tbe dead are Road- made to prosperous tohditions in the to its details. These suggestions have 
master Gavin. Shanks; engineer, L. Shut- province, the Champlain tercentenary, the been carefully considered and a bill 
elt; engineer, Geo. Truax. Scotch farmers’ visit, tifc fire at the pro- amending thc act and incorporating some

(l'he cause of the accident is not known, ■yjpcjnl hospital, the destruction of the of them-will be introduce^ at the present 
------------ eM 1 3- consolidated school at Kingston, the fish- session.
IN CITY COURT ■' °f audit-

a more 
now

•/tou. of the CanadianBibkf retention held in Ixindon
last year was read by Rev. W. B. Cooper, 
general secretary. The report, which is in 

< pamphlet form, was distributed among
1 ^He^ahwTread the snual statement of the 
treasurer, Elias Rogers, of Toronto, who 

v vras unable to be present. It showed re
ceipts 166,138.46 and disbursements Mb’ 
604J», leaving a balance of $21,633.91 on 
iiand. This statement was also m printed 
form for distribution.

The adoption of the report 
by Judge Forbes, seconded by Rev. Dr. 
bhaw, and earned. , . .

The letter of the treasurer, explaining 
his inability to be present was read by the 
chairman. He asked for the curtailment 
of expenses in carrying on the work, and 
advocated fciermian instead of annual

“^"suggestion of the biennial session was 
discussed at some length; Rev. Dr. -.haw, 
In moving a resolution carrying out the 
suggestion, ho thought that there was not 
the same call for annual sessions as form
ally as every section was perfectly sys
tematized. Tbe resolution was seconded 
by Rev. Dr. HilL - .

Rev. Dr. Chambers of Toronto advocated 
«waiting till evening for à vote, as it was 
early yet to decide on such an important
^ThTmejority of the delegates favored 
Ihe resolution, but agreement was reached 
to defer a vote till this afternoon.

L At this stage, a deputation from the city 
council and Board of Trade was introduced 
The delegation consisted of Mayor BnUock, 
>ind W. S. Fisher, and J. Hunter White, 
pf the Board of Trade. The delegation 
adjourned to the big room up stairs The 
delegation were introducedi by Hon. N. W. 
Jîoyes. AD welcomed the society dele- 
cates and told Of the pleasure felt m their 
presence. W. S. Fisher had brmight a 
pundlo of Pa-iphl* of St John for d» 
tribution among tbe delegatee. Dr. Shaw, 
who spoke for the delegates, thanked the 
inavor and Messrs. Fisher and Hunter, 
He commended St. John’s enterprise, both

of Canada. V
Hou. X. W. Hughes thanked the delega

tion and adjournment was made again to 
the lower room for resumption of business.

Rev. Dr. Calkin moved, seconded by 
Rev. R. W. Girson, that a suggestion be 
made that the various auxiliaries in Nova 
Scotia and New Brunswick be merged in
to one. with branches in each town; re
presentation to be according to either 
number of members or amount of conti i- 

This was carried, and ordered

j
.was

was

HAS A PICTURE 
OF THE WRECK

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

moved butions, 
eent to thc auxiliaries.

Rev. Wesley C., Clark made application 
for another colpurteur for Quebec, and 
spoke of thc difficulty to contend with

Judge Forbes moved that thc application 
be granted, but on suggestion that the 
matter go over to the executive with pow
er to act, withdrew his resolution.

Thc estimates for the year were then 
taken up by the general secretary, which 
totalled $40,560 for income and $20,200 Ex
penditure. -

While apportionments were being made 
one of the Nova Scotia delegates took ex
ception in a jocular way to Dr. Shaw’s 
statement that Nova Scotia was not up to 
New Brunswick in contributions, and said, 
taking all things into consideration, they 
would be found to have thè advantage.

Judge Forbes took up the cudgels for 
St. John in a good natured way and the 
St. John-Halifax controversy created con
siderable merriment among the upper 
Canadian delegates.

The following nominating committee 
appointed bv the chairman:

New Brunswick, Dr. W. S. Morrison, 
Fredericton, J. W. genirdep; Quebec, Rev. 
Wesley C. Clarit; Montreal, Rev. Dr. 
Shaw, Rev. Dr. Hill; Ottawa, Rev. J. 
Moriety; Perth, G. Armstrong; Upper 
Canada, Rev. Dr. Chambers, Rev. ,T. Gib
son, T. Mortimer ; Western Ontario, Man
itoba and Saskatchewan were, not repre
sented by delegates.

Adjournment was made at 12.45 to 2 
o’clock.

was

Mort. F. WHson Secured a 
Photograph of the Windsor 
Station, Montreal, After 
Yesterday’s Smash

Farmers’ and Dairymen’s As
sociation Met This Morning 
and Elected Officers

ses-

V
a

Fredericton, N. B., March 18—(Special) 
—At itis morning's session of the Farm- 
era' and Dairymen’* Association address- 

îminigrafioii and farm help were de-

Mort. F. Wilson, shoe traveller of this 
city came in on the Montreal train today. 
Mr. Wilson was in the Windsor station 
at Montreal when the train crashed 
tlirough yesterday morning. He secured a 
photograph of the depot after thé wreck, 
showing the outer wall of the etracture 
smashed away and the cars jammed into 
the ladies' waiting room. A large safe is 
also to be seen suspended in midair on 

wires and cables where it was 
thrown out of thex aperture when the' 
train stiruck. All about the ground may be 
seen huge blocks of the dUdodged stone 
wall while all the windows are smashed 

I by flying fragments of masonry.

-es on
fivered by A.( B. Wilmot and Staff Cap
tain Jennings of the Salvation Army. H. 
P. Timmerman and George Hamm, of the 
C. P. R-, also spoke briefly. Thc officers 
for the ensuing year have been elected as 
follows: President, Oz. At •
Clifton; vice-president, W*. P. Dunham. 
St. John; èorresponding secretary, G. E. 
Fiaher, Chatham; treasurer, Harvey Mit
chell, Sussex; recording secretary, B. M. 
Faweett, SackviUe. This afternoon the 
meeiblrs will attend the opening of . the 
legislature B#*-tiiey will afterwards be 
entertained by the city council to a drive 
to thc university.

Judge Wilson adjourned thc county 
court this morning until the 30th, as bis 
honor is to be a witness in the race of 
McCatherine vs. Howie. It will likely be 
tried by Judge Forbes.

1

I

Wetmore,

some \was

(Continued,, on page 3.) tin THREE MEN KILLED 
IN POWDER WORKS

iv SEARCHING FORO. S. CROCKET
ASSAULTED THE REVOLVER

An Amusing Suit Between Land
lord and Tenant This Morning

yTons of Nitro Glycerine and 
Giant Powder Exploded in 
Plant at Wallace Idaho—1 
Three Men Killed and Six 
Buildings Wrecked

After a week's meditation the barber 
and bntcher who undertook to sue each 
other for money loaned have evidently 
resolved that it is discreet to obey the 
adage “let well enough alone,” for they 
did not materialize this morning in the 
city "court session to explain their claims 
and enable the court to adjust thç dis
pute. On the stand last Thursday both 
men were extremely cautious not to 
disclose the circumstances surrounding 
the suit, but several admissions leaked out 
despite the precaution?.

A landlord and tenant were the oppos
ing forces in a highly amusing suit this 
morning. When the clerk announced 
James Lucy as the defendant, a diminut
ive and quaint-appearing Englishman 
strode immediately forward and vocifer
ated in stentorian tones: “Hi'm not him 
fer it ain’t me name.,A He said his name 
was Robert Lewsey and he recollected the 
day he was christened, when he was in 
his seventh year. The name Lewsey was 
entered. The plaintiff stated that tile de
fendant contracted to occupy the upper 
fiat on St. Patrick street owned by him, 
for oae year commencing on May 1, last 
and after extending three weeks’ notice 
he vacated the premises late in January.
The landlord sued for $4 for February's 
rent.

Lewsey was sworn and asserted with 
many gestures and in an inimitable man
ner that water poured through the root
on'theadlining8toble,” ^"^£0^, on Manila March V-The proposals Wbod-

the stove and finally when it played on led in the Payne bdl fob the revision o. 
the bed he considered it beyond human the tariff haTe, ^en ,mfavorably 
endurance and decided to seek more con- here because of the himtations plaml on 
genial apartments. Tubs and tin recept- sugar and tobacco. It is generally felt it 
Lies were constantly nnder the leaking there is to be an unrestricted admission 
spots in the plaster knd his life and that of American products to the Philippines 
of bis wife were in jepoardv throughout, it is only fair to all to admit Filipino pro- t a‘huge section of pl^Ter above his bed ducts to America. It is expected tlmt the 
threatened to bury them in debris. An- commercial bodies of the states will meet 
other portion boded a catastrophe for the and cable protests agamst the proposals 
clock. ^The landlord was consulted and he an the Payne bill which are considered ob 

house leaks at this jectionable here.
However the tenant

LORD ROSEBERY
SOUNDS WARNING

LATE LOCALSSERVIA READY 
TO CALL IT OFF

M. P. For York County Was Until it is Found the Hamilton 
Struck Twee By A. E. Police Will be Completely 

< Hanson in Fredericton Today Baf fled by the Kinrade Case
Martello Lodge, I. O. G. T., west end, 

will pav a fraternal visit to No Surrender 
Lodge, ‘Fairvillc, this evening.

Since the first'of last April, 4.396 vessels 
cleared at the St. John customs 

house, 2,768 of which went coastwise.
——---------  1

A. J. Tingley. of Moncton, who him 
been acting as chief inspector of the 1. 0. 
R detective service, since the retirement 
of A. E. Williams, has been appointed to 
that position permanently. Mr. Tingley 

in the city today.

Sred Bonnell, who is charged with in
timidating women, and Langford Coram, 
accused of wandering on, Sheffield street, 
and stealing deals, were brought into the 
police court this afternoon, and further 
remanded.

He Raises the Question of the 
Adequacy of Great Britain’s 
Territorial Defence

She WHI Abandon Prépara- 
for War if Britain,

Hamilton, Ont., March 18—(Special)— 
Search for the revolver with which Miss 
Ethel Kinrade was shot was continued 
yesterday when the sewer in front of the 
Kinrade house was opened, hut this prov
ed futile and the detectives'will have to 
look elsewhere for the weapon. The work 
was done by employes of the bpard of 
works, a number of officers, reporters ahd 
citizens being present. Two holes were 
made in the pipe but the men were un
able to find the trap and later a chain 
was run through the sewer but no ob
struction of any kind was found, 
question, what became of the revolver?— 
is still unanswered. If the police had dis
covered it, a valuable clew would have 
been given them, but theyi,are as much in 
the dark as ever.

Fredericton, N. B., March 18—(Special 
—O. 8. Crocket, M. P., for York was 
taken to task on Queen street today by 
A. E. Hanson for some remarks he made 
in parliament concerning Hanson’s work 
on -the 8t. John river survey. Warm 
words ensued and Hanson struck the M. 
P. twice in the face., Mayor Chestnut 
sprang between the parties and prevented 
further hostilities. Those who witnessed 
the incident declare that Hanson )iad no 
justification for the attack.

have
Wallace, Idaho, March 18—Three men 

have been killed in an explosion in the 
plant of the Coeur D’Alene Powder 
works. All the dead were residents of 
Wallace, and employed in the' powder 
works.

Five of the frame structures together 
with the concentrator of the Coeur 
D’Alene Concentrating Company were 1
wrecked, four of the powder company's 
buildings being practically levelled. Fric
tion on a copper screen in the mixing 
room during the process of manufacture is 
bèlieved to have been the cause of the 
disaster. In this room was stored more 
than 2,000 pounds of nitro glycerine, which 
exploded, together with five tons of giant 
powder, stored in nearby structures. The -, 
explosion caused a panic in Wallace.

tiehs
Russia and France Will Pre- London, March 18—Lord Rosebery, in a 

leter to the Times, raises another alarm-
______ t ing question, whether in vjew 'of Ger-
2g_^ despatch to the many’s naval growth. Great Britain's ter-

that if rireat ritorial defence is adequate. He declares 
Mhat this is an urgent matter needing 
strict inquiry.

ted Her

London, March 
limes from Belgrade; says 
Britain, Russia and France are

Servie that they consider the

was

prepared

to notify
annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina a

concern of SHOT WHILE TRYING 
TO EFFECT ESCAPE

The

SüSSsSnAç
consent to dismire the 7,000 reservists she 
lias called up for training, always provided 
Europe guarantees her against attack.

Belgrade^ March 18—It is understood m 
diplomatic circles here that the Servian 
government is ready to accept the advice 
of the powers regarding the peaceful t n 
or of ito reply to the last Austrian note 
which is to be made shortly. It is further 
stated in Belgrade that Auatna-Hungary 
is ready to disarm ii so advised by the

FILIPINO PRODUCTS
SHOULD ALL BE FREE Andrew Wilson, teamster for D. J. 

Purdy, met with a very painful accident a 
few day» ago. While attending to a horse 
the animal kicked him on the jaw, break- 

It will he some time

Killing of Cuban Officer Who 
Conspired Against Government 
is Explained in This Way.

This is the feeling in Manila in 
Regard to the Revised U. S. 
Tariff

FAMOUS ACTRESS 
ON HER DEATH BED

ing the jaw bone, 
before it heals.

TRYING TO ARRANGE 
- A WIRELESS SERVICE

The Irish Literary and Benevolent Socie-1 
tv held an informal meeting last evening 
in their hall. Union street. The president 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, gave a very interest
ing add resit on the observance ot ht. Pat
rick’s Day. An informal programme was 
carried, oiit, including selections by John 
A. Kelly, and was much enjoyed.

Havana, March 18—Formée Captain Le- 
vastida of the rural guard, who is believel 
to have been the principal instigator of 
the uprising in the province of Santa 
Clara, who was arrested Tuesday night, 

shot and killed while making an al
leged effort to escape. Heretofore thie 
has been a short method in Cuba in deal
ing with prisoners. Lavastida was recent
ly dismissed ftom the Rural Guard. He 
served with distinction in the Cuba War 
of Independence, and has many friends in 
Santa Clara province, by whom the sum
mary killing doubtless will be bitterly re
sented.

According to an official statement given 
out at the Palace, Lavastida started the 
conspiracy against the government for the 
purpose of securing political favors by 
threats.

Helena Modjeslka is Dying at 
Her California Home British Rost Office Authorities 

Will Use This Means of Reliev
ing Congestion Caused By 
Paris Strike

^B^lin, March 18-All Sejiaos livmg in 
have received orders to return was Los Angeles, Calif. March 18—Mme. Hel

ena Modjeska, the famous polish Actress, 
is seriously ill at her home at Bay Island, 
near Newport. Orange County. 
Modjestka's husband. Count Bosenta, is in 
constant attendance at his wife's bedside. 
The veteran actress has been suffering for 
a long time from chronic kidney trouble, 
but her ailment has been newly 'compli
cated by an affection of the heart and 
lungs. Mme. Modjestka was born near 
Cracow, Poland, in 1844, and was married 
to Count Charles Bosenta Chlapowski, in 
1868. She made her first appearance in 
Poland in 1861.

Germany
home for military service.

St. Petersburg, March 18—The fore«'1 
is still hopeful that a collision-be

tween Austro-Hungary and Servia may be 
averted, in spite of the fact that the latest 
advices are not re-assuring.

Emperor Nicholas today assured M. 
Souverin, editor of the Novoe Viemya 
that he was confiant a settlement would 
be arranged.

Mme. One of the worst snow sqùalls of the 
season passed over the city last night from 
the southeast. About three inches of snow 
fell in a short, time, which for a while 
stopped traffic. The street care were hung 
up until the two sweepers cleaned the 
road. The wind shifted into the west 
about 10 o'clock, when it became much 
colder.

office

London, March 18—The post office au
thorities are trying to arrange a wireless 
telegraph service between London and 
Paris, with the object of relieving the con
gestion due to the strike of the French 
Telegraph and Postal employes.

replied: “Oh,'any 
time of the year.”
was not convinced that this comforting as-
S“or¥S ^wLm^MnTeot1 New York, MBarch 18-The final game 
nîoved lie invited any in court to in- of the three-cusbion Mhawl match be- 
snect the flat in furtherance of his claims tween the amateurs of the West and the 
and after a spirited controversy between amateurs of the East played here last
him and thc plaintiff, the court adjudged night, resulted in a victory for the west.
that Lewsey was responsible for $4.50. Ile T J. Backue. o aneaB , i a ^ lnR The funeral of Mies Clare Jennie Brown
was mulcted of $3 and thc balance wil E. A. Lubhn, of New York, by a scoireot n heM from her Jate homc Portland
be added on Saturday. He manifested 50 to 41. The w R * 6treet this afternoon at 2.30. Service was
his displeasure on being informed that ton, where thc next three games are to tie conducted by nev R P McKim and Key.
this did not relieve him of payments tor played. »._________ Neil McLaughlin and interment was in
March and April. If *ued again he will Fernhill.
adduce the testimony Of his wife to prove NEW YORK SI OCKS There was a double funeral- for father
his contention that the alleged year con- , 18_w „ strpet— and son. Peter and Andrew II. Gorman,
tract was a myth. He was ordered to pay New loi JprThendcintlc^en- Horn the Gorman home, Brussels street,
on the ground of failing to give a month s Small declines at 2.30 this afternoon to the Cathedral
notice, which is applicable if premises are mg quotations fm stocks but there was gervice was conducted by Rev. Fa-
leased monthly. M a spnnkhng of gams of wb, « !thtr Mp. Interment was in the New

In the Colonial Cigar Co., vs. E. S. prommenkwas Union Pacific, « K s m j c(,meter> .
Dibblee, H. H. Pickett asked for a non- of 1 14, but ^' The cencrel William Fotheringhain, the sailor of the 
suit on the grmmd that Adam Bell had ,ts price was dn'enhacU The general |d ]incr Kalasia was buried from
sued under the name of the Colonial Cigar list moved in sympathy, and became dull Scamen.8 Tnstitute at 3 0>lock this 
Company, Limited, and had failed to dis- at the reaction. 011 b ' .re eavv . afternoon. Services were conducted by
play certificates of thc incorporation of 1 , pcv. A. A. Graham. The pall was borne
the company. Bell «ailed Dibblee but the, San >"m®"™- Merci ^j^hc steam ^ of lhe aala,iaj th„ casket
defendant said he purchased no cigars , ship.Acapulco’ news tlnri^ ah>^ Jing wrapped in the Union Jack. Inter-
from thc company but had bought quan- of Salvador and Nmaragua reported to. , Marine Lot, Fernhill.
tities from Bell for which lie paid in cash-1 have been engaged in battle have not been ment 
On being interrogated on his method of out of the harbors where they are sta- 
bookkeeping Dibblee said thc entries on I tioned. The Acapulco passengers scout 
hri creh liook were in lead pencil because, the idea that there will be any serious 
it was convenient. Adjournment was mado trouble in Central Amenca. 
until 2 p. m. when Bell was expected to 
produce the charter of the. company.

AMATEUR BILLARDS
TWO BIG FIRES At thc regular meeting of the water 

and sgwerage board, to be held next week, 
thc question of fixing the rates for thc 
coming vear will be taken up. As far as 
can he learned thc rates will be about the 
same as last year, but sonic re-adjustment, 
may be made, especially if the bill regard
ing water maintenance charges passes tlie 
legislature.

JURY DISAGREED
Much Damage Done By Fire To

day in Rochester and Caston, 
Pennsylvania

Rochester, N. .Y,March 18-The factory 
occupied jointly by tile International 
Button Company and the M. B. Shantz 
Button Company here, was damaged by 
fire last night. The loss is estimated at 
about $175,000. The M. B. Bhantz Com
pany is the heaviest loser, as water 
drenched a large stock of Vegetable Ivory. 
The fire started apparently in a room de
voted to polishing buttons from friction 
of machinery. That part of the plant 
has been working day and night, and it 
was in thte room that the fire started. 
Thc two concerns carry $350,000 ineur-

“llaston, Pa., March 18—The main 
building of the Easton Foundry and 
Machine Company, at West Easton, 
destroyed by fire early today, entailing loss 
of $100,000. Nearly 100 men are thrown 
mit of employment.

AN OLD TIME HOTEL
BURNED TO GROUND

FUNERALS
Joseph McGuire a Grand Trunk 

Switchman on Trial for Crimi
nal Negligence and Man- 
slaughter]Will Probably Go Free

Kingston, March 18—A number of near
by houses were threatened when the Cen
tennial House at Old Hurley, three miles 
south of Kingston, one of the oldest ho
tels in New York state, was totally de
stroyed by fire today. Active 
the fire brigade kept, the flames from 
spreading. The burnt building was erect
ed in 1718 and had been used continuous
ly as a hotel since before the revolution
ary war.

The work of compiling a statement of 
the value of wharf properties in the har
bor, both private and corporation owned, Brantford, Ont., March IS—(Special) 
lias been completed, and a plan is being The trial of Jos. McGuire, the Grand 
prepared showing the location of the prop- Trunk switchman indicted for criminal 1 
orties, and their ownership. A meeting of | negligence and manslaughter, ended lost 
the liarbor facilities committee will be , night in a disagreement by the jury which 
held shortly to take up the report, and stood 7 to 5 for acquittal. Judge MacMu- 
it will then probably be forwarded to Ot- bon traversed the case to thc next assize 
tawa to lie attached to the bill for plac- court, but it is not. thought likely the 
ing the harbor in commission. crown will again press for n conviction.
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BARQUE MAY BE
TOTAL WRECK

: 1FRENCH RUNNER FOR
NEW YORK MARATNON

NO TRUTH IN STORY OF
ANOTHER STEEL TRUST

Pensacola. Fla., March 18—The Norwe
gian bark Hessian from Montevideo for 
Pensacola, is aground ten miles west of 
herd with prospects that she will be a com- 

a dense fog this morn-

5
New York, March 18—Henry St. Ives, Philadelphia, Pa.. March 18—The report 

a noted French long distance runner, ar- from Pittsburg that an $800,000,000 indepon
w^mlkThUtot appearance'll! The $£ « turned ''Xly1ty’U- "m 'Æg 

000 Marathon race to be run at the Polo who are prominent in the iron and steel 
Grounds, this city, on April 3rd. industry. _____

was
:A FATAL TRAIN WRECKplete wreck. In

ing the veRsel lout, its courfie, making it 
necessary
anchors fell in shallow water, the vessel 
going on them and ramming two immense 
holes in her hull.

Charlotte, N. C.. March 18—A fast pas
senger train on the Atlantic Coast Line 
jumped the track at Pikevillc a Hag «ta-

_ _ tion between Goldeboro and Wilmington,
with '«Ufficuïty'rëstrain- j shortly after midnight, killing the engineer

to cast anchor. The heavy
* Buffalo, N. Y„ March 18-Yuseiff Nab- 
nout, the Turkish wrestler, last night 
his handicap match with Jim McDonough

throw “^opponent three times within j Tlic English mails, by the British stcam- 
the hour, catch-as-catch-can style, and he ship Teutonic, left New York today for 
took tbe three falls in 18, 31; 12.09, 9.40. St. John and will be due tomorrow.

Suddenly developing an acute form of 
insanity, Frank Herbert, cd Buctoucho, 50
vears of age, was with ihmcuiiy rvKiram-1 snumj »■- ■ •»——=—, — 
èd on Friday last, from smashing his head and fireman and brakeman.

with an axé. He cut one bad gash W. IT. Newell and several passengers were

won
William Downte, general superintendent T. M. Nairn, superintendent of the 

of the O. p. R . returned to the city on Donaldson lmc «teamens, aimed m the 
the Boston train today. city Irom Montreal louqjc. ^

Neil J. Morrison, W. B. Wallace, K. C., 
and E. 8. Ilennigar, who have been in
VreHericton attending the sessions of thc open witn an axe. ... v—* »"■- ....Orange pand lodge, returned home today, in his forehead when lus family intervened, seriously injured. !
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ALMOST CERTAIN 
OF BIG PAIR 

GRANT*

Hint for Times Readers ^
t

<d&SS

i BABIES
THRIVE

Fashion; SKCIAliy PWCED’ATMOOi
r iNS

Practically Sure Now. That St. 
John Will Get the $50,000 
for the Dominion Exhibition.

V 273&
M-2 —ON-i

A stylish end charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 

1 ot the medium long bip corse;
1 Produces lines of exquinte shape- 

. tineas and grace, imparts, absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; ruet-proof 
boning thruout, one of the best sellera 

ever mads
On sale at your dealer, if not, 

. write for Descriptive Circular

DOMINION CORSET CO.. Matra 
Qatbec, Meetrrsl Tereete.

f/
t

BORDEN S EAGLE 
BRAND

S^gjpl CONDENSED MILK

'LC W€Ottawa, March 17.—While not finally 
settled, it is pretty well understood that 
the vote of $50.000 for the dominion exhi
bition in 1910 will go to St. John.

The chances of Chatham for the vote 
were bright at one time, as it was sup
ported by a majority of tltc New Bruns
wick members. Within the past lew , 
weeks they have been hearing from their 
eunstituents, who object to Chatham on 
the groupd that there is not sufficient 
hotel accommodation to handle a large 
crowd, and prefer St. John.

It is understood that a great many j 
such representations have come to mem
bers from the North Shore counties, and 
now a majority of the members are in 
favor of St. John.

It is understood that G. G. Scovil will 
be appointed superintendent of dredging 
for New Brunswick, in place of the^late 
Mr. McCordock.

t
•*"55

y

ïSSïïî<
i

f . ifIV It is so easily digested, it ie Safe and nourishing,, being 
absolutely pure.

, Borden’s Condensed Milk Co.,- originators of condensed 
milk—Leaders of quality.

M[a , | 1 •’ 
A 1mt

t
Montreal and 

Toronto.WM. H. DUNN, Agent,

SEND BABY’S PHOTO to The Evening Times, St John, N. B. 
for entry m Borden's Baby Competition. Write name and address of) 
back cf photo, and attach a label off a can of “Ea£Ie Brand.’' - After St John 
Competition, photos will be sent by us to Toronto Sunday World for entry 
in Grand Contest. Open to all children of Canada under 3 yean of age.

20 Valuable Prizes—20 Diplomas—Contest closes March 13th. See special 
announcement, Saturday issue.

BAIRD & PETERS, Wholesale Distributers/ St. John. N. B.

MINISTER'S SKULL CUT
OPEN TÔ HEAL- BRAINA Mysterious/

V

Disappearance Conscious of Approaching In
sanity He Submits to a Very 
Dangerous Operation

New York, March 17—Realizing that he 
was becoming insane, and that the only 
possible relief was through. an operation, 
the Rev. Charles William, assistant pastor 
of the Unicfti Methodist Episcopal Church, 
at Leonard and Conselyca streets, Wil
liamsburg, went to the Eastern District 
Hospital and was operated on by Surgeon- 
in-Chief Silas C. Blaisdell.

There was a depression upon the nerve 
centre on the left side of the head which 
had troubled the clergyman for some time, 
and was not only causing him to lose his 
reason, but his eyesight as well.

Before it was undertaken Dr. Blaisdell 
told the Rev. Mr. Williams and his rel
atives that the operation would place his 
life in jeopajxiy, but the minister's decision 
was final.

Two strong instruments were broken 
while sawing through his skull. The de
pressed bone was removed, but it left the 
patient in a critical condition.

Mr. Williams, when a boy, fell on his 
head, and the depression is believed to 
have been the result of that accident.

aBy Gordon H«lmn
Mr. A. Good Tellowon Street Attractions.i

me but—if the men do it, why can't th< 
women also, to borrow a thought front 
the suffragette ? »

"And so it goes. Things on the street, 
in the windows and even up in the air-« 
anything to rtibber at that’ll pass for . 
reason to tarry a while in the rush. Now, 
get it straight, I'm not kicking—not a 
little bit—but it does seem sort of foolish 
for grown men to stand like a lot- of kids 
rubbering in at a candy-store window, 
doesn't it?- It isn't unconstitutional oj 
breaking the peace, or anything like that, 
but, as I eee it—what’s the use of nils 
bering at things like that when both 
sides of the street are filled with pretties 
things with fluffy ruffles on and good 
complexions. The wav I see it is just 
this—if you’re going to loaf between steps 
why not get the best excuse on the maw 
ket!”

I Did you ever stop to think what a lit
tle thing will interest the average busy 
business man/' remarked Mr. A. Good 
Fellow, “when he's walking along the 
street right in the midst of the busiest 
time of the (lay? Well, just you notice, 
tomorrow, when you’re going to and from 
your lunch. You’ll see men flying along 
the street asr though their lives depended 
upon their reaching thçir desination in 
express train time—and suddenly1 they’ll 
stop and lose as much as 15 minutes with
out the quiver of an eyelash. Did you 
ever see many men get past a crowd on 
the street without stopping to find out 
what the mater was? Not many of them, 
take it from, me!

“Not that I’ve got anything on them, 
for a minutf. When it comes to the rub
berneck fitifnt, you’ll find yours truly 
there with the bells on. But it certainly 
is funny the way trivial and unimportant 
things that happen oq the street get a 
strangle-hold on the hustling, bustling 
business man and put. him to the mat 
for minutes that he'd consider time wast
ed if he had to use them to exchange a 
bit of persiflage with a jovial friend. Ain’t 
it the truth?

“If a man’s on salary it never occurs to 
I him that he is using his employer’s time

w___._____' to watch a street incident. And if he’s
COUld Not Perform UOUSOUOld ; ^ own boss, be thinks he can afford to

Duties. Doctors Attended I do it because—well, just because he is his

Without Avail. “Lend me your ears for a minute as
N i ------ 1 i one of the old Roman chaps once said.

Considering the nature of the weather like a flaming evangel through Scotland e v p . * ,v n land I’ll mention a few of the things that
there was a large gathering last night in arousing the people.-- s<chl! attract the passing crowd of men. Qf
rwon*tv church at the fourth annual The oh^ct of t^é Bible Society, the writes: For years I wae troubled with com.ge there’s the ambulance—nobody 
Centenary church a speaker said, was tif give the scriptures weak back. Oftentimes I have lain in bed resist the magnetic thrill that runs
public meeting of the Canadian i e to every man in ifcother tongüe. This for days, being scarcely able too turn my- up and down your spine when the bell . _^f[r . .
Society. Hop. N. W. Hoyles, of Toronto, involved tranelatiobr The task of cjiang- .nd I hare also been a great sufferer clang» and* the lean lanky horse come» A veiy interesting programme of musical
occupied the chair, and addresses of much ing the happy idimhs of the New Testa- ! . t. to perform my household through the crowd on the gallop and lumbers and addresses was given in tli<
excellence were delivered by Rev. W. R. v1 ™ duties. ^ had doclore attending roe with- ; stops; pulled away back on his haunches Seaman's Institute last evening by th<

i t» ncientlj hard, out rwnen the tong^ie was, »i j . imimant. . and the white-coated doctor hops out on members of Yrictoria street Hanti«iYoung, M. A, B. D„ of Montreal; Rev. that of a ruder peop]e great difficulties «» f the jump. The police patrol and the fire VlCt°na 8treet Baptlsl
R. J. Bowen, of Vancouver, and Rev. W. were involved in the task. In the langu- ^ lbout*0 giTe ™ in despaifwhen my engines are in the same class and they
B. Cooper, M. A., of Toronto, general age of the Mosquito Indians in Africa, I hu(bud induced me to try Doan’s Kidney never fail to draw the crowds.

the «ncieu- for lnstance- the speaker said there were puu Bnd aftw none two boiw I uu now Those and the bulletin boards at the” hief JuittaB Barker,'who was to move no words for God, King, Prophet, angel Me to d^mv work. I impoa- newspaper offices are really worth while
vnl % . or marnage, and m such instances it was tjve Kidney Pills are all that yon stopping to eee—the hign brow might even

a resolution at the close of the meeting necessary to invent words. daim for them, end I would edviee all argue that they possess educational ad-
sent a letter t*o say that he was obligéd But, besides translation, the Bible So- kidney sufferers to give them a fair trial.” vantages. But take the window demon-
to be in Fredericton at the opening of the ciety aimed to distribute the scriptures Dœn's Kidney Pille are a purely vege- strator. Ten to one he’s got nothing but 
legislature and to assist in swearing in toevmyman no-matterhow inaccessible td,,, jnedioind, realizing qehk, permanent ^new-fangled raror strop that he’s oper-
legismiuie aim 7 might be his place of abode. Missionary ,eiief without any aller ill effects. A atmg for the benefit of the traffic block-
the new members. His Lordship Hisnop heroism, in his opinion, ranked high, but medicine that will absolutely cure Beck- adere—but there's scarcely a moment of
Richardson, who it was expected would the daring'of colporteure and Bible wo-; aohe and all forme of Kidney and Bladder the day that he isn't playing to his little
second the resolution, was also obliged to men who took their lives into their hands Dumae. audience. Just think about what he does
go to Fredericton, and sent a note con- to accomplish their work, was second to j A medicine that strengthens the kidneys for a minute—ain’t, it foolish when you
taining wishes for a very successful meet- none. . ; a0 that they are enaMed to extract the do? He takes an old razor and hacks a
ing < The first reason why the work of the j poùionou# urio acid from the blood and pre- bit of wood until the edge is all busted to

In their absence Rev. Dr. Hill, of Mont- Bible Society should commend itself to ; „nt t|,e chief cause of Rheunytism. smithereens. Then he holds it up so you
real introduced the resolution which was all, continued the speaker, was that the ! pri<)e M Mnti box, or 8 for $1.25, rt can see. Then he whets it a few tunes,
seconded by Rev. Jesse Gibson and unani- Bible was the foundation of a Ration’s ^ deele„ or Milburo Co., Limited,. >*n and^ down the strop, with hw sleeve ^ TaMet6 iavlgorat the Blood anj
mouelv carried. . greatness. Politicians Jiad said that the Xeronto, Ont. . ■ r0*fe^ *>ac*t so you can see there s no, 3 atem when broken by overwork and worry

The nastor of Centenary church. Rev. 19th century belonged to the United T____ _____ ____ l(- ««tw^■» sleight of hand about it: that done, he T^ey build up the system, shattered by exi
r R Flanders 1) J) conducted the States. Tills was true in the sense that “ - —— feels the edge, pulls a hair out of his own cesses of disease and cure nervous despond'^effing devotional exercises' during those yearn the progress of that ---------------- ---------- ---------------- head and cuts it right in front of your ^oThe^ba^r^Suina"^1011 °‘ rd“a

After referring to the pleasure whidi it part of the North American continent had GOOD TIMES GONE FOR ver>' e-vee in that “l-told-you-so manner Mrs. E. Sider. 19 Lake street, St. Gather»
afforded the members of the Canadian loomed so large there was nothing else to which there’s no come back; And all ines, writes: For Jive years I have been »
Bible Society to meet in St. John, the to talk, about. It had also been said that “AMERICAN DENTISTS.” «“while the real estate man, supposed ^îfat “timJi Thought' iVouïd do” sometalni
chairman in his opening address, spoke of the 20th century would belong to Cfen- , to be busy with big deals involving thons- awful. i wa8 afraid to be left alone, i Cpul<

r,no ,e 1» thn TirnffreRH of the Avotk' during the four ada. The probabilities -were that the pro- • Ands, and the messenger boy from the de- not sleep at nights my nerves were conu
as they drove quickly up Whitehall and years of the society’s existence. During gross of the countiy would be so great They CaiVt Practise 111 Paris NOW payment store stand side by side watch- ^but |ot“ no relief tm?ytriedgVitoi> Tablet a
crossed the south side of Trafalgar Snuarc the past year they had disposed of 1,000 that even the boastful American would in# the chap in the window with open rj>lie flrst box helped me. After I had takei
It i. a common belief, even among’L»»- more copie» of the acriptum, than in any own that he had nothing to say in the Without French Academic, ““f^ftLre "lin t‘that ^"alout Œ1 w“ g"? fg? T&l!

ta^^rtLrouX«%^htren8of ^™onyh.Td afro^tn^ substanttal But, ,aid the speaker, the question Medical and Dental Certificat* the limit! ™arf
the night until twelve o’clLk has long gains every year and dunng the past arose, if the 20th cent,,,y belonged to 1>arj(t> Malx.h 17-Times are not what ’ The other day though, T actually saw the spirits. Price, 50e. box, six boxes foi 
past. twelve month* the revenue was three Canada, to wheta should Canada belong they „sed to be for American dentists in two old women standing w.th thei crowd , *2g°- c Brow„ druggi„ conier of unlo,

But to the experienced eve there is a times greater than it was in the first year at the dose. Steps should be taken to parjs looking in. Noin what po-siple use ilie> ; and Waterloo streetp, sole agent for Net
marted hiatus beTwLen half-^st ntae and offrir existence. the foreign element were imbued a”.„ eince Dr. Kvans made fame and could have for a razor strop was beyond ; Brunswick and .Nova Scotia,
eleven o’clock. At such. a time Charing He went on to epeak of the work bc^ with the high ideals of Canaxhnn citizen- f^-tune here, “American dentists” have
Cross is negotiable. Piccaàillv Circus loses ing carried on not only m the dominion ship. If this was doue the close ot the | jL)een padding their bank accounts with
much of its terror, an a hansom may turn but in helping the parent society in Lon- .Otli century would find Canada owned easy money, got from royalty, nobility,
out of Regent Street into Oxford Street don. Christians w'ere awakening none too by Canadians, worths sons of worthy^ an^ ^m€rjvaito jn Paris. It used to be
without the fare being impelled to dutch soon to a realization of the needs tj this 81 ^R- . _ . , , ., , that almost any incompetent who knew
convulsively at the brass wdndow-«lide in work . He referred to the various inhdel lien again the Bible s ociety should be }^w to pUn a tooth çould come to Paris
a make-believe effort to save the vehicle cults in the world which strove to prove Mippor ed because of the relation of its i iiang ou(/ a sign. ‘American Dentist,” and
from being crushed like a walnut shell be- that God was an exploded theory in the work to missionary enterpnse. If the proceed to be comfortable for life,
tween two heavy ’buses. world. The Biblf Society, he said, prints work of the Laymen s^ Missionary Move- fiut by a law recently passed a man

«uchv considerations did not appeal to no manifestos or apologetics for the Bible, ment, the exangelization of the world m mil6t know bis profession thoroughly in
the barrister and his companion on this They simply went on doing their work j t nc prrsent was to succeed | ordered to practise dentistry here,
occasion. * believing that God was His own mterpre- the work of the Bible Society must receive n ig Teqilired in the first place that he

For some inexplicable cause thev both ter ami lie w’oiild make all things plain a great nnjie us. be a bachelor of arts. Then he must not
felt that they were in a desperate hurry, in His own good time and way. 10 ae rea*K>*1 tlle. 8Peak5r UI’8e“ fjor only be a graduate dentist, but must have

A momentary stoppage at the turn into: The chairman then called upon Rev., support of the work was that the made all his studies in a French unaver- 
Orchard Street caused each man to swear. Mr. Young, whose «object was: lhe Bible answered all the erasing questions and be able to show that before he
quite unconsciously. Now that the bu-! Bible Society : What? Why? lhe speaker sou of man as nothing else in the took up dentistry' lie had completed a
preme moment in this most painful inves- first, refeirvd to the great in debt ness of ( tou , three year course in medicine,
ligation was at hand thev resented the the world at large to the Bible Society. 1 ** chairman next called upon Ke . rjv,lc res,dt that no Americans ai-e be-
slightest delay. Though they were barely At the end of the seventeenth century Mr. Bowen of X ancouvcr ^h°se subject jfig admitto4 to practise as dentists. To-
fiftcen minutes in the cab,- it seemed an the French revolution occurred. Stripped * \iw i/ ‘tioc,tet\ ^wî get.her with all the other reciuirements.
hour before thev alighted at Wensley of its blood curdling horrors this marked the U est. He first dwelt on the idca.fi the voung American who woAld quality 
Home. Portman 'Square. a »tep in the omvard and upward march ot U,o mKltty which were four m m» mu8t’ first make himself master ot the

In response to an imperative ring a of numanity towards emancipation. The b ’• ic first of these was to reduce Krencb iangliage and must then, whether
footman appeared. Instead of answering religious upheaval, With which the name ci man s language to wilting, no mat- hp |]ns Ktudjed before or not. niatrirulatc
the barrister’s question ns to whether Sir of Wesley was associated led men to l«how. uncouth. The second was to re-1 ( a py-ench college and start his eduen-
(diaries was at home or not. he said: think of foreign nations and the task of '<•<*| the writing to printing, the thirst Uon a„ OV(,. again.
•You are Mr. Bruce, air, aren't you?” evangelising them. Die zeal ol tarey .,|heTc 1 ", He" Bibta » t Naturally the younger men who liave

••Vac ” whom Sidney called a * consecrated cob JIU* l’10 fomth to furnish the Bible at turnç^ their eves to Paris have turned
“Sir Charles is at home, hut he has re- j bier” inspired other men In follow Ids "■ price that it ehould be within thrn| a„.„y and all the American

tired in his room before dinner. He is example, and it was not many years be ^ fw’h'f'j/nM n/t afford It *’»«'** thal rvmaUl nre men who WP,V
not well, and he max have gone to bed. fore heathen lande were listening to the . : J , ' 1 he could not^afford It. f prartiee before tile new law went into
but lie said that if toy came ym, were to ; glad tidings of salvation. ”, “ ho, /he .6Cr,Pturrs Wth°Ut m0ney force.
lie admitted T will' ask Mr. Thompson. The 19th century, at the beginning of and. without price. -, | tint a wav may he opened to worthy

“Better send Thompson to me.”, said \ which the Bible Society wan lounded, was >-° h*d ber'1' American practitioners by a test case that
Bruce decisively ; and in a minute the old,» great missionary century, lhe answer »> '• 'He woulId not, he » wjl| Portly be brought before the Conseil
butler stood before him. " ! the director of. the society to the fet to reports or maps to speak of the d>Etat jn an mdeavor to get that body

•1 hear that Sic Charles lias retired for ! Welsh clergyman who was pleading for as ,|p l‘ar! traveled through the as whether the new
the Utah? ’’^aid Claude the Bible in Welsh, when he said it was <fnm,nion run, farthest east lo farther Ï, not ,Pvere.

Thompson had caught sight of the de- Possible to translate the sen,dures rate "™l a'^ ^ n“^ ^rtiHh-eU0^/."- J)aitre (ieor|I(’s Barbr>j * «^brated ad- 
tective standing on the step*. A few hours Welsh and if mto Welsh into other lang- W ’ J*,. * f l’" t vocale, has just lectured on the subject
earlier he had himself told him that the uages. he contended was ...stared . "?*j H8 he in/far west but the hound- before the American Dentists Club, and
baronet was out of town. It was an awk- The age of inspiration did not cease « '«'«m m bemg far west hut the; hound „)e ,, ,nany gloomy men are going
ward dilemma, and he coughed doubting- when John the Beloved D-seiple, wrote ^ I™ WL and then XMmnpeg 
!.. r-„i.pri 1,,’e brains for i in- the last chapter of his revelation. Luther VdH l,nl,kca 01 l°r a time as
j: • ‘ Avas inspired when he launched his re for- So°n, however, it was ( algary, and

_» ' . , • , • a», i, «, i, ■_ m fit inn We»lev was ins ni red when ho then an lien A ancouvcr Was reached menBut Bruce grasped his difficulty. It is motion. it ewer «as mcpiieii wnen m readied 1
all right. Thompson. Mr. White quite tin- shook a lethargic church into wakefulness. Htat'Uit that the hunt had been teauiet. |
demands the position. Do you think Sir John Knox was inspired when he swept 
Charles is in bed?”

“I will go and see. sir. He was very 
anxious that, you should be sent upstairs ■ 
if you vailed, lhit. that was when he Avas 
in the library.”

A Greet Detective Story

and very excited, banged ilia hand on the 
table as he cried:

“Doi’t you see what all this amount* 
to? I have no option but to arrest Sir 
Charles Dyko for the murder of his wife.”

“That is a sad conclusion.”
“And do you believe he killed her?”
“Strange as it may seem to you, I do 

not.”
“And I’m jiggered if I do either.”
“I—I am greatly obliged to you, White.”
.Claude bent his head almost to his 

knees, and for some minutes there was 
complete silence. When he again looked 
at the detective there were tears in bis 
eyes.

“What can we do to unravel this 
tangled skein without creating untold mis
chief?” he. murmured.

“It beats me. sir,” was the perplexed 
answer. “But when I came in I ftnagined 
that Jane Harding or some one had been 
to see you. Surely, you had learned some
thing of all this before my arrival?”

“Yes, indeed. I had reached your goal, 
but By a different route. Unfortunately, 
my discovery only, goes to confirm yours.”

Bruce then told him of his visit to the 
lawyer’s office, and its result. Mr. White 
listened to the recital with knitted brows.

“It ia very clear,” he said, when the 
barrister had fended, Vthat Lady Dyke 
was killed in Mrs. Hillmer’s flat, that Sir 
Charles knew of her death, that he him
self conveyed the body to the river bank 
at Putney, and that ever since he has 
tried to throw dust in our eyes and pre
vent any knowledge of the true state of 
affairs'reaching us.”

“Your summary cannot be disputed in 
the least particular.”

“Well, Mr. Bruce, we must do some
thing. If you don’t like to interfere, then 
I must.” '

“There >je but one perion in the world 
who can enlighten us as to the facts. That 
person obviously is Sir Charles Dvke him
self.”

“Unquestionably.”
Bruce looked at his watch. Jt was 10.30 

p. m. He rose.
“Let us go to him.” he said.
“But he is not in London.”
“He ie. I expert yon will find that he 

gave orders for no one to be admitted, 
and told the servants to say he had icit 
town to make the denial more emphatic.”

“It will be a terrible business, I fear, 
Mr. Bruce.”

“I dread it—on my eoul I do. But i 
cannot shirk this final attempt to save 
my friend. My presence may tend to help 
forward a final and fuU explanation. No 
matter what the pain to myself I must 
be peresent. Come, it ie late already.”

(Continued.)
“Fro the very lieginring almost. At 

first Jane Harding herself believed, when 
she gave, evidence at the inquest, that the 
body she satv was not that of lsidy Dyke; 
but afterwards she changed her opinion, 
especially when she recalled the exact pat
tern and materials of the underclothing. 
Then my inquiries put her on the scent. 
Being rather a sharp girl, she jumped to 
the conclusion that Sir Charles knew more 
about the matter than he professed, 
in any case, her place was gone, and she 
would soon be dismissed, so she reeolved 
on a plan even bolder than mine in 
threatening to lock her up. She watched 
her opportunity, found Sir Charles alone 
one day, and told him that from certain 
things within her knowledge, she thought 
it her duty to go to the police-station. He 
was startled, she could see, and asked her 
to explain herself. She said that her mis
tress had been killed, and she might be 
able to put the police on the right track. 
He hesitatet), not knowing what to say; 
so she hinted that it would mean a lot 
of trouble for her, end she would prefer, 
if she had £500, to go to America, and let 
the matter drop altogether. He told her 
that he did not .desire to have • l*ly 
Dyke's name brought into public no
toriety. Sooner than to allow such a thing 
to occur he would give her the money. An 
hour later he handed her fifty ten-pound 
notes.”

"IVhat a wretched mistake,” orted 
Bruce, involuntarily. This unmasking of 
his unfortunate friend’s duplicity was the 
most painful feature of all to him.

“Perhaps it was," replied the detective, 
"but the thing is not yet quite clear to 

, me. That is why 1 am here. But to con
tinue. -The girl admitted that she lost 
lier head a bit. Instead of leaving the 

' house openly, without attracting comment, 
she simply bolted, thus giving rise to the 
second sensational element attending Lady 
Dyke's disappearance. But she resolved 
to be faithful to her promise. When you 
found her she held her tongue, and even 
wrote to Sir Charles to assure him, that 
she had not spoken a word to a soul. He 
sent for her, and pitched into her about 
not going to America, but took her ad- 
dresti in case lie wished tosee her again.

• He recognized her letter-writing pow- 
‘ ere, no doubt.”

"Evidently.
Thursday week to receive a telegram ask
ing her to meet him at Y’ork Station. 
When she arrived there he asked her to 
write the letter he handed to you, and to 
post it in London on Saturday evening. 
He explained that his action Was due to 
his anxietv to shield his wife’s name, and 
that this letter would settle the affair al
together. As he handed her another 
bundle of notes, and promised to settle 
A100 a year on her for life, she was will
ing enough to help him. During your in
terview with her you guessed the reason 
why she wrote Lady Dyke's hand so per
fectly. She had copied it for three years.”

"All this must have astonished you con- 
aidera bly?”

"Mr. Bruce, astonished isn’t the word. 
1 was flabbergasted! Once she started 
talking I let. her alone, only rattling the 
handcuffs when she seemed inclined to 
stop. But all the time I felt as if tljo top 
of my head had been. blown off. ’ ,

“I imagine she had not much more to 
tell you?”

“She pitched into you 
all tile mischief, and went so far as to say 
that she was sure it was not Sir Charles 
who killed Jyady Dyke, but yourself.”

Bruce winced at Jane Harding's logic. 
Were he able to retrieve the pest three 
months the mystery of Lady Dyke's death 
Would have remained a mystery

“Now gbout the photograph,” said the 
detective. ' "After I had left Jane Hard
ing with a solemn warning to speak to no 

until I saw her again, I made a round 
of the fashionable photographers and 
obtained an excellent likeness of Sir Char- 
dee. I showed it to Dobson, and she said: 
’That is Colonel Montgomery.’ I showed 
it to the foreman of the furniture ware
house, and he said: "That is the image ol 
the man who ordered Mrs. 
suite.' Now, what on earth is the upshot 
of this business to be? I railed at ens- 
lev House, but was told Sir Charles 
nut in town. Had be been in. f would 
not have seen hint until 1 had discussed 
matters with you."

"That is very good of you, Mr. White. 
May 1 ask your reason for showing him 
this consideration?”

The policeman, who was very earnest

AN EASTER SUIT OF RESEDA MOHAIR.
The silky English mohairs have been taken up by Paris tailors this year and all 

manner of charming little suits are being turned out for early spring wear. English 
mohair is extremiy light and cool and in the finer grades is very sitpple and silky 
in texture. Chemit. the famous French dressmaker, lines her mohair ocats with 
chiffon of the same shade and the effect is exquisitely dainty. Tins suit of reseda 
green mohair is trimmed with pipings of green silk cord frogs dyed in the green 
shade. There is a waistcoat of Persian embroidery in greens, pinks and silver and 
through piped slashings in the coat, pass satin ties in the reseda color.
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THE BIBLE WAS THE THEME
OF SPLENDID ADDRESSES How’s This ?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot bj 
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cute.

F. J. CHENEY’ & CO., Toledo. O.
We the undersigned have known F. .* 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believj 
him perfectly honorable in , all businesi 
transactions and financially able to carrj 
out any obligations made by his firm.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN J 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. <j(

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internal]yl 
acting directly on the blood and mucoul 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sen) 
free.- Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold bj 
all Druggists.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation

Was Troubled With 
Weak Back For Years.

i

Opening Meeting of the Canadian Bible Society Convention 
Last Evening Was Largely Attended—The Bible and its 

- Relation to the Future of the Dominion
' /i» ■

-

r

»V

.

The person who buys any other tea al 
ways hopes it will he “as good” as “Sali 
ada.”; / 12j

Thomas Howes, the St. John charaete 
in custody at Portland, Me., will be 
ported to this city soon.

a
*

VITOLa

She was surprised last The Great Blood, Flesh and 
Nerve Tonic

CHAPTER JJVIII :

Sir Charles Dyke's Journey,

t

as the cause ot,

forever.
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soon
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T A, NNE aPrevention—those Candy Cold Cure Tab- 
)ete—will safely and quickly check all 
poids and the Grip. Try them once and 

i see !

KNEW HIM.
“1 want a suit, if you’ve enough, .

Of this goods it will do.”
"Yes. Mr. Bluff. I’ve gut ,the stuff,T 

The tailor said: “have youV

h *48-25c. Sold by all druggists.(Continued -on Page 5)

$ Kitty—1 call them an agricultural
couple.

Katharine How so?
j l\itty—She’s a peaeh and lie’s a regular 
1

l! . Only On» “BROMO QUlNINt," that fc -
Find a tailor.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
i Right side duivu. at right elbow.(To be Continued.)
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The limes Daily Puzzle Picture
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SHIPPINGK I

PROVINCIAL NEWS J

Have You TriedFINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL MINIATURE ALMANAC.

New Brunswick
In order to supply the great demand for 

their canned goods, Connors Broe., have 
installed a new steam plant in their fac-( 

! tory at Black’s Harbor. This firm expect 
to have thèir new steamer "Connors 
Bros." on the route about May 1st.

Tor the first time in the history ol 
Grand Manan, clam digging is being pur
sued as au avocation with fairly good re
sults. A number of men arc operating at 
Grand Harbor and Cheney’s Passage.

Sardines are said to be schooling oft 
North Head, Grand Manan.

The farm house of John Caldwell, of 
Little Ridgcton, was burned to the ground 
last Wednesday afternoon. The fire caught 
around the chimney in the kitchen. The 
house had just been completed. The great
er part of the furniture on the ground 
floor was saved, but no article on the sec
ond could bte reached. The loss will reach 
$2800 on which there was not a dollar ol 
insurance.

An epidemic among horses which has 
proven fatal in several instances, is said 
to be prevalent throughout this section, 
valuable horses having died from the same 

. in this city, Deer Island, N. B., and other 
: places.-ASentinel.

Ground is being broken for an exten- 
i sion to the wooji mill of the Pulp Co., at 
|St. George. When improvements arc edm- 
! pleted lath and shingle machines will be 
i installed. It is the intention of the com- 
ipany to add machinery for sawing long 
lumber at an early date.

| Thaddeus Cook of Deer Inland, while 
cutting wood on Monday last, met with a 
painful accident,, the axe slipping and cut

ting a long, deep gash in his leg. He nas 
brought to this city, where the wound 

carefully dressed and the unfortunate 
made as comfortable as pos-

1 Tide
March Rises Sets High Low
17 Wed......................... 6.37 6.28 7.27 1.43
18 Thurs ....................6.35 6.29
20 Sat .7 .V A32 I'.lz 10.28 4.43

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun1900

B.D.V.8.59 2.47
9.28 3.47N. Y. STOCK MARKET

tion toward 46 but if it is removes high
er prices are likely. .Otherwise a recession 
may occur. The Harriman news may 
cause profit taking in U. P. and So. Pac.. 
but on any recession we think they should 
be bought. Amalgamated shorts may be 
driven in further but stock is for sale to- . * . ,
ward 79. Bull reports are noted on St. Benin, at Cl3ÿ®» M - ...

i uii T) ■ j Trutiaif. xirill Cassandra, sld Glasgow, March 13.Paul now. Brooklyn. Rapid Transit will ; Helmdal ,’Nor)> at Tyne, Feb 22.
meet a little stock around 73. Great .Nor- Lake Champlain, sld Liverpool. March 17. 
them, Northern Pacific, Atchison mark Manchester Mariner, sld Manchester, March 

130% time as yet. Rock Island pfd. should do M’^arrh ?ld QUenstown. March 18.
84% better. Montreal, sld Antwerp, March 10.

Oruro, sld St Kitts, March 11. 
Rappahannock, sld London, March 17. 
Sardinian, sld London, March 11.
Tunisian, sld Liverpool, March H*
Yolt, sld Cape Town via Newport, Feb &.

‘I

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Thursday, March 18.
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. q. Clinch, banker and bro
ker.

j

Yesterday’s Today's
Closing Opening Noon.

68% 68% “The King of Tobaccos/'
A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

Britain's Best Brand
SOLD IN PACKETS and TINS.

Amalg. Copper..............
Anaconda ..................
Am. Sugar Rfrs.............. 129/4
\m. Smelt, ft Rfg............84%
Am. Car Foundry .. ..48
Atchison.............................1™4
Am. Locomotive...............
Brook Rpd. Trst.............
Balt, ft Ohio..................1«V4
Oheaa. ft Ohio...............
Canadian Pacltlc ............
Chi. ft Q. West.............  o%
Colo. F. ft Iron ............
Consolidated Gas .. - ■ ,;}7

Il I.142

41%41%
130%

81% :49%

AseptO193 % 
31% 
71% 

107%

SUMMARY.103%
31% j
71%

107% American in London, heavy, 1-8 to T- 
betow parity.

Paris strike increasingly serioiis, and now 
33% involves mail service as well as tele- 

i29% graph,,
38% 1 tariff revision bill generally well receiv- 

142% ed, but opposition from protected interests 
149% Logins to develop.
130%
143%

6868
167%167 s4% ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Parthenia, 3,310, Stitt, from Glasgow, 
R Rèford ft Co, pass and general cargo.

Stmr Ravn (Nor), 795, Jensen, from Parrs- 
bdro, 1,415 tons coal, O P R Co.

Coastwlee—Schrs Emily R Thurber, Free
port; Wanlta, 42, Rolfe, Cheverie.

. CLEARED TODAY.

Coastwise—Schr Yarmouth Packet, Denton, 
Yarmouth.

5
33 SOAP POWDER129%
24%"Brio .• .. •• • • • •

«Me, first pfd. ..
.tools Central .. 
ansas & Texas ..

^reat Northern pfd. --141% 
Louis, ft Nashville .. . -W>%

I'. 69%

38%
142%

38%

141%41%
gaining141% I’eace party among miners 

strength.
Annual report of U. S. Steel Corpora

tion shows 4.03 per cent, on common, with 
heavy reductions in assets, on account of 
expenditures on new constructions.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
London market generally irregular, with 

renewed weakness in Consols.
Iron Agé reports fair measure of activ

ity in structural steel.
Atchison bond issue indefinitely poetpon-

t;131 As ASEPTO is an anti
septic préparation, it is a 
germ-killer as well as the 
best soap powder made. 
Odorless, harmless to 
clothes and hands,- most 
economical. ASEPTO

145%Soo 69V*69•Missouri Pacific v ..
& Western ». .. 

a. Central .. ••
„ fc Western . •
cfltc Mall................

H). C. & Gas Co. ».
.eading ...... -
•epvMlc Steel ••
?nnsylvania •• ••

.ock Island .. ».
St. Paul ;.................
Southern Ry. -• — ••
Southern Rt- pM* •• -
Southern Pacific ,............JJJJ; H2ÎÎ
Northern Pacific...............138% 1'*8 *
National Lead 76
Texas Pacific — — •• 1701/
Union Pacific .. .. .. ..178% 178 -
U. S. Rubber

PARIS CRIPPLED 
BY A GREAT 

STRIKE

88 the roof, unconscious. The loss is es
timated at $2,000, with no insurance.

Much interest is evidenced in the meet
ing of the. ratepapers of Sydney Mines to 
be held Boon to consider changes in town, 
namely the increasing of property qualifi- 
caton for the office of mayor and council
lors, the dividing of the town into wards, 
and the proposal to change the name of 
the town of Sydney Mines. Already a 
great many are, being suggested, the. one 
to meet with the most favor being “Car
negie,” proposed by a business -man in 
town and it is not «at all unlikely that that 
name may be adopted.

The annual banquet of the Halifax Char
itable Irish society, which was held Tues
day evening in the Halifax Hotel, 
of the brightest and most enjoyable in the 
history of the society. Chief Justice Long- 
Icy, of Nova .Scotia, was chairman, and 
was also one of the orators. Lieut-Gov- 
emor Fraser also spoke and Judge Long- 
ley was elected president of the society for 
the ensuing year*

8S
. 125125..125i£ 

.. 46 46%45%
I31V*

112%
130%

:U31 SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,863, Allan, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

112%
129%

130%

..112%

..129%
20%20%

7. :*.m% 130%
23 12322%

144..144
324

Tug PeJebscot (Am), 79, Sweet, from Bath 
(Me.), for St Martine, ,in for harbor, and 

Cambria Steel Co. cuts wages 10 per rent, cleared.
London, 2 p. m.-Coneols 83 9-16, Anc ' s=hr Witch Hazel (Am), 238. Kerrigan, 

178% 413-8. C 63 1-4, Atch 103 3-8, BO 107 1-4, ;trom Boston’ 0 M Kerigan’ ‘”L

,, CO 68 3-8, GW 5 1-8, CA 166 1-2, D 44 7-8.
WaLlSe^ " 11 ::iSfc X«% «% Iti 1-4 KT 4U-8. K Pfd 73 1-4,'LN WO V4 ! Liverpool. N S, March l^Cld, brgt Maggie

' in New" York yesterday 687,000 j N 87 34- NP 1:s 14 Cen 1251-5. OW B|"e'0eo“ge Ma^ti lt-AVd, echr John R
VT } 45 7-8, Pa 130, RG 129, RI 23, SR 24, SJ Fell (Am), Bunker, to load pn)p for Nor- j

613-8, SP ex div 1181-4, St. Paul 1433-8,, walk. Ct. „.hr „ M|
UP 178, US 45 1-4, ux 111. WZ 44 7-8. cochrene lon^ St Martlne, B W I. ealt 

116%, Liverpool-—Due 1 higher on October and I Louisburg, N S, -March 15—Sld stmr Do-
64% 11-2 higher on other positions. Opened ™lCQ™'allj<<,Jg”tg’t johnB°5tOD’ CaPe Bre °°'

makes tl^e best soft soap. 
Dissolve a package in 
boiling water, pour in 
two gallons of water, stir 
and let stand -until cool. 
This gives too gallons of 
soft soap for jc. 
Discerning grocers all 
sell ASEPTO.

118% 
' 138% All Lines ef Postal, Telephonic 

or T elegraphicCommunication 
Paralyzed — 200,000 Tele
grams and 2,000,000 Letters 
Undelivered in French Metro
polis—Even Foreign Office is 

Isolated.

ed.
76%76
32%32%
3030 DOMINION PORTS.

was 
young
sible. Eastport Sentinel.

Mrs. Harry Hinds of St. George is vis
iting friends in St. Johp. .
j W. Richardson has been appointed 

police magistrate at St. Stephen, in place 
of the late L. A. Mills.

'Elmer McLaughlin of St. George is un
dergoing treatment in St. John.

While hauling hay. near St. George on 
Tuesday, David Leavitt fell off the load, 
landing under hie horse’s feet. He was 
kicked and his leg badly broken besides 
receiving other bruises. Dr. Taylor la m 
attendance.

man
Total sales

shares. was one
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT."

May Corn — ••
May Wheat - - - ....Uo%
May Oats.. J*
May Pork------ ---- -------- g"
July Corn - « m - 
July Wheat -JJ} i«4%
July Pork ------------- W»»
gept. Corn M 65% M
Sept. Wheat « c « «
Sept. Oats - «-----------

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

65% i,
116%
54% wm1772 quiet, unchanged on near and partly one 

lower on late. At 12.15 p. m.—Was dull ;
December, January and February un
changed. Others 1-2 lower. Spot cotton Hong Kong, March 15—Ard, stmr Gymerlc, 
in moderate demand, unchanged, mid. i Vp*tUN$taV March 14—Sld, ship Glendon, 
up’a 5.00d. Sales 8,000, spec and export; yjew York.
1,000, imports none. ^ I Barbados, Feb 15—Sld, schr E A Roberts,

Liverpool Wheat opened steady, un- j G™^TKki"h l^8M stmr' R.ppahanock, ! 
changed to 1-8 up. Com quiet, 1-2 off. At I tor Halifax and St John.
1.30 p. m.-—Wheat 1-8 to 1-4 up. 1 Southampton, March 17—Sld stmr Adriatic, |

London-Copper, spot 56, 2s 6d, off 2s to£^oti°rM«eh «-“d’Lr Manchester 
6d. Futures 55, 17b 6d off 2s 6d. Splrfticr from St John for Manchester.

New York, March 18-For the first time Sld-Stmr Lake Gbamplaln. for St John.
inwecks.tlooksa., if the market had ^ver^l.^rch^^mmrs Lusna^ja.__________________________________________
got out of the rut in which it has stag- T Manitoba, from tit John. . . . . ...

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. nated so long. For some days past it has j Yor^V^Chertmuï^an? s”»: , mill turntog ont a TJge quâu'tlty each day,
. ort ignored all bad news, and on the publica-1 /rom Ve" / B the shipping session promises to be lively.- - £ S tion of a tariff bill, which was certainly | a™Pa^ilh M^rch ^Ard stmr Pandosia. The new wharf will greaG? facilitate ship-

8.M $:« aa drastic as anybody expected, it prompt- Starratt from Lond^ CLpVemem'-OriSilu't7wu Exchange.
9.18 9.12 1, began to Avance. It looks to me now ' -----------------—----------------

as if a real move were coming on the up
tack. There will still probably be plenty FOREIGN PORTS,
of reactions as the short interest is being "
rapidly eliminated and profit taking Boston, March 16—Ard, stmr Sachem, Mur-
coupled with timidity on the part of longs d Roùeu. Mareh'16-Sld. Nancy Lee, for Hal- (Continued from page 1.)
will undoubtedly cause reactions, but I (fax.
believe in buying on these weak spots now New Haven, March 16—Ard, schr Mtneols, The territorial revende of the province 

Bullish operations are likely again to- ^ holding for a good advance .-Evans. St<JfÆn’Xnr Jalk Ct March 16-Ard. echr during the past year was the largest in
pay in the stock market. There will be --------- , AnnJ Traïner (before reported dismasted at its history and it ie estimated that the
«latéral profit taking, according to our ad- Stirling Exchange Rate cables 488.55, sea), to unload. returns for the present year will be in ex-

-98 and in view of this, there is no rea- Dein. 488.28, 60 days shrdlu cmfwyp shrdlu ™y Island,. N Y, M|fcV1h7n châlle St ce®9 of those of any previous year.
for climbing after stocks. Purchases Dem 488^8> today’s 486.20. John- Lurila Halifax; Flora Condon, Celais. My government took advantage of large

railroad issues on little recessions seems — Boston. Mass, March 17—Cld schrs Juanita, 6ales of thoroughbred horses in Kentucky,
.dvfeable. Violent recoveries will not the WI^NIÇEG WHEAT MARKET, for Lunenburg (N S); Princess of Avon, for under unusually favorable circumstances, 
bold at once, because of elimination of | A"”“J°are Haven, Mass, March 17—Ard schr to make an importation for the purpose
short interest, thereby affected. Ihe St. John, N; B., March 17, 09.-. s-Data C, from New York for St John. of improving the stock of general purpose

.ost interesting piece of news this mom- The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup- Boothbay Harbor Me, March 17—Ardscms horses. Unfortunately ap embargo against
g is the Harriman rumor of retirement. pjy the fofiowing quotations of the Win- Jomi^PreSronra* So. ' ’ the admission of any stock from the
rom the varions accounts, it seems that yjpgg wheat market: .March wheat 110 ^2, Newport News,' Va, Mirth' lî-Sld schr United States into Canada was deçlared 

aie financier cannot continue bis strenu- M wheat 112 5-8, July wheat 1137-8. Ghtlde Haroldc tor. Gatort ■ ’ immediately after the horses were par
ous fife In business, on account of his __________ ZmmJ.___________ st jwh ’ ^ * r chased and in consequence large addition-
health and will return soon and gradually mnnnrc Sld—Stmrs Mauretania, for Liverpool; al expense was incurred before the embargo
drop all but very important dùties. Doubt- IMPORTS Oceanic, for Southampton. ' was removed and the horses could be
less the bear element will try to make From Gla6gow ex 6tmr p»rthenla: - One iorsSf’fr!mH'N?y Trt' tor it John brought to the province. The demand for 
capital of the development, trot success Clydesdale stallion, 12 Clydesdale filles. 1 TonMoorl Mis., March 13—Ard schr E A these horses, however, was so great and 
would be but temporary, for a man’s pony, A. L. Kent; 3 Clydesdale stallions, 8 sabeanV Sabean, ' Rio Janeiro via Barbados. they created such a favorable impression 
wo* lives after h&.It is evident that SSTSSL. \ S£ ^ ^ B”e- they soid for prices that were suf-
the belief tends toward the View that the goorcloth, X. F. B. ft Son; 400 iron iron Lscaroula March 14-vArd schr Georgtana ficient to cover all expenses in connection
tariff bill has been discounted and that pipes, L ft B. R. Burpee; 233 cases whiskey, Roop Roop, from Mayaguez. with the importation,
when it becomes a law it will not Ws gomeau ft Sheehan^cMre ^key, J.^. SavaMjh, March 1£-Ar«.tmr Eretrta.Mul- During the recess a cmnmittee of the ex-
radical as now shown. One strong reason x Clydesdale stallion. H. Evamy; 6 cases Hamburg March 17-Sld stmr Cberonea.for ecutive council visited the iron mines on
for this is the fact that wage earners are samples, order; 21,000 fire' brick, 150 bags _ Cooaaw, etc, and Mersey. ' the Nepisiguit River in the county ot
going to make a strong protest^# KM 7, Gloucester and were great.y impressed by
union leadeis .and otherwise, against ex- 6 pkgs^ whiskey, etc., C. N. B. & Co.; 50 virent l°T ' the quantity and quality of the iron de-
iceasive outs. Schwab is quoted in the Her- cases whiskey, M. & C. ; 100 cases whiskey, * ------ ■— posits. An eminent mining authority has
M today as.swdBg the* _*e-bm «S it *•,*- * tronCplpêsi SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY. reported that he considers these mines
stands mean», -a substantial reduction m j Robinson ft Co.; 26 cases dry paint R. F. , _ „ mil„. -, the most valuable m Canada and that
wages. It is also reported that the new * s.; 33 pkgs carpets, etc.. A. O. Skinner; f- to New York * they contain the largest body of iron ore
tariff will hasten the formation of tht 17 gSililm' ft to ^ill^lay nlnre’etc." P Mount Temple, 120 miles known to him to exist in the Dominion,

proposed 8800,000,000 independent steel c jf Peters ft Son; i'o pkgs. whlrtey. w! from St John, bound east. A bill to encourage the., development of
mente», rumored recently, for by such j,. williams; 6,239 bags Scotch coal, R. Re- ”________ these ore deposits will be introduced at
united action only can independents hope ford ft Co.; 42 Iron tubes. St. John Iron REPORTS AND DISASTERS. . this session.
tb compete with thé Steel corporation, m”,rt j Read?; ™72SCpkgs, pipes, etc., J. *H. Barbados, Feb 15—Ard, schr Advance, 295. A bill will also be introduced to encour- 
the new plants of which can turn out white. Burgess, from Bermuda, 30 days—P pine and age the development of the antimony
rails and other products much cheaper For Moncton-1.150 C. I. pipes, 380 bags sypress lumber for Halifax N S. On Jau -», nlinefi in pari8h o{ Prince William in than now. Vandeïlip is quoted as saying garder ^60 NU. steel sheets, M. ; 1 bale tolat^ ^N 1» .JJ a|the county of York where there is a large

that the new-bill pr<mt»onB will not Keep For sackvllle—4 cases mdse, G. E. Ford Chatham, March 16—Efforts to float the, and valuable deposit of this metal and 
the treasury going and that treasury cer- & Son. schr Fred A Small, ashore on Little Round wjjere a gmelter is now being erected.tLtes w^îto=eggold out of the cotmtry. ^For Campbellton-8,000 Art brick, 12 bags shoal, again at" X Du4 ^es, my government appointed

One of the résulte of the bill may be the Por Chatham—2 cases mdse., S. ; l bale be abandoned. a Superintendent of Immigration with
rumor in the Journal of Commerce today rugs, L. Co. --------------- I headquarters at the City of Saint John
that the Harriman lines are now in the For Dalhousie—6 pkgs. mdse., A. R. Log- VFSSFLS IN PORT and you will be asked to make provision
market for rails a report submitted by us fc'F'or prederieten—111 bdls. steel abets; 300 VLJJLLJ for the organization of an Immigration
a day or two since. Press comment ana c. I. pipes, J. s. Nell; 1 bale drapery, A. S. STEAMERS. Service in Great Britain and New Bruns-
market literature are both more cheerful. Bain- _ _ _ - wick, by means of which is is hoped to

Also goods for other ports. Iflaela l'oSS R'Reford Co - attract to the province persons with capi-
Virginian,' 6,844, Wm Thomson A Co. tal who will purchase farms that are now

,nrt„woa for salé and farm laborers and others. It
BOH O. ER . will also be the duty of the officials in

Great Britain to place before capitalists 
the advantages which the province pos
sesses as a manufacturing and industrial 
centre.

You will be invited to consider bills to 
amend The Liquor License Act, The Game 
Act, Thé Judicature Act, and a bill to aid 
in the prevention and suppression of Tu
berculosis.

Other measures will also be submitted 
for your consideration.

I have directed the accounts of the in
come and expenditure for the past year 
as well as a statement of the receipts and 
payments of the current year up to the 
opening of the present session to be laid 
before you.'

Eâtimates of the probable income and ex
penditure for the current year wijl also 
be submitted to you and I think you will 
find that they have been prepared with a 
due regard to economy and the require
ments of the public service.

I assure you of my full confidence in 
your patriotism and zeal for the public in
terest.

1772
66% ! 

104% 
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66% BRITISH PORTS. Paris, March 17—The strike spread rap
idly throughout the day, and at six o'clock 
the operators at the Bourse station, who 
remained at their posts long alter the 
central station was paralyzed, marched 
out, severing the last strands, which in* 
chided the French Cable Company's New 
York-Brest communication, 
ously the failure of the night shift of tele* 
phone operators to make their appearance 
put the final means of quick communica
tion out of commission.

The Bourses here, at Lyons, Marseilles 
and other centres are at a standstill, ow
ing to the lack of quotations from foreign 
exchangee.

The foreign office, in the midst of the s 
Balkan crisis, is unable to communicate 
with its representatives abroad, and while 
the government continues to insist, that it 
cannot surrender to its rebellious serv- 

By a recent military order the ordnance jt is only 1 too apparent that the
stations in Canada have been re-classified measures thus far taken to suppress the 
as follows:—First class, Halifax, Ottawa, strike movement have been ineffective. 
Quebec and Toronto; second class, Mon- Threats of suspension and dismissal,have 
treal, Kingston, Eâquimaulfc and Winni- on]y served to bring the employes or the 
peg; third class, Calgary, St. John, Lon- various branches into closer union. Re
don and Charlottetown. This means that gerve operators who were summoned from 
second class ordnance officers will be ^he country districts to Paris, refuse to 
drafted to Montreal. • perform service and the military tele-

Scarlet fever and measles are still very graphcrs, who were called upon this after- 
jrevalent in Montreal, and the past week n00n and through whoyi it was expected 
iias seen an augmentation in the notifi- ' re-establish wire communications were 
cations of typhoid fever. Altogether, 161 
cases of infectious disease were reported 
to the city health authorities during the 
past week,* the most noteworthy of which 
were: Typhoid fever, 19; scarlet fever, 39; 
measles, 50; and diphtheria, 15.

A. W. Malone, ex-chief of police of Sira- 
coe, has been enrolled among the employes 
of the tailor shop at the Kingston peni
tentiary. The prisoner is taking his lot 
philosophically, and is making the best of

. Manufactured by 
THE ASEPTO

m
97%97% P. E. Island40%-40%

■ The contract for building the Elmira 
Branch Railway will shortly he let and 
work is expected to start about the first 
of June.

It is reported that the automobile ques
tion may come up in the legislature this 
session!

MANUFACTURING CO.ft Steel “".ft M

S.T. k. ?.s: pttL~ - :|e% m
Montreal Power - - .AM 
Rich. * Ont. Nav. - - 79 
Detroit United .... — 66% 66
Toledo Ry. & light —
Toronto Street ., .. i. ».

!32%32%
St. John « • N.B. Simultané-113113 Nova Scotia

Dr. Ian C. Hannah, former president at 
Kings’ College, is at present engaged tit 
giving University Extension lectures in 
several cities in the United States. Dr. 
Hannah spends about two months in eacO 
city, and haa recently completed a high
ly interesting and instructive course in 
Newport, R. I. . ...

King's College encaenia proceedings will 
take place on Thursday, April 29th. in
stead of June as in former years. Edgehill 
will have its class day exercises on June 
15th, and the Collegiate School closing 
will be held on June 14th. r

Miss Elizabeth J. McMonagle, formerly 
of Windsor, N. S., has successfully com
pleted liter course at the training school 
for nurses, in Dorchester, Mass., graduat
ing with honor, and at the present «pur
suing her useful avocation in Boston.

A resolution was adopted by the Hah" 
fax County Council last week by which 
it was decided that autoa can be used on 
the roads of the county only on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays. The legislature will be 

Act in accordance witn
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before the damagedalmost helpless
switchboards and instruments which th 
strikers left behind. Besides, it is now 
realized that it is practically imptwsible to 
replace thousands of trained men in a mo- 
meik. It was intimated this. evening that 
the government would find a way out of 
the difficulty by putting forward M. Bar- 
thou, minister of public works, poste and 
telegraphs, behind whom M. Simyan, the 
under-secretary, could, for the present, ef
face himself. With any one except Sim- 

The pastoral staff for Bishop Farthing, yan to deal with, it is believed the strik- 
of Montreal, which has been subscribed era -will soon come to terms. The sym- 
for by the laity of the diocese, and which pathy of the public is against the strikers, 
is now being made in England, will be as it is considered that their grievances 
presented to his Lordship at Easter. It is nr2 trifling compared with the interests 
of elaborate design. The shaft is of Cana- that are suffering.
dian bird’s-eye maple, mounted with gold, London, March 17—The demoralization 
and set with precious stones, principally 0f the Paris postal and telegraphic services 
amethysts and carbuncles. is becoming a serious matter for the rest

Miss Maude Allen, the famous Canadian of the world. The French authorities, it 
dancer, who is the talk of London, Eng., is believed here, are trying to conceal the 
is a daughter of Daniel Allen, at one time extent of the strike, which seems to be 
a resident of Morrisburg, Ont., where extending gradually to the large provincial 
Mise Allen was born. As a child she towns. Although many despatches from 
danced in the music hall of that place, her places outside Paris reached London today 

then appearing on the programme with small delay, Paris itself was entirely 
Miss Minnie Maude Allen. As a dancer cut off telegraphically. About nine o’clock

direct / telephone service between London 
Baris was resumed and continued to 

work throughout the night. Despite the 
use of every possible route between Lon
don and the French capital, there has 
been an enormous daily accumulation of 
Misent telegrams here, and it is declared 
tha there are 200,000 telegrams and 2,000,- 
000 letters undelivered in Paris.

asked to pass an 
this resolution.
\ return was brought down in tne 

house of Commons on Monday giving the 
progress of the government work on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway to the end 
of December. Among, the items of ex- 
penditure were 105,696 tons of rails *roI*J 
the Dominion Iron & Steel Company, and 
69,123 tons of rails from the Algoma Co.

Fred Hutton died at Halifax on luesday 
very suddenly. Mrs. Hutton had ansto 
and prepared breakfast, when Mr. Hutton 
came into the kitchen, and sitting down 
beside the table, leaned over to put on 

of his boots. As he was in the act he 
expired. His illness has extended over a 
period of two years, and for some month? 
he was a patient in the hospital. He leaves 
a wife and three children in pitiable and 
deplorable need.

The new liquor licenses went into effect 
on Tuesday in Halifax. Monday was a 
busy day with License Inspector Messer- 
vey; he took in $21,000 in license fees. Al
together he has received about $29,000.

It is learned that the contemplated im
provements to the equipment and machin
ery at Dominion No. 2 colliery Glace Bay 
has been practically abandoned for the 
present, and the colliery will be worked 
with its present equipment for the sum
mer. The colliery is now working fairly 
steadily and over half of the usual comple
ment of men are constantly employed.

The announcement that the Dominion 
Goal Company do not intend to appoint 
a representative to the conciliation board 
will probably have the effect of delaying 
the sitting of the board for a few days. 
The government will, it is thought, ap
point a man to represent the company.

Parker Archibald was appointed county 
clerk at Halifax on Tuesday vice WA H. 
Wiswell who is retiring after serving 30 
years. Deducted from the salary of $2,100 

the salary of an assistant.
The decision of Judge Laurence in the 

Halifax water meters case has been hand
ed to the city authorities. The city coun
cil will probably decide whether the case 
shall be dropped or whether an appeal 
shall be made to the full bench of judges. 
There is quite a strong sentiment m favor 
of the latter course.

The North West Transport Company s 
steamer Raglan Castle, bearing on her 
funnel the four white bands which last 
year were associated with the New York 
and Continental line, arrived in Halifax 
on Tuesday en route to New York irom 
Rotterdam, and Capt. C. S. Reid reported 
that on the 12th inst in lat 44.47 N long. 
46.23 W, an iceberg 150 to 180 high was 
passed. A email iceberg was passed 10 
miles N.N.E. of the big berg. No fog was 
encountered.

Ex-Alderman O. R. Regan, 
mouth, who has been practising law at 
Halifax for a number of years, has gone 
to Indian Head, Saskatchewan, where he 
is to practise with a private law firm.

The ambition of the yachtsmen at Louis- 
burg is to capture the Coronation Cup, 
and it lias leaked out that a yacht is uu- 
der construction Which should fit fully the 
expectations of its owner and which will 
be sent to Sydney to make a try for the 
blue ribbon of Cape Breton sailing honors.

The coal shipments for last week from 
Louisburg amounted to 15.000 tons.

Another rumor comes from the lobster 
factories of Cape Breton to the effect that 
no lobsters will be canned the coming 
summer, owing to the low markets, and 
the high prices the catchers ask for the 
lobsters.

A disastrous 
Man-O-War Point, Boularderie, C.B.. when 
a dwelling house and contents owned by 
Murdoch McDonald was burned to the 
ground, and attempting to extinguish the 
flames, a peculiar accident occurred. Alex. 
Fraser had climbed on the roof, carrying a 
bucket of water, which he dashed on the 
shingles near thte chimney, the chimney 
bursting in pieces ajid some of the frag- 

bitting Mr. Fraser, who fell from

e
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one

name
as
her father enjoyed more than a local re
putation and was a leading member of a 
Morrisburg amateur minstrel troupe of 
days gone by.

and

JUST HOW FAST YOUR
PULSE SHOULD BEAT

i

The Brooklyn woman who was recenily 
reported to have fled at midnight into the 
street, crying out that she was dying, and 
all because her pulse was beating a little 
more rapidly than usual, may be said to 
suffer from ignorance regarding the pulse, 
which is common enough. Here ae a few 
facts concerning the interesting little indi
cator in question which it ia well all should 
become acquainted with :

A regular and steady pulse which is not 
easily put out of measure by pressure al
ways indicates a healthy condition of the 
system. If, however, there is an inter
mittent beating of the pulse, it is an indi
cation that the heart’s action is faulty. 
You need not, however, take alarm, since 
there is no portion of the body, no matter 
how vital, which does not get out of order 

times in the year. If the pulse is

INTERESTING ITEMSi --Z '
DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP

“Maritime Rug Works,” clean carpet! 
promptly. ’Phone M—1961.BANK OF ENGLAND:

Short covering in Reading may carry it 
er. Steel will meet some opposi- London, Mardi 18—The rate of discount 

of the Bank of England remains unchang
ed today at three per cent.

The weekly statement of the Bank of 
England show» the following changes:

Total reserve increased £783,000; Circula
tion increased £12,000; Bullion increased 
£794.418; Other securities increased 
£2,239,000; Other deposits increased £1,- 
426,000; Public deposits increased £1,562,- 
000; Notes reserve increased £873.000; 
Government securities decreased £1,000.

The proportion of the bank's liability to 
reserve this week is 49.41 per cent.; last 
week it was 50.64 per cent.

■Sjlhigh Abble Ingalls, 106, master.
Arthur’ MGlLZ TTw Smith. 
Annie A Booth. 165, A W Adams. 
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Helen Montague, 214, P McIntyre. 
Hunter, 127, D J Purdy.
Jennie A Stubbs, 156, master.
Lizzie ri Patrick, 412, master.
Lots V. Chapjes, 192, A W Adams. 
Ronald, 196, J W Smith.
Roger Drury, 307, E C Elkin.
Sarah A Townsend. 149, A W Adams. 
S A Fownes. S M Kerrison.
Saille E Ludlam, 195; D J Purdy. 
Winnie Lawry, 245, D J Purdy.
W E ft W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.

We dye all the delicate and fancy colors 
as well as plainer ones with equal success, 
Ungar’s Laundry, telephone 58.

You will enjoy buying shoes at O. B. 
Pidgeon’s great clearance sale, because the 
small prices afford such luxurious values.

Don’t drug the Stomach, or stimulate the 
Heart or Kidneys, That is wrong. It is 
the weak nerves that are crying out for 
help. Vitalize these weak inside control
ling nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative, 
and see how quickly good health will come 
to you again. Test it and see! Sold by all 
Druggists.

-**• BIRTHS
18

thé THteedôtrlW.n'E.ÎSTrites, of 

‘ in this

At Salamanca,
March 18, to 
Salisbury, N. B., a son.

The coming Mzttathdne race

deaths
HARRtSOK-At the General^ Public H_os- 

pltal, on_ March 16th, Daniel Harrison, leav
ing one brother and sister to mourn.^uuCTal tomorrow (Friday) morning at 
* o’clock from the residence of his brother, 
Michael Harrison, 9 Chesley street. Friends 
Invited to attend.

many
beating very rapidly the nervous system 
is out of order. When fever is present 
the action is rapid and very full and there 
is evident distention of the vein.

If you are a healthy person in the prime 
of life, your pulse will move at the rate of 
72 to the minute, though the number will 
vary according to the hour of the day. Do 
not think, however, that you are more 
vigorous than others because your pulse 
beats at the rate of $0 or 90 to the minute. 
One whose pulse beats at the rate of 40 
or 45 is likely to be quite as vigorous. Ar
tists, declares Ribot, a French physician, 
as a rule have a normal pulse action of 78 
to 84: mathematicians, from 60 to 70; la
borers, front 65 to 68.

The French doctor Quetelet lias drawn 
up a table showing the action of the pulse 
at different stages of life. At birth the lit
tle indicator gallops at the rate of 136 to 
the minute; at five years, at the rate of 
88; from ten to fifteen, at the rate of 78. 
Here a drop occurs, and between fifteen 
and twenty there is a fall to 69. Between 
twenty-five and thirty the rate is 71; 
between thirty and fifty, about 70. During 
the past few years the exact statu 
of any given heart has been gaugable, ow
ing to the invention known as the sphyg- 
mograph, which regietere the action of the 
pulse and so tells the truth about, the 
heart. Any doctor can tell you whether 
your heart is weak or strong, and. without 

doubt, whether a sudden death is likely1 
to be your portion.

MARINE NEWS zMONTREAL STOCKS Furness line steamship Rappahannock left 
London yesterday for St. John with a gen
eral Cargo

!FREE BOOK FOR BOYS 
Boys! Do you want a book that wi2 

teach you how to play a great many clever 
in-door and out door games? Come to the 
clothing department at M. R. A.’s. Every 
boy who calls will be given a book free 
while thev last. Ask the man for the

3-18—li

Montreal, March 18—(Special)—Strength 
characterized the most of the stock trad
ing today. Soo sold up to 146, and Dom-

—----------------------- —————J—zr~ u.MI.v Asbestos 92 3-4. Textile 65 to 64 1-2, Pfd
F^wVma^gve sa^byappWng ti 100, Dom. Steel 32 38, Preferred 113 Pow- 
CHAS LONDON, 93 Adelaide street, and er was easier feature at 110. 
paying for this’ advertisement. 478-3-39 ■ » «

city in St. Andrew’s Rink 'on April 14tli 
promises to be the best race ever held 
here. Both men are in the pink of condi
tion and are only waiting for the word to 
go. Herbert Danaher went ten miles in 56 
minutes and 30 seconds. Considering the 
poor condition of the roads, the time is 
good. R. J. Finigan went the Marathon 
dietence a few days ago, but this time was 
kept a secret ; those who know say that the 
time was very fast.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(To. Late (or CluolflcotUn.) The four-masted British ship Kings Oounty 

Is chartered to load lumber at Hantsport, N 
8, for South America In May.

of Port Maitland, has 
steel shipCapt. Percy Crosby, 

taken command of the British 
Port Logan, 1833 tons register, now loading 

for Melbourne, Australia.
of Dart- Boys’ Book of Games.

in London
THE CLOTHING SALE OF THE SEA; 

SON.
The big 8th anniversary Clothing Sale 

opens tomorrow morning at 8.30 at the J. 
N. Harvey Stores, in the Opera House 
Block. Read large adv. and price list on 
page 7 of this issue.

The schooner G. M. Cochrane, Capt. Innés, 
arrived from St. Martins this morning after 
an uneventful passage of 17 days. She 
brought 8,500 bushels of salt for the Yar
mouth Trading Co. and after discarging 
will proceed to Bridgetown to load lumber 
for Boston —Yarmouth Times.

EXPORTS
Per stmr Melville, 2,872 tons, for South 

African ports—Canadian goods 10,340 cases 
quaker oats, 42,000 bags flour, 872 rolls pa
per, 280 bags salt, 19 cases furniture, 103 
cases chairs, 336 boxes cheese, 180 pkgs. ag- 

of ice in the steamship ricultural implements, 44 pkgs, fencing and
track to reacJi Boston this year was received gates, 28 cases roofing, 55 cases organs, i case
through Capt. Murdock of the Sachem from | babano. 22 cases washboards, 36 rolls duck,
Liverpol, who learned the news from Capt. 102 bdls. rims, 43 bdls, pine boards, 15 bdls.
Muir or the Mora, from Philadelphia for shocks, 1 box cleaners. 222 bags split, peas.
Leith, that icebergs bad been cited in the 3,540 boxes milk, 20 bdls. rolled oats, 5 
region of the Banks. —Boston Herald. bags split peas. 305 bags wheat, 4 cases

yeast, 250 bbls tar, 45,475 ft. deals. 88 rolls 
sailed paper, 510 cases oats, 33,016 ft. pine lumber,

Captain Charly H Nelson s pendant ^nïr'a, PrgoWlth V^?al»s-Ie2.883 ft. white p,„„ lum-
ot Admiral kelson, died >esterday at the rphe Allan liner Tunisian, which sailed on her. 130 cases poultry, 4165 bags flour, 630
Home for Aged Couples in Roxbury, the 11th from Liverpool for St. John and cases milk, 355 cases provisions, 52 cases

riiroH 7tl vears Cantain Nelson fol- ! Halifax via Moville, has 1,006 passengers, plows, 14 cases sundries, 25 drums ammonia.Mass aged /9 years. Laptam son 101 ^ ^ of e,even salooû> 3SG gecond cabin 30 cases furniture. 1 case machinery, 1.000
lowed the sea foi more than fifty 1 care, . ^ steerage. sacks wood handles, 10,000 staves, 25 cases
and during that, time lost but two ships. 1 organs.—Foreign goods, value $44,298. Total
Hi* wif«-wn« Mi» Annie Ranlet. of Exet-1 The new Furness line steamer Branlfojrd value of cargo. $229.488.
er. N. H„ who accompanied her husband tons'gro™ l°nf 'she --------------~~
on manv of his trips and who liad made j built by the Northumberland Ship Bulld- 
twentv voyagea to China. She was the lug Company. Newcastle-on-Tyne and Is of
c a, 1-1--a the (following dimensions: Length. 41(t feet,first "white woman to visit the Island ot brea'dtllj 52 feet ; depth, 27 feet feet 6 inches.
Borneo. she has a «peed of 11 knots an hour. She is

Woman Suffrage Supper and Debate ^^aylu tow "of RtugFWeslêy Godve.inshe°ti whl'ch^ut”^'Qu«“t<wm*^ m^Wne'ry
Tuesday. March 23, starting at 6.30, at ,ak”ng in pulp for Norwalk, Ct., from the I disabled, resumed her voyage to St. John on
Portland Methodist schoolroom. St. George Pulp Co. There Is an Immense Tueadav.

ANTED—A COMPETENT NURSE FOR 
Apply to Mra. William 

477-tf
w young baby.
Allison, 114 Wentworth street.

W^oTrf V W^Sn,^ olr°-
main street. _____ The first report.

mO LETT—FROM MAY 1 NEXT, TWO UP- JL per flats In store 68 King street, suit
able for storage : entrance from rear. A. 
G1LMOUR, 58 King

Schooner Rosa Mueller was sold at Calais
ClaimsFriday by U. S. marshal for $350. 

against her amounted to $1,000.

AUCTIONC. F. R. steamship Lake Champlain 
from t .ivemnni vesterdav for (biti nor 
a largeMARCH

bond list
?r Tunisian, which sailed on 

the 11th from Liverpool for St. John and 
Halifax via Moville, has 1.006 passengers, 

of eleven saloon, 383 second cabin

McDonald Homestead, Douglas Ave.
homestead. Douglab avenue.McDonald

There Will be sold at public auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, so-called, In the City of 
Saint John, on Saturday the 20th, day of 
March, instant, at 12 o’clock noon, the home
stead property of the late Elizabeth C. Mc
Donald, at No. 108 Douglas Ave.. fronting 
80 feet on said avenue and extending back 
a distance of 200 feet, together with all build-
lags theBr^0i?^HILLi EWiNU & SANFORD,

Solicitera.

fire occurred Sunday at

Sent Upon 
Application C. P. R. uteamor Mount Temple, Captain 

Moore, sailed yesterday morning for London 
and Antwerp via Halifax with a large gen- 
eral cargo. She has on board 638 head of 
cattle.8. graham brown & CO., Capt. Thomas XV. Hinkley, of Boston, has 

schooner T. XV. Cooper to New 
parties for about $3.50(1. She will ply between 
New Brunswick and Boston, carrying lum-

York
■. Dealers Li Bonds, T. T. LANTALUM. 

Auction center.menteMONTREAL

.............Là

Costs A
Trifle; Value 
Is Immense
ASEPTO washes 
clothes, bedding, 
fabrics, dishes, floors, 
etc., quicker and 
cleaner than soap.

■/
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'Full
Set

THE WIFE The 
Smardon 
Shoe

Sl. John, March 18th. 1909.

fflïB feting Wimt§. HThe little Dreams of Maidenhood 
I put them all away 

And tnederly as mothers would 
The toys of yesterday.

When little children grow to men 
Too overwise for play.

The little dreams I put aside—
I loved them, every one,

And yet, since itioonblown buds muet hide 
Before the noonday sun,

I close them wistfully away,
And give the key to none.

O little Dream of Maidenhood- 
Lie quietly, nor care 

If some day in an idle mood 
I, searching unaware 

Through some closed corner of my heart, 
Should laugh to find you there. 
—Theodosia Garrisch, in Harper’s Bazar.

J. N. HARVEY'S 
8th ANNIVERSARY SALE

$4.10ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 18, 1909.I
We hire a scientific formule which ran. 

den tiie extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crown................

The St. John Evening Times is published at IT and t> Canterbury street, every even- 
. Ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 1»2; Advertising Dept., 708: Circulation Dept „ IS. 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Prank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago,
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, SO â 31 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

Opens Tomorrow, Friday Morning, 
at 8.30, with a Grand Feast of Bargains

T

SEE LARGE ADV. AND PRICE LIST ON PAGE 1.
Stores Open Evenings During Sale till 8 p.m.

«3 and W
Bridge vvork .a*.......»»....»...03 and $5
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ...............
Other Filling ..............

The popularity of this hiffh grade wo 
màn s shoe is maintained, by the strictly 
honest materials and skilled workmanshipi 
which ' enter into its construction.

The makers will not produce a shoe, in 
which they would be obliged to use any 
thing but pure leather—Smardon ehoet 
hold their shape.

This shoe is “Made in Canada”—79c. tc 
$1.00 per pair saved in duty.

All the new and handsome models ir 
tan calf, brown kid, brown suede, patent 
colt, combinations, vici and velour. P" 
from $3.00 to $5.50.

Call and see them.

leaders of strikes. The French govern- 
ment will of course hold its groupd, and i 
consider the grievances of the men after 
normal conditions have been restored. In 
the public interest it has no other alter
native.

IN LIGHTER VEIN .«3 and $5 
•...$1 up 
,.60 centsTHE EVENIH6 TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
WASTED EFFORTS.

"What’s the matter with Percival?”
"Why, after tracing back his ancestry for 

500 years, he has just discovered that he is 
an adopted child.’—Puck.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SUJ. N. HARVEY, The King Dental Parlors

Corner Charlotte and South Market its. 

DR. EPSON M. WB.SQN,

FREE ENTERTAINMENT.

Come and See ART
In tShoemaRing

General Secretary Cooper of the Bible 
Society last evening cited Dickens's char
acter, who was so deeply concerned about 
the heathen in Africa that elie had no 
time to think about her own brats rolling 
in the gutter. The illustration is timely 
and to the point. Between missionary 
zeal for the orientals on the one hand and 
social exactions on the other, the “brats” 
are permitted to explore the gutter with 
little hindrance from society at large.

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

Mrs. Mooner—"I always make It a point 
to go shopping early in the morning.”

Mrs. Spooner—"To avoid the rush?"
Mrs. Mooner—"No; I like to listen to the 

shop girls telling their dreams."

- Prop
.
I

SUSPICIOUS.These papers advocate!

British Connection
Honesty In Public Lifo
Measures for tho Mat

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Jfo Deals

*The Shamrock.Thistle.'Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

Conductor (to the youth who had given up 
alf fare)—" ’Ere, ’ow old are you?" 
Youth—"I ain’t 12 yet."
Conductor—"Well, next time you want to 

travel you just get a shave. It looks sus
picious. "—London Sketch.

We have just opened oar

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street v 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night. Give us a try.

i

CAREFUL.

"Ribson Is the most careful man I ever 
met."

"Indeed !’•
"Yes. The evening he was married he 

requested his best man to carry the ring, 
and then asked him for a receipt for it."

HER CLAIM.

Mrs. Gillet—"So their is a tablet in your 
taneept to her memory. Did she do any
thing to bring people into the church?"

Mrs. Perry—“Well, I guess! She wore a 
new hat every Sunday for three years." — 
Harper’s Bazar.

There is one sure way out of his diffi
culty in connection with the Intercolonial 
Railway to which the Times desires re
spectfully to direct the attention of Hon. 
Mr. Graham. A board of newspaper ex
perts would not only relieve him of all 
future worry, but would convert the gov
ernment railway into one of the best pay
ing enterprises in the country.

Francis Sr 
VaughanSCAMMELVSI

PfcOM Ills

\

I<$> <B> <§> A PROBLEM SOLVED.

"Say, mister," said the small boy, breath
lessly, "take down this order quick; I got 
to go to echooL Two pounds of coffee at 45 
cents; three and one-half of suga> at 7 cents; 
6 boxes of cocoa at 24c.; two dozen eggs at 
32, and four pounds of butter at 40 cents. 
How much does it come to?"

"Four dollars and eighty-three cents, my 
little man,” said the grocer. "What ad
dress?"

"Thanks!" said the schoolboy as he made 
his escape. "That was the only one I couldn’t 
do!”—Success Magasine.

Hon. Dr. Landry fed his friends the 
farmers on honeyed phrases at the con
vention yesterday, but did not tell them 
what the government proposes to do for 
them. He did intimate, however, that he 
would like them to do much for the gov
ernment.

Æmù'•A 94 ram £' sneer
r#

THE SPEECH poorfirms <6rftIf any event of historic importance has 
been omitted from the speech from the 
throne which was delivered in the legis
lature today it was clearly an oversight 
or due to a shortage of paper. Mr. Hazsn 
lias done his best, and if any reader is 
dissatisfied the files of the Times will be 
placed at his disposât The citizen who 
desires to spend an evening by the fire
side, may refresh his memory at the same 
time by reading the speech from the 
throne.

As an illuminating document relative to 
the past, the speech, no donbt, has its 
merits; hut as the deliverance of a busi
ness-like government it might have been 
reduced to one-fourth of its length and 
thereby made four times as impressive. 
But Mr, Hazen was always fond of words.

This speech promises a bill in amend
ment to the highway act, and hills relat
ing to iron and antimony /deposits, immi
gration, the liquor license act, the game 
act, the judicature act, and the prevention 
of tuberculosis.

The reports of the Agricultural Com
mission and the Centra} Pailway Commis
sion are to be submitted, n advance of 
these reports and the measures indicated 
no clear conception can be gained of the 
extent or importance of new legislation. 
It is safe to say that the session will be 
a lively one.

/tfymmtnmtTEt,

<$• <$■ <$> Combination Suits -Clocks. Clocks.The speech from the throne informs uS 
that “our thanks are due to Divine Provi
dence for the prosperity which the prov
ince has enjoyed during the past year,” 
This is understood to be the view of the 
agricultural commission, which could not 
discover anything that had been done by 
the Hazen government.

Ladles delight in these perfect 
V fitting undergarments. They are 
I knitted all in one piece—not cut to
" fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable ‘ ‘bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

Ail sizes—all weights—in all fabrics from silk to 
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue if your dealer 
does not handle Knit-to-fit.

THE KNIT-TO-FIT MANUFACTURING CO. 
*22 Papineau Avenue. - - - Mnatre

WAGNER TABOO.

An organ-grinder, whose repertoire consist
ed largely of old-fashioned Italian melodies 
and operatic selections, played one or two 
of them before a suburban house. There

A dock should be more than 

a timekeeper. It should com

bine beauty and attractiveness 

with accurate timekeeping.

happened to be a party of music-loving peo
ple on the porch—devotees of Wagner.

"I should be glad," eaid he, with a lofty 
manner, “if you would kindly play a few 

selections from Wagner.”

i

Immediately the organ-grinder, throwing up 
his hands wildly, replied:

"Wagner! Wagner! Not for fifty pounds. I 
breaks three organs and killos two monk wid 
your Wagner! I play him no more"—Tit Bits.

With Mr. C. A. Duff-Miller, Mr. A. B. 
Wilmot, the representatives of the C. 1*. 
B. and the members of the Fanners’ and 
Dairymen’s Association at hie elbow, Mr. 
Hazen should be able to develop an im
migration policy. That is, these people 
should be able to develop it for him.

We have not a dock but looks 

well and times well too.
Tastes will differ ; so 
prices, and we can fit all con- JO 
dirions of buyers limits. Q^r
American Enamel Clocks, (8 day), 
English Designs in Marbie, Mah^nnyt

GOOD AT GRAFT.

James B. Dill, whose recent speech on 
"Graft" at Oberlin College attracted so 
much attention, told recently about a swind
ling tramp.

"This tramp,” said Mr. Dill, "had the 
alert, unscrupulous bold mlud that makes 
‘grafting’ successful. . \ *

“He was walking in Chicago one day when 
_ ^ he eaw a little boy stoop and pick up eome-
$4.00 to $7.30 thing.

He crossed over to the boy quickly.4.50 to iO»50 i " 'You have made a find, my lad,’ he said.
. ^ I " ‘Yes, sir,’ answered the innocent boy.t.00 tO 3.00 I *1 have found a silver ring-’
- _ - , _ _ • " I thought so,’ said the tramp., ‘It’s the2.50 ana 3.00 one I Just dropped. Now, ain’t it lucky I.
Hatches, $1.00 h^'What”a,yourUtneune?‘' eaid the boy sus-

1

will ML

<$> BORDEN BABY CONTEST.The action taken by business men at 
Fredericton yesterday relative to the St. 
John valley railway is an indication that 
the matter is not to be dropped, but kept 
well to the front until steps have been 
taken for the actual construction of the 
line.

English Designs in Marbie, 
Gilt and Gold Fancy Clocks, 
Ki chen Clocks,
Wicket Alarms,’75c. to $5.00

HAVE YOU A PRETTY BABY IN YOUR HOME’
Ingersott Watches, $1.00 Twenty prizes and twenty diplomas are offered for the best looking and most health^ 

““ ^babies submitted in the Borden Competition through The Evening Times, SL JoluvI piciously.
« “ ‘Sterling, lad.’

" ‘Take it, then. It’s 
handing over the ring 
air.”—Judge.Emerson (§S> Fisher, Ltd,<$> <£> <§>

The statement in the speech from the 
throne that “there has been employment 
at remunerative wages for all who are 
willing to work” in this province during 
the past year is news to a good 
of that class.

« A?he 3°rden Company have for several months been engaged in making a larger 
lectlon of pictures of beautiful Canadian babies, which they plan to publish in ah album, 
•they have already secured thousands cf photographs from different parta of Canada, and 
are anxious that St John and New Brunswick should be well represented. They have 
asked The Evening Times to find them forty photographs, for which they are willing té 
give forty prizes, as follows:—

To the photograph adjudged 1st •••••• M M M ..*10.00 in gold
To the photograph adjudged 2nd.. 6.00 in gold
To the photograph adjudged 3rd 8.00 in cash
To the photograph adjudged 4th.. M M .. M M M M 2.60 In cash
To the photograph adjudged 6th................. ..... .. _ .. .. 2.00 In cash

For the ten pnoiographs adjudged next best in order of merit—to each » titerilne 
Silver Pap-,Spoon, valued at $2.00.

5 prizes for "Leap Year" Babies—children who were under a year last New Year'* 
Day—(state date of birth on coupon) can compete for those Speclial Prizes.

t prize- (For Leap Year Baby), Sterling Silver Loving Oup—suitably engraved, 
d, 3rd, 4th, and 5th, a Sterling Solid Silver Baby Spoon (Humpty Dumpty design.), 
► the 20 Photographs adjudged nexe in order of merit, a diploma.

The 40 Photos selected for above, will form a New Brunswick page of the Album of 
Beautiful Canadian Children, and a reproduction of the Album, in beautiful half-ton# 
work, on heavy coated paper, handsomely bound, will be sent gratis to each of the M 
little contestants declared as the winners.

The plate of 40 Photos (New Brunswick Winners) will be reproduced In the Pictorial 
Supplement of the Toronto Sunday World, and at the same time the 40 New Brunswick 
Winners will be entered in the Toronto Contest, which is open to all Canada.

The Photos wil be judged by a board of judges named by The Evening Times.__
tiding the winners, 60 per cent, will be,/ allowed for beauty and 60 per cent, for healthy* 
yobusl appearance.

Babiee three years old and under only are eligible.
State whether baby has been reared on Eagle Brand Condensed Milk, or noL
Photograph will not te returned. This Is positive.
The competition is open to Evening Times readers of New Brunswick.
If you have a baby’s photograph you wouiq like to have entered in the contest, cut 

out the accompanying coupon, nil it in and attach it to the back of the photograpn 
(which must be of cabinet size), and mail to BABY CONTEST EDITOR, The Bvenlnjj 
Times, St. John, at once. The competition will close March 20th. Attach a label (not 
the wrapper) cut off a can of "Eagle Brand” Condensed Milk.

Isaac Erb & Son, the photographers, will take baby’s photo freeu

Baby’s Photograph Free of Charge
Isaac Erb & Son, Photographers, Charlotte Street will take 

baby’s photo free of charge.
SPECIAL— The judges may ask for certificate of date of birth In the event of prize 

being awarded, but this is a matter which may be left in abeyance until close of con*

yours,’ eaid the boy, 
with a disappointed> -

25 GERMAIN STREET ARE YOU WEAK
AFTER SICKNESS?

■ i
PORT DEVELOPMENT many men

ft z Mr. Coste points out that the present 
plan for developing facilities at West St. 
John ie only the beginning of the develop
ment of the port, which may in the end 
involve as much as ten million dollars. 
He points ont that the C. P. K. is desir- 

of having at St. John one of the best 
equipped terminals on the Atlantic coast. 
Replying to the statement relative to ex
clusive C. P. R. rights on the west side 
he points out that the railway commis- 

'sion has full power to protect all interests. 
Mr. Coste’s remark that St. John has a 
friend at Ottawa, in the person of the 

, minister of public works may be gall and 
wormwood to Dr. Pugsley’s enemies, but 
it is a simple statement of fact, and is 
proved by the records. The plan of trans
fer of west side properties has been ap
proved by the civic committee, and the 
work of dredging on an extensive scale 
will soon be begun. After long years of 
waiting, St. John, under Liberal rule, is 
voming into its own.

Railway Contractors’ Supplies❖ 3>

Later On it Will Be Harder to Get Strong 
Than Today-What Are You Doing to 
Get Well?

Hon. Geo. £. ^Foster is far less ferocious | 
than when he first struck the trail of 
Editor Macdonald of the Globe. His am
ended statement of claims is much less 
formidable than the original.

1st
2n

Mclielvey Concrete Mixers 
Dump Cars. Hand end Push Cars. 

Track Equipment.

ToI
A case in point is well exemplified in 

fhe following letter from Mrs. V. J. Wil- 
j der, wife of a well known citizen of Pitts- 
; field, who writes: “I had a nervous dis- 
| order that completely prostrated me. 1 
couldn’t sleep, and would lay and toss 

1 about all night, arising in the morning 
i more tired than ever, head heavy, eyes 
dull, and every bone and muscle aching. 
I tried to get along without calling in a 
doctor, but was finally drivén to it. He 
treated me for some time, but with no 
perceptible improvement in my health. 
Some one recommended Ferrozone. The 
change it effected in my system was no
ticeable almost instantly. I gradually 
took on flesh. The ‘all-gone’ feeling left 

In less than six weeks I was fully

ous
*

Premier Hazen professes to be' highly 
pleased with the riddling his highway act 
was given by the municipal councils. But 
why was the riddling necessary? Why- 
pass an act that he dare not proclaim?

^ <$> -§ <$>
Contrary to expectations, the address 

in reply to the governor’s speed in the 
legislature will not be moved by Mr. Jones 
of Kings or seconded by Mr. Dickson of 
Albert.

In de».

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
58 Water Street

Our Wall Papers
Large variety, Pretty Patterns,ready for your inspection.are me.

recovered from what looked to me like 
an everlasting sickness. I will always re
commend Ferrozone feeling with sincerity 
that it is an honest, powerful, health-giv
ing tonic.”

Try Ferrozone today!
The nourishment and vital ' energy it 

supplies is wonderful.
Ferrozone makes you feel better at once, 

it’s good for men, for women, for child
ren—just the thing for everybody seeking 
better health. Sold by all dealers, 50c. 
per box or six boxes for $2.50.

Prices Right
Mr. Hazen’s immigration service in Eng

land will depend much <m the sort of men 
sent over to take charge of the work. Mere 
office seekers would be a flat failure.

<£<$><$>■$>
The opening of the British parliament is 

only surpassed in magnificence and pomp 
by that of the legialature of New Bruns
wick.

ROLLER WINDOW BLINDS
Any child now over three years of age Is disqualified, and photographs must be re* 

cent ones.
If any special comments are considered necessary, write same on back of 

rather than in a letter, and do not omit attaching label taken from can of 
Brand.”

All colors, all kinds, all sizes at
•StojK- r

WATSON <& CO.’S.,THE STRIKE IN PARIS Contest Closes March 20th
The strike situation in France is critic- 

ll. Paris is practically cut off by the in
terruption of telegraphic service due to 
the strike. It is declared that 200,000 
telegrams and 2,000,000 letters are lying 
in the offices undelivered. The commer
cial exchanges at Paris and several other 
centres ore unable to ! secure quotations. 
The foreign office is unable to send dea- 
t>atehee to its representative» abroad. Last 
night the only quick communication be
tween Paris and London was by tele
phone. General business is demoralized 
and the effect on travel to the French 
capital must also be very seriously inter
fered with.

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES BABY'S NAME

«><$><$><$>
Will Kings County have its full 

representation in the legislature at this 
session ?

X .Age • .Weight wBORN .

HIDDEN FORTUNE 
IN MAHONE

I*
Parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Addrese

SIR HUGH GRAHAM TALS 
Of PRESS CONEERENCE

I
BAY

•.
Montreal, March 17—A special London 

cable eays:—<rVVe Canadian delegates to 
the Imperial press conference, said Sir 
Hugh Graham, of Montreal* to a Lon
don Mirror interviewer, “have had no op
portunity yet of comparing notes or of 
even discussing conference matters by cor
respondence, but we sincerely hope that 
so magnificent an invitation as has been 
tendered may result in something of a 
permanent benefit from an imperial pçint 
of view. While the colonial delegates are 
more than pleased at the characteristic 
modesty of the intimation that the object

ical engineer and lie says that with mod
ern appliances, he can dig to the bottom 
of the hole and find any treasure that 
may be hidden there. If there is none he 
says liis efforts will not have been entire
ly in vain, for he will have spent a pleas
ant summer in a delightful country and 

from the heat and humidity of the

New York Man Will Use Modem 
Methods to Recover Treasure 
Said to Have Been Buried en 
Oak Island, N. S.

SHOOTING GULLS»

To the Editor of the Times:
t>ir:—It seems a pity that even now, 

when the great value of gulls as sea-coast 
scavengers is well known and when other « 
countries (the United States for one) are 
paying large sums for the protection of 
these extremely valuable and beneficial

This remarkable state of affairs has 
becù brought about by a strike with 
which the cables say the public has no 
sympathy. It is the more embarrassing 
became the strikers are government em
ployes, and because it is impossible to fill

Best Dollar Glove Ever Offered away
city.New York, March 18—"Ten feet below 

two million pounds lie buried,” an in
scription said to have been found years 
ago on a stone dug from a depth of one 
hundred feet out of a hole on Oak Island 
in Mahone Bay. Nova Scotia has inspired 
H. L. Bowdoin of this city to sign a con
tract with the owners of the island under

MADE IN FRANCE, $1.00 per Pair.
JP fine tans, GREYS and BLACKS jz>

be quickly~A tickling or dry cough 
loosened with Dr. Shoop's Cough Remedy. 
No opium, no chloroform, nothing unsafe 
or harsh. Sold by all druggists.

birds, that several young men are allowed 
to put in a whole afternoon shooting ab 
them, as was the case last Saturday at 
the Negrotown Point Breakwater.

The shooting of, or at, guile has long 
been the pastime of some persons at whose 
disposal is far more time than sense or 
judgment, and it is about time that those 
whose duty it is to* protect these and 
other birds from being made targets for 
the amusement of thoughtless and ignorant 
self-imagined sports, awake and made ex
amples of a few of those nuisances.

van

the places of so many skilled operators at 
short notice. Thus far there has been no i of the conference is to give colonial journ

alists an opportunity to see something of 
England’s work and play, I think it might 
not be amiss if our hosts were to indicate 
their intention» (if there are any such in
tentions) regarding the discussion and the 
subjects. It ie presumed on the part of 
many of the colonial delegates that care 
will be taken to avoid controversial mat
ters belonging in a sense exclusively to 
the governments interested.”

April
FashionsWetmore. Garden St.New

Wall
Paper

disturbance except of communication. The
LUMBERMEN TO MEETmen merely went out, although some of 

"them also damaged the switchboards and 
instruments before they went.

The French government is confronted 
by a very grave problem. It was evident
ly unprepared for the wholesale demoral
ization that has occurred. This strike 
firings into the arena of discussion the 
question of the right of employes of the 
state to clog the wheels of traffic and 
paralyse the business of the country m 
order to rivet attention oil their own al
leged grievances. The question is a much 
larger one than that lietween a single 
firm or corporation and its employee. It 
is obvious that, if this strike should prove 
successful, anything like stable govern
ment would cease. The general public 
would always be at the mercy of tlie

Notices have been issued for a meeting 
of New Brunswick lumbermen in Freder
icton, on March 23. A letter front New 
Yolk to a St. John lumberman encloses aFerguson ®> Page

Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 RING STREET

which he will literally tear up the earth
in quest of hidden fortune. He expects to 
begin his operations next May.

Tradition has it that Oak Island was
once a rendezvous for Captain Kidd and despatch from "Victoria, B. C., undei date 
his band of pirates and that his ship, the of March 14, telling that the new lumber
Adventurer often came to anchor in Ma- policy of the British Columbia government
hone Bay, where the spoils of the Eng- wls announced by Premier McBride m
lish marauder’s raids on the high seaz | the legislature. I he time of the timber
were landed and buried. i leases will be made perpetual by legisla- The committee appointed to arrange the

Other persons are said to have had tion to be decided next session, lhe details of the transfer of the properties on 
rough tilts with fortune in an endeavor terms and conditions will be 6eUled upon . . . , . ,,
to find the supposed hidden treasure and, following the report of the provincial for tne west side between the city and the C
although all of them have failed, there are estry commission. P. R. had a conference yesterday afternoon
those who relate that one man, after the , ' with Louis Coste, of Ottawa, consuki
hole had become partially filled with lirai- Customer—This picture of a blizzard i* engineer of the department of pub.
ter, bored down to a great depth with an very good. It-----  works, and approved of the plans as pi
auger which when taken out, held part-1 Art Dealer—Good! It is so natural that pared by the engineer. Mr. Coste spok
ieles of gold and the link of* an old fash- we have to hang the thermometer in the strongly in favpr of the city taking ad
ioned gold chairt. j other end of the store to keep, the mer- vantage of the opportunity to develop tin
, Mr. Bowdoin is a hydraulic and median- cury from freezing- ^ nort..

AVIS.
St. John, N. B., March 18, 1909.K

Sir James Cowan
Barrie, Ont., March 18—(Special)—Sir 

James Cowan, for many yeans a member 
of the Dominion senate, died at his home 
here early this morning, lfe was in his 
93rd year.

:

!

Dr. John William Jones, of Richmond, 
Yd., who by his liistorieal works and close 
association with General Robert I'.. Leu, 
and General Stonewall Jackson, gained 
the title “Historian of the Confederacy,” 
died yesterday.
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The Spring Styles of the World
Famous

“WALK*OVER” SHOES 
... FOR MEN .

Have Arrived

Prices, $5.25 and $5.50
It is a well known fact that when 

“WALK-OVERS” go on, foot troubles dis
appear.

SEE OUR SPRING STYLES IN OUR 
--------WINDOW---------

Tresses Sort and Silky—Want Them?
Most women do and the ones who haven’t them are those who have 
never used
It’s great for the hair—starts at the roots—removes dirt and dandruff, 
imparti new life to every hair.

PARISIAN SHAMPOO

Sold here only at 25 cents a .bottle.
Th. Preierlpti.n Druggist 

137 CHARLOTTE ST•“Reliable” ROBB
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LUCKY MR. BROWNDR. A. W. MACRAE 
IS NEW GRAND 

MASTER

THE BIBLE WAS THE THEME
OF SPLENDID ADDRESSESFIRST DRAFT OF THE 0. S.

TARIFF HAS MANY CHANGES
Grand Opening' ofIf it had not been for “Fruit-a-tivee,” 

Mr. Lemuel Brown, of Avondale, N. B., 
would still be living on stale bread and 
porridge, and suffering tortures with In- j 
digestion. |

His stomach was so weak that he had 
e to give up all kinds of meats, potatoes, 

i and other vegetables, and even deny him- •
for the Coming Year With self the comforts of a cup of tea. For-1

tunately, Mr. Brown read about Fruit-
Fred M. Snroul as Deputy---- a-tives,”"'bought a box and was so much

improved by taking the tablets, that he 
Grand Lodee Session Closed used four boxes altogether. “I have been

a great sufferer from Indigestion for fif
teen years. About two years ago, I read 
about Fruit-a-tives and concluded to give 
them a trial. I used nearly four boSes 
of “Fruit-a-tives” and they have made me 

I can eat all kinds

(Continued from page 2.)
But this did not last long. Today a boat 

could be taken at Vancouver abd by go
ing 800 miles north and west the city of 
Prince Rupert was reached. From there 
a Pullman car could be taken through the 
White Horse Pass 800 miles farther north 
and west into the Yukon.

The foreign element were moving into 
this vast country, and laying their hands 
on the best sections of it, and if they were 
not supplied the word of God in their 
mother tongues they would heathenise the 
land. The prairie region was officially 
said to' measure 900 miles by 30Ç miles, 
but* he was not prepared to say how much 
farther it extended unofficially. There

BÜ&3K itrSi- <*■» «— -w - «ÏS V7 T - , ,
cinnabar, as well as timber. These were following officers: of hearty foods and enjoy tea and coffee
the places where thousands of men were A. W. MacRae, grand master; W. J. This is not a rare case, but the regu a

5R5f2*.*A2SS"**r Sml“- - *-» «- r;r1Rev Mr. Bowen next referred to the Sproul, deputy grand master, Be^ A. and Dyspepsia. Try them. 50c a box, 6 
lumber camps and mining towns scattered A. Rideout, grand chaplain; N. J. Morn- for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. At dealers or (
all over this vast region? In one of the* SOn, grand secretary; W. G. Wad man, from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.____
towns, which contained 1,600 inhabitants, grand treaeuftr; Frank A. Gardiner, “ '

türSû? Wtt irsss «-» - —«j-i >existed m most cases. The Bible society j Sears, grand treasurer: W. C. H. Gnm- 
was trying to cope with this work. Some | mer, S. M. Moore, grand auditors; Rev. 
idea of its importance might be gathered 
from the fact that in the translations 
there were parallel columns of English, so 
that not only was the foreigner reading 
the scriptures in his mother tongue but 
he was also learning to Anglicise his 
ideas. I

The speaker concluded by saying that 
the Bible yrae the need of the west, tie 
said that he had been for nine years in 
the Yukon and had had many opportuni
ties of learning how it was looked upon 
and valued by the lonely pioneer. He le- 
lated some very interesting particulars 
about the Cree Indians and" gave some 
specimens of their language to show how 
it was necessary to invent 'an alphabet for 
them before it was possible to translate 
the Bible. The Cree language depended 
very much on
alphabet represented tones rather than 
letters. In conclusion, 'he sang in Crée a 
verse of the hymn There is a Fountain 
Filled With Blood. Hç paid a high 
tribute to the character of these abori
gines. ,

Rev. W. B. Cooper, general secretary of 
the society, was the last speaker on the 
programme. He discussed the Bible So
ciety and the problem of the hour; There 

many problems now before the peo
ple, he said, awaiting consideration. Some 
of them were very important, but tbe. 
most outstanding was that offered by the 
quickly changing conditions . of the popu
lation of Canada.

This problem, he said, was creeping up 
the nerves of the state and the church, 
and already it was the despair of many.
The population of the country presented 
a spectacle like the surface of the sea 
after a storm, which had stirred up all 
the filth and mud from the depths and 
when it was covered with floating debris 
which constituted a menace and a real 
peril to the mariner.

the foreign element was crowding to 
Canada’s shores, caitying with them the 
ideals of the lands they left behind, In 
many cases these were distinctly antagon
istic to Canadian ideals. The immigrants 
in such cases presented no surface for 
fusion. And yet by the mere lapse of 
time many thousands of such were being 
invested with the rights of citizenship, 
although in the mass they were unintelli
gent and unresponsive to the ideals of a 
free country. The situation was critical, 
but he did not advocate withholding the 
rights of citizenship.

The trouble was that they had spoken 
so much about the immigrants that they 
had lost sight of the immigrants them
selves. There were numerous plague 
spots planted by them near the heart of 
the dominion. Their antagonism to Cana
dian ideals was none the less real because 
it did not always show itself on the sur
face. Many of them had come from coun
tries whose history was a long record of 
bloodshed, to live under less perilous con

nut so accessible,

Ladies’ Up-to-date

Spring Costumes 
and Coats

r
He Heads the Provincial L. O. A

Some of These Will Affect Canada, Notably the Provision 
for Reciprocity in Coal—Hides on free List—Boots and 

Shoes, Lumber and Steel Materially Reduced.
Last Night.assessed eix cents a pound moreWashington, March 17.—The full mem- rope are

than the duty on scoured wool which isbership of the house committee on ways 
tmd means, including Democrats as weil 
ns Republicans, will meet at 10 o’clock to
morrow morning for the formal considera
tion of the Payne tariff bill, which saw 
the light for the first time in the house 
today. The senate committee on finance 
Krill begin formal consideration of the 
measure at the same time.

The probabilities
committee will have only one sitting on 
the bill, that the measure will be report
ed to the house immediately after it con- 

tomorrow, and that its formal read
ing in committee of the whole will soon 
be begun. General debate will be post
poned until Monday if Mr. Payne’s pres- 

0 pnt programme is followed, and after that 
time the measure will probably be before 
the house committee ten days or t\fc> 
Weeks.

Downward revision, maximum and mini- 
provisions which impose

March 17.—TheFredericton, N. B.,unchanged.
The recommendations for placing wood 

pulp on the free list and reducing the 
duties on print paper with certain re
strictions made by the Mann committee 
of the house are incorporated in the bill.

The duty on refined sugar is reduced 
five one-hundredths of a cent a pound, 
and on dextrin one-half cent a pound.

A reduction of one-half cent a pound 
is also made in the duty on starch with 
the exception of potato starch.

Zinc in ore is assessed one cent per 
pound for the zinc contained. •

The tariff on pig iron is reduced from 
$4 to $2.50 per ton.

The principal increases are made in the 
duties on lemons, cocoa, and substitutes 
for côffee, dyes, gloves and coated papers 
and lithographic prints.

As was expected the new tariff bill is 
made on a maximum and minimum basis 
with the provision that the maximum 
rates are not to go into effect until sixty 
days after the .passage of the bill.

Reciprocity provisions are contained in 
the paragraphs assigning duties on the 
bituminous coal and coke and agricultural 
implements by which these articles are 
given entry free of duty when imported 
from countries which permit the free 
entry of the articles from United States.

The inheritance tax provision of the 
bill is similar to the New York state law. 
It provides a tax of five percent on all 
inheritances over $500 that the collateral 
or in which strangers are the legatees.

direct inheritance the 
are:

Suits Ready-Made From - $10,00 to $30.00
Suits Made-to-order, We Find Everytîiiig,

Prices From $1200 to $35.00
that the houseare WORKING FOR THE

VALLEY RAILWAY WILCOX BROS.,%-enee
Board of Trade Men at Meeting 

in Fredericton Decide to Take 
Up Charter and Get Informât- Dock Street end ‘Market Square*

ion
Fredericton, N. B., March 17.—Repre

sentatives of St. John. Fredericton and 
Woodstock boards of trade, together with 
delegates from Centreville and other points, 
held a méeting here this afternoon, and 
appointed a committee to seek charters 
from the legislature for the construction of 
a line of railway down the St. John Val
ley. Those 'present from outside points 
were: W. E. Foster, president of tne St. 
John Board of Trade; J. T. Allen Dibblee, 
B. F. Smith, C. L. Smith, representing 
Woodstock board of trade; Dr. Pepper, 
F'red D. Tweedie, Centreville; N, W. 
Brown, Southampton, and W. S. Tomp
kins.

President Foster assured the meeting 
that the people of St. John were taking a 
deep interest in the project and would 
give it their hearty support. After 
discussion it was decided to appoint a 
committee consisting of four members from 
St. John, Woodstock and Fredericton 
boards of trades and two from Centreville 
to take up the charter, and procure aU 
necessary information.

Messrs. E. R. Teed, B. F. Smith, C. L. 
Smith and J. T. A. Dibblee were named 
for Woodstock; Edward A. Savage and C. 
M. Sherwood for Centreville; W. E. Fos
ter and three others to be named for St. 
John; Mayor Chestnut and Aid. Winslow 
and two to be named for - Fredericton. 
Mayor Chestnut was elected permanent 
chairman and Aid. Winslow permanent sec
retary of the committee.

W. S. Tompkins expressed the opinion 
that there were millions of cords of pulp- 
wood along the line proposed worth about 
$5 a cord in its raw state. If manufactur
ed into pulpwood its worth would be at 
least $30. per cord. He suggested that ' a 
committeç be appointed to endeavor to 
prevent it from being exported in its 
manufactured state. The ‘ suggestion was 
concurred in and Fred Tweedie, of Centre
ville, and the presidents of three boards of 
trade were named as such committee. <

It was agreed that each board of trade 
should at a later date appoint delegates to 
proceed to Ottawa and interview the gov
ernment in regard to the Valley railway 
project.

i an averageplum
maximum duty of twenty percent in ex- 
tese of the present tariff and numerous 
provisions by which it is estimated that 
the revenue to the government will be in
creased from $40,000,000 to $50,000,000, are 
the salient features of the new tariff bill 
which was introduced in the house today 
}>y Representative Sereno E. Payne, chair
man of the way and means committee.

The recommendations made by President 
!Taft that an inheritance tax be provided 
knd that a limited amount of tobacop 
and sugar be admitted free from the 
Philippines, are included in the bill.

The measure also provides for the is
suance of Panama Canal bonds to the 
amount of $40,000,000 to reimburse tbe 
treasury for the original purchase of the 
►anal and re-enacts the provision for the 
Issue of treasury certificates, the amount 
foeing increased from $100,000,000 to $250,- 
900,000.

While there is no duty imposed upon 
poffee, tea is taxed eight cents when im
ported from the country where it is pro
duced, and nine cents from other than the 
producing country.

The internal revenue tax on cigarettes 
|s materially increased, while the tax on 
peer and whiskey is undisturbed.

A cut of fifty percent is made in the 
It eel and lumber schedules.

Hides, tallow, cottonseed oil and works 
pf art, more then twenty years old, are 
placed on the free list.

The tariff on boots and shoes is reduc
ed forty percent, and on other leather 
tnanufacturee in proportion.

The pottery schedule remains about the 
%ame but the duties on window and plate 
|lass of the smaller sizes are increased 
While the duties on the larger sizes are 
.•educed.
.The tariff on wool of first and second
•ass. used principally m clothing, is not 

disturbed, but on wool of the third class, 
known as carpet wool, is reduced on the 
cheaper grades. ^

i A five cent reduction is made in the 
duties on shoddy and waste, while wool devaluation.

1 v

V

intonation so that the

V;

vvIn cases of 
taxes prescribed 
to $100,000 one percent; on 
000 to $500,000 two percent; and on those 

$500,000, three percent. It is esti
mated that $20,000,000 annually will be 
derived from this tax.

The maximum and minimum provision 
of the bill does away with the necessity 
of continuing the foreign trade agree
ments. The abrogation of these is pro
vided for m a section which authorizes 
the president to issue notices of the ter
mination of these agreement^ within ten 
days after the bill goes into effect. ,The 
French agreement would therefore ter
minate immediately while the German 
agreement would remain in force for six 
months. The time that must intervene 
before incorporation of the other reci
procity agreements would become effective 
ranges from three months to one year.

A proposition in the bill is designated 
to meet the conditions resulting from the 
patent laws of Great Britain which re
quires that patentees must --manufacture 
their articles within Great Britain. This 
provision applies the same rules to pat
ents taken out in this country by aliens 
as applies to Americans in the country 
of the aliens.

Drawback privileges are extended by 
the bill and the method of valuation on 
articles upon which the tariff imposes an 
ad valorem duty is broadened for the 
purpose of preventing the practice of toy

A><sr.$10,000
$100,-

On

iiliover
%

were

" Your Servants, Madam199
!The Gold Dust Twins are always ready to work; they 

are certainly artiste in the cleaning line. There’s nothing 
cleanable which

Dr, A. W MaoRae, the New
Grand Master.

J. G. A. Belyea, Rev. R. W. Colston, Rev.
F. A. Thome, deputy grand chaplains.

The Orangemen ÔÏ the city entertained 
the members of the» grand lod^a to a sup
per at the Orange hall, - 

The finance committee recommended 
the following grants: Grand Lodge B. N.
A. $135; treasurer’s i salary, $50; secre
tary’s salary, $200; deputy secretary, $15; 
fees for imperial council, $6.75; Orange 
Sentinel, $10; propagation work, $400; 
printing, $100; Loyal True Blue orphan
age, $100; July 12 celebration at St. John,
$300.

It was ordered that the expenses of the 
grand master for attendance at the Sov-. 
ereign Grand Lodge be paid.

That the grand lodge, open a propaga
tion fund account, that any balance re
maining on hand at the end of the year 
be kept in that account, and that each 
account remain a septate and distinct 
fund to be added and checked against year 
after year. Carried.

That $15 be granted to the Imperial ^ diseased or disfigured skin will always 
Protestant Federation. Carried. leave its stamp on the mind of the indl-

The special committee on the grand vidual. Many people suffering from die- 
master’s address reported that they could figuring skin diseases avoid society and 
not agree with that official ip reference to [osa jj pride in their personal appearance, 
the discourtesy of the attorney-general When the skin breaks out in eruptions 
when he outlined the position of the local and sores it is due entirely to an impure 
government on the French text books, condition of the blood.
while thev condemned the introduction ot In all such cases Burdock Blood Bitters rjs textybooks'Tnto an English-speaking will quickly purify the blood and drive all 
community. The letter of the premier ot the impurities out of the system, 
the province on the flag question is con
sidered eminently satisfactory, and his 
pledge is sufficient that the government : 
will devise means whereby the flag will 
be more generally flown throughout the 
province.

They agreed with the grand master :n
his reference so strongly condemning the 1 waB the worst on my face and head, had a 
recent action of the Roman Catholic au- dry, BOaly top, and when I would get 
thorities in the matter of mixed marri- warm it would‘become very itchv. I tried 

f ; the doctor's medicine but it did me no
They recommended the adoption of a good, so I then got one bottle of Burdock 

resolution preventing the publication of Blood Bitters and before it was aU used 
grand officers’ reports until' after such re- the Rash was entirely gone.
ports have been disposed of by the grand, --------
lodge. _ I +♦♦♦♦♦»■■$■ Mrs. Harvey Bark-

The- report of the special committee on -- house, Gold River, N.8.,
the grand master’s address was adopted £ “on 1’ writes: “ I was greatly ;
as a whole and read. I FACE. - - troubled with Sores on

The committee on correspondence re- ................ ... " ' my face and finally be-
ported as being in accord with the grand j ♦ * * f * ’ * came so bad I had to go 
secretary that means be devised whereby the doctor about it, but he could do 
the order should be strengthened in this nothing to help me.
province, and congratulated the grand «• I thought about Burdock Blood Bitters 
lodge upon the excellent showing finance' ^ decided to try a bottle. I cannot 
ally and numerically, despite the strrn- B.B.B. enough, as I had not
gency in money matters last year.. This is the bottle before my face was
particularly noticeable in the number of j oured.”
new lodges instituted. They again em- For ele by all druggists and dealers, 
phasize the need of county and other * 
lodges paying strict attention to the re
quirements of the grand secretary in send
ing in returns. Greater efforts on the „ n )iule Algernon's mother return- 
part of financial secretaries would prevent d home one afternoon from a call she 
a number of suspensions in the ranks. dUcovercd her youthful prodigy sitting 
They concurred with the grand secretary divan bu(dl engaged in extracting,
as to the good to be derived from putting nouriahment from the baby’s milk bottle j 
a propagation officer into the held in this .. the conventional and approved tashion. 
province. They tully agreed with the re- Tbe tot wbo be]d a first mortgage Oh the | 
ference to the Orange Sentinel as a fear- ]acteal ve6sel by right of minority was oc- 
less exponent of Protestant principles. ■ the opp0site end of the divan, her

The committee on constitution and laws igh featuree tangling and untangling 
recommended the reference of several tbem6eivea m the effort to decide wheth- 
questions of ritual to the Sovereign Grand er tQ laugh or cry.
Lodge. Adopted. “Algernon!” the mother exclaimed in

The credential committee reported a full nQ uacertam tone o£ disapproval. “Have 
representation present, numbering 186 nQt j tojd you time and again not to 
delegates. J touch your sister’s milk bottle? The very

County Master Kelley moved the iol- firgt time my back is turned you take 
lowing resolution, which was passed by advantage of‘it and do just what I told 
the grand lodge: not to.”

“In case it shall come to the knowledge * „But muVver ” volunteered the young

ate assistance for the want of a home, “Oh,"Algernon! how could you say that? “ * ’
protection or care, that officer is hereby I(. ig ’bad cnough disobeying me, but 1 NEW rucHINGS—10c., 18c-, 25c., âc. to 60c.
empowered, at the expense of the grand ! never thought my little man would tell
lodge, to make provision for such child- mother a deliberate story! You know 
ren until he has time to communicate rfectiy well that your sister can’t talk.” NEW GINGHAMS, WHITBWEAR and SHIRT
with the executive of the grand lodge and ; ‘ .'Well—well, muvver, she can’t talk, I WAISTS. Get our prices,
to the county master in whose county the but Bhe eaid j could have it in her heart.”

calling for attention has arisen, and 
thereafter the grand master and executive, 
together with the aid of the county mas
ter, shall make further provision for the 

until the next session of the grand

Bold Oust Washing Powder
will not clean—and do it better, more quickly and more 
economically than anything else oan. You are not serving 
your best interests 'if you’re trying to keep house without 
GOLD DUST.
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

Made by THE N. K. FAIREANK COMPANY, Montreal. P. Q.—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

1
'I Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood- 

I work, oil doth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, I c-iftânciny hath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.
un-

GOLD DUST makes bard water soft «

REMOVAL NOTICE : :V T .......

Skin Diseases.POLICEMAN MAYOR 
WANTS THEIR HEADS

RHEUMATISM HAS 
MANY VICTIMS The store of J. Carter, 48 Mill street, has been removed to the Parisian Store,I

Mavor Brown of Lowell Carries 
Out Mis Promise to Get Alter 
Ponce Commissioners ot Tnat 
City

Lowell, Mass., March 17—Mkyor George 
H. Brown, of this city, who was a police
man before he became mayor, tonight 
made his first official move against the 
members of the Board of Police Commis
sioners of the city, when he sent commu
nications to each of the three members ot 
the board, preferring charges and suggest
ing that they resign. The members of the 
board are: Frank K. Stearns, chairman; 
Hon. Chas. E. Hanson and Thomas P. 
Boulger. Accompanying fhe mayor’s let
ter are charges of malfeasance of office, 
in capacity and neglect of duty. There 
are 41 specifications in the charges.

Ma>or Brown is a native of Jordan 
Mountain, Kings county, and after his 
election to the chief magistrate’s office in 
Lowell, he came to New Brunswick on a 
visit, to his mother, who still lives at the 
old home.

47 Brussels street.
Dread Disease Has Many Vic

tims Here Who Can Find 
Quick Relief in This Simple 
Home-made Mixture if Taken 
Promptly.

All the orders left af the above plac e will be promptly looked after, also all 
indebted to J. Carter are requested to pay their accounts at

ditions. They were 
however, as one might suppose they would 
be under the circumstances. The only 
hope of dealing successfully with them 

by education, and it was significant 
director of the Bible society had

the customers

THE PARISIAN STORE
(Signed) J. CARTER.

was Xthat a
applied for a dominion compulsory educa
tion act, s6 that at least the young for
eigners might be taught the English lan-

In the towns and larger settlements, 
Rev. Mr. Cooper went on, the churches 

hard at work doing what they -could 
to cope with the conditions, but they 
were unable to .do much. The enthusiasm 
for foreign missions was a bright, burn
ing flame, but unfortunately there 
such enthusiasm for home missions.

Charles Dickens, in one of his novels, 
pictured such an enthusiast. Mrs. Jelly- 
by’s thoughts were taken up to such an 
-extent with the affairs of Africa that she 
had no time to think of her own little 
brats rolling in the gutters. The speaker, 
continuing, said that he i had come to the 
conclusion that the best could 'not be 
done by the church working in sections. 
The time had come fo^ the leaders to con- 

t means for cover-

47 Brussel Street.
+ Mrs. J. J. Magee, 
' " Jr., Kinmount, Ont.,
- Z writes: “In the spring
- - of 1906 I was troubled
- - with a Rash that broke

out all over me. It

+♦♦♦♦♦»»
X ITCHING 
X BASH X CUBED.
44 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ►♦

Thousands of men and women who have 
|e]t the sting and torture of this dread 
Disease, which is no respecter of age, per
lons, sex, color or rank, will be interested 
fco know that while for many years rheu- 

considered an incurable dis- 
of the easiest afflic-

Notice to Employers -e/ Labor

experts in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

Lockhart Ritchi
Employas Liability Association Corporation, of London

were

(natism was 
,ase, now it is one 
(ions of the human body to conquer. 
Medical science has proven it not » dis
tinct disease in itself, but a symptom 

Rheumatism

was no
General Agents

- i
,a used by inactive kidneys.
Is urio acid in the blood' and other waste 

roducts of the system which should be 
ltered and strained out in the form ot 

trine The function of the kidneys » to 
ift these poisons and acids ^^keep

ÏWe undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

rat C&Dtdi&D

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

Made an Impression fer together on the 
ing the field.

He next referred to the value of the 
work the society had accomplished in cir
culating 132,633 copies of the scriptures 
last year. Large as these figures were, 
however, they were outdone by the little 
kingdom of Korea. He concluded with 
an earnest appeal for financial and other 
support so that yet more could be done.

The Chairman then called upon Rev. Dr.
brief address

!lie blood clean and pure.
of sponge-like substance, 

of which will sometimes,
CONSULTATION FREE.,

Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 
16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S. 

L. J. EHLERJ, 
Sept, for Maritime Provinsse,

the At the conclusion of a sermon tile other 
week, that the minister considered his 
terpiece, he hurried to the door of his 
church to shake hands with the departing 
congregation, and especially, to speak with 
a man who had seemed unusually atten
tive to his discourse. Catching up with the 
jnterested stranger, the divine exchanged a 
few pleasantries and then asked him what 
particular passage in the sermon appealed 
to him most.

“Oh yes,” said the interested one, after 
a moment's thought, “it was where you 
were speaking of evil influence of saloons 
and the indifference men felt about enter
ing them boldly. It all came over me then, 
where I had left my umbrella last week!”

owever, are 
oles or pores
ither from overwork, cold or exposure 

come clogged and inactive, and failing 
their function of eliminating these poi- 

>ons from the blood, they remain in the 
teins, decompose and . settling about the 

" oints and muscles, cause the untold Buttering and pain of rheumatism and back
ache, often producting complications of 
bladder and urinary disease, weakness, etc.

. The following simple prescription is said 
f to relieve the worst eases of rheumatism 

because of its direct, action upon the 
blood and .kidneys, .relieving too, the most 

forms of bladder and urinary trou- 
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 

Dunce; Compound Kargon. one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces. Mix by shaking well in a bottle 
and take in teaspoonful doses after each 
meal and at bedtime. The ingredients 

be had from any good prescription 
pharmacy, and are absolutely harmless 
Lnd safe to use at any time.

mas-

E
Meant it Anyway Hj(times IDS. REICHHill, of Montreal, who in 

introduced the following resolution:
“That this meeting give praise to God 

for His Word, and far its translation and 
diffusion over ever-widening areas of the 
world: it recognizes the greatness of the 
work still remaining to be done, and the 
unique character of present opportunities 
and responsibilities: and while rejoicing 
that the society’s funds enable the board 
to meet some of the most urgent of the 

demands, it appeals to all, indebted 
to the Bible, to unite more earnestly in 
prayer and self-sacrifice, that the Holy 
Scriptures may be placed within the reach 
of every human being.”

This was seconded by Rev. Jesse Gibson, 
of Toronto, and carried by a standing 
vote.

During the evening the choir of Centen
ary church, besides leading the musical 
parts of the programme, sang an anthem 
very acceptably.

Tflc businees sessions of the society will 
be held today in Centenary church. At 
11 o’clock Mayor Bullock, accompanied by 
a deputation from the board of trade, 
will extend to the visitors a welcome to 
the city. The public are (invited to be 
present at that hour.

WHAT’S
kevere 
Lies: New Goods The Village BiscuitST. PATRICK'S DAY

The Shamrock wae everywhere in evi
dence yesterday and St. Patrick’s day

be ter celebrated. The annual dinner
was new Direct from Manufacturers.never

of the A. O. H. was one of the most suc
cessful ever held.

All the dramatic performances were well 
patronized : At the Nickel the fot.1 
Joseph's Society put -on “The Shamrock 
and the Rose,'' the St. Peter’s Y. M. A. 
plaved “Galway Law," in the St. Peter's 
Hall; the St. Patrick’s Dramatic Club 

in “Esmeralda,’ ’in their hall, 
Carleton, and St. Rose’s Dramatic Club, 
of Fairville, played “Kathleen Mavour- 
neen” in their hall.

Wholesome,
Pure,

Attractive.

ran

VALENCIENNES LACES, 2c., 8c., 4c., 6c., 
6c„ 7c.. 10c., 12c. yard.

shell, explodedWhat, was probably a 
three times in an unused grate in the C. 
P. R. telegraph office, on Prince William 
street, early last evening, abd a portion 
of the shell struck one of tjie operators, 
Inflicting a slight cut on hie head.

NEW VEILINGS lie., 16c., 20c., 25c., SOc.

9were eeen

Rheumatism promptly driven from the 
blood with Dr. Shoop’e Rheumatic Rem
edy. Rub-on's never did cure Rheumatism. 
The blood must be reached—and Dr. 
Shoop’s Remedy is made expressly for the 
blood. Test it and see! Sold by all drug
gist*. _______ '

Judgment in the case 
Health vs. Wills and Knowles, will be 
given in the police court on Monday. 
Much inside history was divulged by Mr. 
Knowles, who is acting for three heirs.

i ■
AUTOS IN TURKEY.

Active road building in Turkey and the 
opening of a new field for the" sale of 
American automobiles are expected to re
sult from the imperial tirade that permit
ted motoring in the Ottoman empire. Am
erican automobiles' and motorcyclists are 
already showing a desire to tour by auto
mobile through European and Asiatic 
Turkey. On the Asiatic side of the Bos
porus are long stretches of good roads.

!

ASK YOUR GROCER.cause

11 m\ Arnold’s Department Store
i =

i-Nuts I *
It aids Health I S

and makes Wealth. I S
“There’s a Reason” ■ 8

dr. McIntosh will
REPRESENT SHRiNERS Aristocrats 85-85 Charlotte Streetof Board of 1765.case 

lodge.” EatDr. J. R. McIntosh, illustrious poten
tate of Luxor Temple, Mystic Shrine, of 
this city will represent the maritime prov
inces at the gathering of Mystic Shriners 
in Ijewiston (Me.), today and tomorrow, 
to dedicate the new hall of Korah Tern- Toronto, March 17.—T sold the goods, 
pie. It is expected that about 1,500 but they had money of mine as security,” 
Shriners will lie in attendance. said Samuel Thompson, a young man ac-

The dedication ceremonies will be pie- cuscd of stealing a pair of blankets and a
i ceded by a grand ball tonight. pair of lace curtains from the Earle Com-
; \ gathering at which Shriners from all I piny, of St. John (X. B.), for which firm
j over the continent will be present, is the he was an agent. Thompson is to come up 
imperial council which will meet in Lex-1 again in a week. He was accused also of 

I ington (Ky), in June. having been drunk, and admitted it-

EARLE COMPANY AGENT 
CHARGED WITH THEFT

!

earn
No. 7—50c. No. 26—50c. 
No. 10-V-25C. end 50c.

m LINIMENT 25c. Nos. 7 and
MAD j26 Sent by Mail upon Rtciipt-of Price.
FATHERS Your Advt. Here

Will be read by thousands every day

K&KtolllErtCHAS. R. WASSON m
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•JUv tBARGAINS
—AT-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTSk*

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 FREE PHOTOS of H. and B 
Friday NightAdvertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through main office
100 Pnnoeu, 111 Brawls, 443 Main and 

248 King street, West. \ • •

♦

I!A Regular 50c. Pail Jam for 35c.
I A Regular 28c. Oan of Cocoa for 19c.

Best Pure Cream of Tartar which we have 
ground from Crystals for 25c. pound.

Sweet Orangee, 9c. dozen, 3 dozen for 25c.

If you purchase a pound of our 29c. Tea 
we will sell you 22 pounds of the best Cane 
Granulated Sugâr for >1.00.

White Cups and Saucefs only 55c. dozen.
Gilt and White 6 in. Plaes only 60c. dozen.
A large line of pitchers worth from 20é. to 

35c. on sale from 15c. to 20c.
Flour at less than wholesale prices.

WHELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY-** HOLMES and BUCHANAN in

“A WOODLAND WOOING” ♦
TODAY, ERL, SAT.

up. •L ♦

i$
t -

: -
TO LET HELP WANTED-FEMALETimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT “A Politician’s Love Story”
“The Golden Louis ”

BgiTFREE PICTURES of H. & B. FRIDAY NIGHT.

x V\/ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOySE- 
V? work. Apply to Mrs. C. S. Christie, 26 
Peters street.. 476-tf

'tA/ANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
VV BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20 CHAR
LOTTE STREET. 471-t.f.

XA/ANTED—A GENERAL GIRL, ONE WHO 
. V can cook. Apply et once, 24 Wellington 

Row. 470-3-34.

CARVILL MALLrtHICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
V-v Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. TeL 262. | “A Bachelor’s Reverie”To let frvm May First next. Present lessee 

will dispose of entire house furnishings at 
reasonable figure. G. CARVILL.

X

AMUSEMENTS161-tf. >
MISCELLANEOUS

rno LET—FLAT 193 PARADISE ROW. 8 
-L rooms and bath, electric light. Enquire 
middle bell. 463-3-23.

AT THE NICKEL Harry Lauder's 
Very DoubleBENNETTThe

GreatNEXT!XXTANTED-TO CORRESPOND WITH 
VV ladies and gentlemen who wish to

-lOHN H. BELYEA, Manager. P. O. Box
na.

This afternoon at the Nickel cash prize*,
TX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE or the equivalent in a Unton Bank c£ 
Ap».,Wl06rkPro?pnee=tV3htr°Jt!H  ̂ book, will be given those

children who were secretly photographed 
by the Nickel’s snapshot man as they en
tered the theatre last Saturday afternoon. 
Nobody knows who the prize Winners are 
to bo until identified when shown upon 
the curtain. There will be a new pro
gramme of pictures, including The Politi
cian’s Love Story, The Golden Louis, and 
A Bachelor's Reverie. Holmes and Bu
chanan will have new songs in their love
ly operetta A Woodland Wooing, and Mr- 
Courtnais is to sing a new ballad. Fri
day evening and Saturday afternoon pho
tographs of Holmes and Buchanan will be 
given every patron, as a memento of their 
Stay in St. John.

Next Monday the Nickel will bring to j 
St. John for a limited engagement one : 
whom they announce as the greatest at- ; 
traction in Canada today, the great im- ; 
personator, Harry Bennett,
Harry Lauder’s "double.’’ This entertain
er is a whole show in himself and com
mands a salary that only continued large 
business at the Nickel can make pay. He 
is the nearest approach to the renowned 
Lauder, and Lauder himself complimented 
him sincerely for his imitations.

"DOOMS TO LET-26 RICHMOND STREET 
-IV 464-3-23.

T° LET—FOR ONE GENTLEMAN ONLY 
Large Room with board, in central lo

cality. Hot water heating, gas and telephone. 
Apply Box O. Times Office. 23-tt..

YX7ANTED—RESPECTABLE YOUNG GIRL 
VV to assist in house work. Adult family 
of three. Apply after 7 p. m«
EDGECOMBE, 10 Sydney streèt.

TX/ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR OBN- 
VV eral housework. Must be good cook- 
Apply MRS. A. E. PRINCE, 118 Wentworth 
Stret. ___________ 437-tf

XX/ANTED—AN INTELLIGENT GIRL TO 
VV assist with cooking and work . in 
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain street

X/IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 
11 ns, Banjos and all other Stringed In- 

struments repairéd. Bow a rehaired. SID- MRS. JOHN 
455-3—22. PERA HOUSp

ME ENTIRE WEEK. Matinees, Wed. and Sat. Ml*

Commencing Monday. March 15th 
EXTRAORDINARY ENGAGEMENT

This is the Show

MYRKLE-HARDER CO.
Organized f«yr Cities Only,

and Tuesday—James J. Oprbett*» Famous Play—BURGLAR.
Wednesday and Thursday—ONE GIRL IN A THOU-

8—BIG

The following enterprising Druggists are 
authorized to receive TIMES WANT 
ADS. and issue receipts for same.

Wants left at Time# Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or evening, 
and will receive as prompt and careful at
tention as if sent direct to The Times Of
fice.

oNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street.

T. w. WILLIS, No. 666, MAIN STREET— 
J Agent (or Golden Grove Yarn A Ced
ing Mill. The best place In St. John to buy 
Woolen Yarns, Hand Knit Socks, Mitts s.d 

We manufacture all qur own

LET—UPPERFLAT 42 CANON ST., 
at present occupied by F. W. Wisdom. 

8 rooms and bath. Rent, >200. Can be seen 
at any time. Apply F. R. RODEN, 163 Par
adise Row. 430-3-19

rpo
*

:
Gloves, Etc. 
yarns.t rpo RENT—SUMMER COTTAGE AT KETE- 

-L PEC. Enquire 123 Melcalf street.
450-3—22.

fi -
I

AND DEPARTMENT STORES, 174 to 176 
Brussels street.

XX/ANTED—AT ONCE, FIVE GENERAL 
VV Girls. Good wages. References required. 
Apply MISS BOWMAN. Ill Princess Street.

/-1IRL WANTED—FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VX work. Highest wages paid. References 
required. Apply 65 Waterloo street. 314—tf.

rilRLS WANTED-APPLY D. F. BROWN 
XJT CO., Ltd. 262-tf.

I rpo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE No. 
-i 17 Peters street. For further particulars 
enquire of MRS. F. C. MELICK, 151 Char-

453-tf.
i

lotte street.
CENTRE:

TTOMJE COOKING. BREAD, CAKE, BAK- 
M ed Beans, Pies, Tea Lunch^ Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies, Blecults. MRS. A HUNTS*. 226 
Union street.

■ rpo LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
-L self-contained flat, 31 Wright street, 
seven rooms, bathroom and scullery, with all 
modem improvements, hot water heating, 
electric .light; rent >280. Can be seen from 
3 to 5 Friday afternoon. Enquire of JAMES 
L. CARMICHAEL, 72 Waterloo street.

:Monday
AND THE LADY.
SAND. Friday and Saturday—AMERICAN GENTLEMAN 
VAUDEVILLE ACTS—8

GEO. E. PRICE,.................. 603 Union 8t.'
BURPEE E. BROWN, ... 162 Princess St;
H. J. DICK,......................14* Charlotte St.,
GEO. P. ALLEN............... 29 Waterloo St.|
C. C. HUGHES t CO. . . .10» Brussel» St' 

NORTH END:

GEO. W. HOBEN,................358 Main St.
T. J. DURICK................. 406 Main St.
ROBT. E. COUPE,..................567 Mam St.

' E. J. MAHONEY............... ...» Main St.

WEST END:

5

WANTED SEATS ON SALE.6 ■ FOR SALE
23-3—29. known asYX7ANTED—A FIRST CLASS MACHINIST 

> V to take charge of new work In a small 
Scotia. Must be willing to over- 
is and men under him. Apply 

Evening Times.

:
F°aRt WriUND 8H<4ffl-3-yB LET — FLAT OF TEN ROOMS ON 

Main Street. Inquire of J. E. COWAN, 
431-tf.

rpo shop in Nova 
see ap 
“MAC

(prentices
f^NIST,”99 Main Street.

“The JIU-JITSU KID” At the “Star”T710R SALE-ONE RUBBER TIRED BABY 
T carriage in good order. Apply Mre. 
Lome Northrop, 174 Adelaide street. 475-3-24

473-3-24.
rpo LET-MIDDLE FLAT OF HOUSE NO. 

248 Brittain street, containing 8 rooms, 
etc., occupied by Mrs. Ellison, rent >12 per 
month. Can be seen any afternoon. Apply F. 
W. BLIZZARD, 'Phone 879, Canada Perman
ent Building, or R. G. Magee. 387-tf.

^jyANTED-^BOY EOR OFFICE WORK. 
Apply 1-4 I 465-t.f.

--------And Her Good Show of Pictures---------
A HOT RUNAWAY 
THE MARCHIONESS

JEANETTE VON I RANDERS - - Vocalist.
--------A BRIGHT N MV CLEAN SHOW --------

THE CARD PARTY 
TWO OTHER PICTURES

R SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 3 HORSE 
_ power. Engine in good condition. Apply 
B. E. .MBRCU, 293 Germain street.^ HIF°

XTt/ANTED—PANT AND VEST MAKERS. 
VV Apply A. R. Campbell & Son, 26 Ger- 
main street. 466-3-20.

THE MYRKLE-HARDER CO.W. C. WILSQN, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:

P. J. DONOHUE, . . ..297 Charlotte St, 

VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT,:............63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE............................. 44 Wall St.

/no LET—MIDDLE FLAT OF NEW 
JL house on Brittain street; all modern 
improvements. Apply to D. M. LAWSON, 
197 Brittain street. 422-t. f.

At the Opera House last night there | 
was standing room only, to witness the 
Myrkle-Harder Company produce 
Girl In a Thousand.’’ and they made a | 
hit. The play abounds with sensational j 
and amusing situations, and good scenic 
effects. Miss Myrkle was seen at her best 
in the leading character and again made 
many friends. The little lady had to re
spond to several curtain calls. All the ; 
cast acquitted themselves well. The speci
alties are first class in every respect and 
the continuous show goes on with a snap 
that keeps the audience well entertained. ; 
This great play will-be repeated tonight j 
and will- no doubt draw another large ; 
crowd.

F°Rne.SrAL^enBa?IIi’aron^,g,-X S1.”

near the car line at comer of Pitt. No exca
vation needed. Write for price and terms to 
GOOD INVESTMENT, care Times.

467-8-11.

XX/ANTED—A SMALL COTTAGE FOR 
VV Summer months, situated near Millldge- 
vllle. Rent must be moderate. Address “R" 
Times Office. 468-3-24.

“One

mo LET—FROM MAY 1ST NEXT, UPPER 
A Flat of house 31 Crown street. Suitable 
for small family. Can be seen Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Apply to 
MISS COTTER. 402— tf.

mo LET—BARN. APPLY TO CHAS. COL- 
I WELL, 18 Ohapel street. 896-3-19

SPECIAL LOW BATESTO BOARD. 65 HIGH 
435-3-19

YY^anted-child
T7VOR SALE-BARBER SHOP FIXTURES 
_T complete, Including 2 Hydraulic Chaire, 
Enquire of JOHN HOLLAND, 340 Haymarket 
Square. 446-3-22.

TX/ANTED—OLD ^MAHOGANY ROUND 
W Tables, Card Tables, Work Tables, 
Bureaus, Chairs Etc. ; 1 Old Meat Platters, 
China, Copper Coal Hodds, Brass Candle
sticks. W. A. KAIN, 116 Germain Street, 
S’- John, N. B,

SECOND CLASS
DAILY DURING MARCH AND APRIL

TO
BRITISH COLUMBIA

and

Pacific Coast Points.

FROM ' ST. JOHN

To VANCOUVER, B. 0.,-v
VICTORIA, B. C..............I
PORTLAND, ORB.’ .. I «FF Qr 
SEATTLE, W>SH„ ... > SUUlUU
NELSON, B. C„ ........... I T
TRAIL, B. C., ......... j

, ROSSLAND, B. O., Et )

EQUALLY LOW RATES.
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS,

FIRRetdALB^H'^m°Ron?Co?w®? ESS
which originally sold at from 12 to 40 cento

tor6cro,kerW Roll- ’com® ÏÏS? "" TOMato
street

ptRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * NAVES- 
u New and Second Hand Carriages and 

Repairing and

mO LET-2 LARGS, WELL-LIGHTED 
JL rooms in McLean Building, opposite 
“Opera House," Union street. Suitable for 
sample, meeting or eewing rooms, modern 
conveniences. Apply H. A. ALLISON, 16 
North Wharf. ’Tel. 364. 379-t.f.

FAIRVILLE
O. D. HASSON, L................ . .Faimlle. 'o| i ----- -----------------1-------

rETANTED AT ONCE-TWO FIRST-CLASS 
vi Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 

Steady employment,
BROWN. 83 Germain

Apply HORACE C. 
Street 23-tt

f COAL AND WOOD
...LET—MIDDLE FLAT 452 MAIN 

street, 7 rooms and bath, hot and cold 
water. Can be seen Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons. Enquire 446 Main street, corner 
Sheriff. 358—tt.

T°LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COALN in the city. Scotch Soft, price right 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill Street
Tel. 42.

Z^HOICK HARDWOOD aND NICE DRY TjlOR SALE—AT A BARGAIN, ONE MO- 
vV Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and -I- tor boat, hull 20X4 feet long, 4 ft. 7 
Broaa Cove Soft CoaL G. S. COSMAN & inches wide. Planks of white pine, Mk ttn- 
CO., 238 Paradise Bow. ’Phone 1227. 1 here. Also fitted with one 28-gallon gasoline
______  ...  ____ {tank. Apply 29 Broad street. 327-ti.
"O. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLJfi- 
■LU sale and retail coal merchants.
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smyth 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115.

THE 'CANADIAN PACIFIC ROUTE ie 
the Shortest, Quickest, and most advan
tageous. No changes or transfers. Direct 
Connections. ___

Express Wagons for sale. 
Painting promptly attended to. J. F. BARDSLEY AT THE STAR

Still another magnificent show ol pic-1 
tures awaits Star patrons tonight, includ
ing the following: The Jiu-Jitsu Kid, or 1 
the terrible youngster: A Hot Remedy, or ’ 
the man who put on the new wadding 
cure; The Marchioness and The Shep- three eons and two daughters. One son 
herd Boy, as well as three other, pictures. i8- Hazen Prissick. paying teller in the 
There is comedy, drama, spectacle and Bank of Montreal in Montreal. The other 
lovely colored films. Mies Von Branders resides in England. The late Robert M. 
will sing a new song. Last evening the Hazen and the late Wm. Hazen were 
Star was filled to capacity all evening de- j brothers of the. deceased. Mrs. Margaret 
spite the bad weather and strong opposi- A. Hansard and Mrs. F Street are sis- 
tion attractions. Its a handy place for ters. The late Miss S. E. Hazen, who 
north enders and they like ther show. built the Mission Chapel, was another sis-

x ter. Many of the older residents will re
member Mrs. Prissick, and will regret to 
learn of her death.

write W. B. Howard, D. P. A, C. P. R„ St. John, N. B. >See Local Agent, ormo LET — FLAT, MODERN IMPROVE- 
i ments, situated Lancaster Heights, op
posite Tilton’s Corner. Apply GEO. MAX
WELL, Lancaster Heights, or Phoae 62-41 
west. 348-tf

-4PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALIST

Agents TTOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROPERTY BB- ------
Street, lqnging to estate of late John Beatteay,13-6-,yr. ,24 Rockland ly laywo ^ory ; T

Charlotte

LET—LOWER SELP CONTAINED 
flat Exmouth street. 6 rooms 

j Rent >12 per month. Apjiiy Arnold*
: ment store. 339-,t.f. 109 BRUSSELS STREET=i.nd bath, 

s Depart-tenement house, 
T. H. HALEY. 278-tf.street.\A70UD—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE

w V for yotir money when you buy your------------------ —
rSm ^u£ltyn.-nUel CPmpa-nT-'-8. £lty -I7WR SALE-HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD mo LET-OFFICE 78 PRINCE WILLIAM

^Soft wood and Kindling wood, Jj and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main. J. street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK- 
m ,n 8tock- TELEPHONE, 468. jqhN COGGER. 373 to 377 Haymarket j HART & RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street.
Z57 Cftv Road. Square. 318—tf.

Sunday, Oct llth, 1308. 
dally (Sunday excepted), *4

On and after 
trains will run 
follows:

!

VHOTELS TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Campbelïtoni 

Point du Chene, Plcteu and the Syd- 
neys .. .. .. .. .. .. » • • » . « . •

No. 26—Express for PL du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou...............................................   ..12.40

No. 4 Mixed for Moncton............................... 13.1S
No. 8—Express for Sussex..............................17.15
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton................ 18.15
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon-

Iso Pt. du Chene.................a ..19.00
lx press for Moncton, the Syd- 
d Halifax ................................................23.20

VICTORIA HOTEL-CTLECTRIC MOTORS FROM 1-10 HORSE T°9 rooms^^lMth^ho^an^rold^^ater.

Etre T £“iybYw. WM Thuridiy,tU-tff.6-

Nelson street, S. John. N. B.---------------------------------------------

U7CONTRACTOR> AND BUILDERS FIND OUT IF YOU
HAVE CATARRH

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. ■ 

ELZCTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AMD MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

7.60I LARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
Estimates gl

»«.lding of all kinds. 1 ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK & ADAMS. Union Street, West End.

ENGRAVERS

S and Contractors. , William Fotheringham
Far away from his home across the At

lantic Wm. Fotheringham, a young Scotch 
sailor of the Donaldson liner Salacia, died 
in the hospital on Tuesday of appendicitis. 
He was taken suddenly ill and arrange
ments were made to take him to the hos
pital. There it was found that he was 
suffering from appendicitis and an opera
tion, was perf brined.

lie was visited by Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
who spent teome time with him. The fun
eral will take place this afternoon at .3 
o'clock and service will be conducted in the 
Seamen’s Institute by Rev. A. A. Graham. 
He is survived only by his father, in Glas
gow.

\ TO LET D. W. McCormick, Prop.BOARDING

Don’t Wait Till Consumption Develops, 
Curt Yourself Now.

"DOAHDINO—idlOR OR FIVE, 3KNTLE- 
t| men boarders can be accommodated at 

41 Sewell street. *b—d.

No.*6! 
neys an

You know we are experts in providing 
insurance against lose caused by Fire, Ac
cident, Sickness, Liability, Boiler, Plate 
Glass, Water Damage or anything you 
may wish to be insured against is our 
purpose. We represent only old and re
liable Companies. Your patronage solicit
ed. Always glad to explain or quote 
rates.

F Furniture InsuranceC. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND'EN- 
gravers. 59 Water Street. Telephone 982.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN*
fATARKKOZONESTOVES AND RANGES Is just as necessary as 

Insurance. Small fires will do more 
damage to furniture than to the
building. ’Phone 130, and let us 
talk it over.

DwellingHOTELS No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the
Sydneys......................................................................6.80

No.- 136—Suburban Express from Hamp
ton ..........................................................................,,1.

No. 7 Express from Sussex..........................
No. 12C—Express from Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt. du Chene .. .j........................... .18.46
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard).................................................... 16.00
No, 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

PL du Chene and Campbellton .. ..17.85
Moncton...............................19.30

Moncton and 
................................. tLU

In the diticovery of this wbnderful cura
tive medicine the entire race is given 
freedom from Catarrhal disease, including 
Asthma, Bronchitis and Throat Weak
nesses.

Is catarrh in your nose?.
Does it affect your hearing? 

v Is your throat husky?
Are your eyes watery ?
Is your breath offensive?
These are the indications of Catarrh- 

now why continue to live in misery when 
cure is guaranteed with Catarrhozone ? So 
sure is Catarrhozone to cure that thou
sands recommend it-r-tell of its wonderful 
merit after being cured themselves. Read 
this:

rriHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
X Ranges made. Made In 8L John In the 
most up-to-date plant in Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN. HOLT A CO.. 156 Union street 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

VT7EST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
i v ased the West-End House and refur
nished it, I am now prepared to cater tor 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $4 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

3.06

IRON FOUNDERS
No. 3—Mixed from 
No. 1—Express from

Truro......................................
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar

rives at Island Yard)......................................
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

24.00 o'clock midnight. *

McLEAN & McGLOAN,
Insurance Brokers.

97 Prince Wm. St. Jarvis & WhittakerWESTERS ASSURANCE GlTTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
V Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St John, N. B., Engineers 
chinists. Iron and Brass Founders.

ger,
and Ma-

lwk.

T. E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR; of CAST IRON 
u Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished Foundry, 178 to 184 
Brussles Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
Tel. 356.

4.01Walter Reid
■ataMahaë A. D. UCL Robert Reid yesterday received a tele

gram from New York announcing the 
death of his uncle, Walter Reid, at 1 
o’clock yesterday afternoon. As there had 
been no word of any illness it is supposed 
that his death was eudden. Mr. Reid 
will be buried in New York on Saturday 
morning.

He was bom in St. John but went to 
New York when quite young. He was 
a machinist in the employ of the Penn
sylvania Railroad Company. During last 
summer lie and his wife visited Robert 
Reid in his home here, that having been 
his fitet visit to St. John since the fire.

I Mr. Reid is survived by two nephews 
here. Robert Reid and J. M. Murray Reid. 
He leaves his wife and one son in New 
York and a sister in Brooklyn.

Assets, 33,300,000
paid wee.

EDITOR DAWSON COMING CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street, S4- 
John, N. B. • Telephone 271-

GEORGE CARVILL, O. T. A. 
Moncton. OcL 7. 1908.Over $40,000,000. The Man Who Projected the 

z Standard of Empire Will Be 
Here in April

4 6
BOW CATARRHOZONE CURES

Miss Worrel is a resident of Clarksville, 
Da., and has been the means of " pointing 
the waÿ to health1 of many of her friends.

‘T received such extraordinary benefit 
that I have induced many of nly friends 
to use it also. My catarrh was so bad 
a year ago that I despaired of ever get
ting cured. I am sure my lungs were 
somewhat affected afeo. The relief I got 
from Catarrhozone was remarkable. I im
proved under this treatment very quickly, 
and was cured so thoroughly the disease 
has never returned.”

Get the large dollar size of Catarrh
ozone ;-it contains a beautiful hard rubber 
inhaler and medicine that lasts two 
months. Smaller sizes, 25c. and 50c. each. 
Beware of imitations—accept only “Ca
tarrhozone,” sold by all reliable dealers or 
by mail from The jCatarrhozone Company, 
Kingston, Ont.

WATCHMAKER NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Ttidtrs for Shops East of Winnipeg DAFFADOWNDILLIESR. W. W. FRINK.

Manager. Branch SL John. NI !
j office of The Commissioners of the Traus- 
contlnental Railway at Ottawa until 11 

^ p clock noon, of the 10th day of March, lr*. 
| for the conatruotion and erection complets,
: til accordance with the plana and epocifica- 
! tiops of the Commissioners, of shops east of 
| Winnipeg.

Plans, details and specifications may be 
, seen at the office of Mr. Hugh D. Lumsden, 
chief engineer, Ottawa, Ont., and Mr. S. R. 

i Poulin, district engineer, Winnipeg, Man. 
Persons tendering are notified thut t<ndei> 

will not be considered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied tiy the Com«.ission- 

ty be had on application to 
Lumsden, et et engineer, Ot*

TT’. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 546 Main 
jLé Street, St. John, N. B. Watcbee and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

And all kinds of Sxveet Spring Flowers, 
Violets, Tulips, Lilly of the Valley, Hya
cinths, Bouquets, etc.

.Also, fine pots of Hyacinths. Tulips, 
Primroses, Cyclamens, an Daffodils. Our 
large Red Roses are just coming in.

Floral Emblems a specialty, well filled- 
with choice fi*e6h flowers.

:It is good hearing to leiam that A. J. 
Dawson, the editor of the “Standard of 
Empire,” is to tour through Canada again 
this year. So keen and practical a friend 
of and worker for the Dominion is always

>4

OFFICES TO LET sure of a warm welcome here; and his 
last two trips .through from Atlantic to 
Pacific have wtm >|r. Dawson a very gen
eral popularity here. If we owe the 
“Standard of Empire” and the wide pub
licity it gives Canadian interests, primar
ily to its popular, editor, he may fairly 
be said to owe the “Standard of Empire” 
as a conception, and as, a suc
cessful force in the 
Canada and the Canadians. The pro
ject in the first place was the outcome of 
Mr„ Dawson’s tour through Canada in 
1907, a« the guest of Sir Thoe. Shaughnes- 
sy. The “Standard of Empire” is all for 
Canada, and keeps Dominion interests 
well to the fore in Great Britain and else
where in the British empire. And, in the 
same way, as has been and doubtless will 
be shown, Canada is all for the “Standard 
of Empire,” as for its other good friends 
and helpers. Mr. Dawson, and Canada 
also, were fortunate, in finding as backer 
and promoter of ed fine a. project, a keen 
worker in empire interests like C. Arthur 
Pearson, with a great newspaper organi
zation to do his bidding in the matter of 
ensuring wide success for such a venture 
as this. Still, the. empire newspaper may 
fairly be said to have earned its striking 
success by its own merits, and its many 
friends and supporters in this country 
will, in common with Canadians generally 
welcome the opportunity of learning from 
the editor himself next month of the pro
gress and future scope of this undertak
ing.

H. t$. CruiKshanK
159 Union Street

A strong earthquake shock was felt at 
Reggio yesterday. It was especially severe 
at Pellaro, and other small villages along 
the coast, causing great alarm among the 
people. There were no casualties.

A few bright,* airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

Ü ere, Which me 
I Mr. Hugh D. 

tawa. Ont.
Each

all toe parties U» the 
and be accompanied b 
on a chartered Bank of 
Canada payable
mleeiqnerB of the Transcontinental Railway 
for the sum of one hundred thousand dol
lars (>100,000.)

The cheque deposited by the party whose 
—- ; tender Is accepted will be deposited to the 

I credit of the Receiver General of Canada aa 
1 security for the due, and faithful pe 
: ance of the contract according to its 
I Cheques deposited by parties whose tenders 

are rejected will be returned within ten days 
! after the signing ot the contract.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders. --

tender must be slrned and seeled by 
tender, and witnessed, 
y ..n

fire anfl Karine iniuranc.
Lonnecticn: Fira Insurance Ceaccepted cheque 

the Dominion of 
to the order of the Conr- empire, to

» BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY6
VR00M St ARNOLDOBITUARY

Mrs. Charles McCrystall REGISTERED 30 Prince Wm. Street. .. .. w ..Agente.r
Many St. John friends will regret to 

hear of the death of Mrs. McCrystall, 
wife of Charles McCrystall, in Los Angeles 
(Cal.) She was a native of Woodstock, 
and her husband was for some years a 
prominent printer here and a past presi
dent of the Typographical Union. About 
two years ago they moved west. Besides 
her husband, she is survived by two child
ren.

<r-'i Wood’s Phosphodiaei
I The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 

.nervous system, makes new
------------ ---- - •Blood in old Veins. Cures Nerth
ous Debility, Mentrd and Brain Worry, Des- 
pendency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, apm* 
matorrkœa, and Ejfecta of Abuse-or Excesses. 
Price >1 per box, slxfor $5. One will please, sir 
will cure. Sold by nil druggists or mailed In 

! plain pkg. on receipt of vriee. bew pamphlet 
' mailed free. The Wood Medicine Ço.

(formerly Windsor] Toronto Onti

FOR «S A LEI s

1 By order,
P. B. RYAN,

Secretary.Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

65*e EVENING TIMES
Canterbury Street

The Commissioners of tbe
Transcontinental Railway,

Dated at Ottawa. 30th January, 
Newspapers inserting tbla arlvertisemeni 

without authority from the Commission en 
will not be paid for it.

1906.

"Spreads Like Butter."
Sold only in 15c and 25c blocks 

For sale by all Grocers. 
Manufactured by

The Ingersoi! Packing Co., Ltd.I 
Ingeraoll, Ontario, Canada.

Mrs. Susan F. Prissick BEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 
; SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan
dard Grades of Soft Coals. Dry Hard and 
Soft Wood.

Mrs. Susan Frances Prissick, widow of 
Thomas Butterworth Prissick. D. C. U., 
died on March 14, .in Tonbridge (Eng.) 
She was the eldest daughter of the late 
Robert Fraser Hazen, a prominent law
yer of St. John, and mayor in 1837. Mr. 
Prissick was in the army commissariat 
department, 
while stationed here. Mrs. Prissick leaves j

VV. T. Stackhouse, of Winnipeg, the do
minion organizer of the laymen’s mieeion 
movement in the Baptist church, will ar
rive m St. John today cn route for Am
herst. On Friday afternoon at 3.3U he will 
meet laymen of all denominations who care 
.0 attend in the Y. M. C. A. parlors in 
the interests of the national congress, lie 

fl ; will leave for Amherst in the evening.

1

GEORGE DICK,
H, R. RÂNKINE, St. Join, N,B. 49 Brittain Street Foot of Germain.and married Miss Hàzen

Telephone 1116.AGENT
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OF TRACK. FIELD 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTSALL THE LATEST 

NEWS, VIEWS AND 
COMMENT ON

St. John, March 19th, 1909.Stores Open Evenings During Sale Until 8 p. m.

j. N. Harvey’s 8th Anniversary
—:------- —------------Sale of--------------- ------------

Clothing, Hats and Furnishings

t
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FJZPATRICK THINKSREADVILLE PARK
PROPERTY SOLD

CORBETT THINKS 
HE CAN COME 

BACK

JEFF CAN WHIP 
JOHNSON

:

A
Another Development in the 
History of Famous Race Track Negro’s Former Manager Says 

Retired Champion is Best Man 
When in Shape

Boston. Mas=.. March 17—The property 
of the New England Trotting Horse Breed- 
ct.V Association, at Head ville Park, wan 
transferred todçy to Andrew J. ^ eloh, 
of Hartford, Conn., in accordance with

Mr.

He Challenges Either Jeffries 
or Johnson for a Bout to a 
finish—After Free Advertis- Slarts Tomorrow Morning at 8.30.

\

San Francisco, Cal., March 17—Sam 
Fitzpatrick, who piloted Jack Johnson to 
the heavyweight championship and after
ward camev to the parting of the ways
with the now famous colored-heavyweight,
is resting for a few days in San Francisco 
before proceeding cast. Fitzpatrick has 
very little to say on the subject of his 
several relations with Johnson. He tells 
briefly that the negro 
manage
heap, and that the breakup was inevit
able.

Naturally sporting men are anxious to 
know how Jeffries and Johnson compare 

sin Fitzpatrick s opinion. When asked the 
question point blank, Fitzpatrick smiled- 
Then hé spoke as follow»:

"I am in a peculiar position, inasmuch 
as having broken with Johnson, anything 
I might say that was not a boost for 
Johnson's fighting qualities might be 
sidered a knock. For this reason I have 
•been very cautious, but 'now I am going 
to speak right out and tell what T think. 
I ahvays thought that Jim Jeffries in his 
best development wras the greatest heavy* 
x^ight thd ring has known. He was 
great in every way, and particularly great 
for the reason that no one could hurt 
him. When 
bit Jeffries à dozen times on the jaw and 
not feaze him, there is small chance of 
any of the men who came after Fitzsim- 

putting Jeffries out of commission. 
“Now, as to Jeffries’s chances with 

Johnson. I think that if training will 
make Jeffries half as good as he was when 
he quit the game, he will defeat Johnson 
to a certainty. I almost fancy I can hear 
semé one say, ‘Oh, this because Sam’s 
split up with Johnsom’ But those who 
know me better will give me credit for 
speaking hoûeetly. If Jeffries feels he can 
stand training, he should not hesitate an 
instant about fighting Johnson. I might 
add that the Johnson-Bums fight in Syd
ney helped to lead me to these conclus
ions. Johnson is not a puncher. \ He had 
no difficulty in reaching Bums, but he 
could not beat him down.

“I notice some of the American critics 
said that I, as Johnson’s manager, did not 
have much to say about Jeffries after the 
Burni-Jbhnson fight. Open confession is 
good, and the reason I kept silent on the 
'Jeffries subject is that I felt, after seeing 
Johnson in action, against Bums, that 
Jack would not stand any very great 
chance of defeating Jeffries. If I had 
continued as Johnson’s manager, part of 
my policy would have been to steer him 
clear of Jeffries. 1

“I don’t know whether Jeffries has any 
intention of fighting \ Johnson, but this I 
do know, or at least think I know: If Jef
fries wants the match he had better grab 
Johnson right away and make the negro 
sign before he goes to England. If John- 

reaches London it will be all off. 
He will then say: ‘I gave Jeffries a chance 
and he overlooked k. I will7 not bother

/

the recent vote of the association.
Welch made a first payment of $10.379, 
an<l a second payment amounting to $15.- 
830 will fall due on July 1- The total 
purchase price is $71.218, which includes 
the mortgage of $45,000 on the property. 
The transfer papers were signed by J. M. 
Johnson as president, and T. Lee Quinbv 
as treasure of the association.

ing.
It has been our custom to hold a sale on each anniversary Each one of which has been successfully beyond our most sanguine

that A SALE AT THE HARVEY
Wheeling. W. Va.. March 17,—James J. 

Corbett, issued a second challenge tonight 
for a fight with either Jeffries or John
son. In it he

expectations. , The people of St. John and surrounding country know from experience 
STORES MEANS BARGAINS We have laid our plans to make this 8th anniversary, eight day sale the greatest in the history 
of this business. THE LIST OF CUT PRICES SHOULD BRING YOU IF YOU ARE IN TOWN.says:

4 ‘T am tired of seeing this fellow-. John- 
going around with his chest out and 

inclined to fight him, so
was very hard to 

after he reached the top of the
Regular 75c Shirts. Sale Price, 

Aguiar $1.00 to $1.25 Shirts, Sale 
Price

63cMew Raincoats and Spring 
Overcoats.

$7.50 kind, Sale Price,
8.75 kind, Sale Price,

10-00 kind, Sale Price 
12.00 kind, Sale Price 
13.50 to $15.00 kind,

Men’s Extra Pants.
$1.25 Pants for

1.50 Pants for 
2.00 Pants for
2.50 to $2.75 for
3.50 to $3.75 for 

Boys’ Knee Pants.

eon
4.50 to 5.00 Suits for. 3.98 
6.00 Suib for
7.50 Suits for

Youths’ Three-Piece Suits,
Sue 33 to 35.

Sweeping Reductions on 
Men’s Suits.

$6.50 Suits.) Saie Price, $4.95 
6.00 Suits, )
7-50 Suits,) Sale Price,
7.00 Suite, I
8.75 Suits, Sale Price,. 6.98 

10.00 Suits, Sale Price, 7.50

îîSISf s*F**
1 3.50 Suite,]. Sale Price, 11.45 
15,00 Suits, )
18.00 to $22.00, Sale Price, 15

Youths’ Long Pants,
Suit Size 33 to 35.

$5.00 to $6.00 Suits 
7.00 to 7.50 Suits 
8.00 to 8.75 Suits for 

10.00 to 13.501 Suits for
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits,

Size 28 and 29. -—
$4 and $5 Suits, $3, and $3.50 

Size 30 to 32.
$3.50 to $4.00 Suits for > $2.98

Sale Starts Tomorrow at 8.30 a. m.; Ends Saturday March 27th, 11 p- m.

nobody seems 
I take the right that any man has anil 
hereby challenge James J. Jetfriea and 
Jack Johnson to box me any number of 
rounds or to a finish in any club in the

DECIDING GAME 79c4.95 Soft Bosom ShirtsPLAYED TONIGHT 6.00 $5.85
6.98 Regular 50c Shirts, Sale Price 

Regular 75c Shirts, Sale Price. 
Regular $1.00 to $1.25 Shirts, Sale 

Price

39cThe third and deciding game of the 
series of games between the Algonquiua 
and Portlands for the senior basket bad 
championship of' the city, will be played 
in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium this 
ing. The teams have each won one game 
and both will put forth their best efforts 
to win this evening’s match, and the re
sult should be. a very fast game.

esc
7.50 79c
9.85 Bargains in Men’s Braces5.85world. , x

“[ will forward from Indianapolis a 
check for $1.000 to .Al Smith, the well 
known stakeholder, at the Gilsey House 
in New York, as a guarantee of my good 
faith/’

11.45$2.98$4.00 Suits for
4.75 to $5.00 Suits for 
6.00 Suits for
8.75 Suits for

Boys’ Two-Piece Suits,
Size 22 to 25.

even- 19c
23c

Regular 25c Braces for 
Regular 35c Braces for3.95
Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters
Boys’ 50 to toe Sweaters, Sale Price, 44c 
Men’s 75c Sweaters for 63c
Men’s- $1.00 Sweaters for 
A special lot of fine imported Jersey 

Sweaters, Regular $1.50 to $2.00, Sale 
Price,

4.95/ 98c.
7.00 $1.29

1.65con- 790

1.96*

NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPOUT 9SC2.50
Neckwear$1.49A SpeciaJ Lot,

$2.50 to $3.50 Suits for 
3.75 to 4.50 Suite for 

Sizes 26 to 28."
$5.50 to $2.75 Suits for 

3.50 to 4.00 Suits for 
Sizes 29 to 32.

3.50 to $4.50 Suits for 
- $4.75 to 5.00 Suits for $3.50
We have a numfce; of Pure Wool 
Oxford Suits, Norfolk Styles, Sizes 33 
to 35, regular $5.00 to $6.00 Suits ; 
prices to clear, $2.98 and $3.98

Regular 15c Collars, Sale Price, 60c for 
half dozen.

25c Ties, Sale Price,
85 and 60c Ties, Sale Price,

1.98 39c. up 
Buster Brown Suits. 

Regular $5.00 to $6.00 Suite for
$2.98 and $3.98 

Rare Bargains in Men’s 
Furnishings

Sale Prices,2.50 2 for 26cMe
Special Bargains in Men’s and 

Boys’ Caps.
New Spring Hats at Bargain 

Prices

Longboat beat Alf. Shrubb in 2 hrs. 53 
mips. 40 2-5 secs.

Dorando bested Hayes for the second 
time in 2 hrs. 48 mine. 8 sees.

‘ John Y. *B. Hatfield, the old-time base
ball player, who has been known to the 
present generation through his long dis
tance throwing record, is dead at his home 
in Long Island City. He passed away after 
a short illness of heart trouble at the age 
of 62. In the early '70s John Hatfield was 
known from coast to coast on account of 
his* brilliant ball playing.

« * ♦

Charles McCarthy, a London sport pro
moter, expects to promote a monster Mar
athon race in London in the spring or sum
mer. He has outlined the plane on which 
he expects to run the nice. He wants 
Longboat. Shrubb, Dorando. Hayes, Te- 
waninn and one or two other good pros, 
from this country, and will invite runners
from every country on earth He will 
bring two nxeii from South Africa, native 
runners, who think nothing of travel,ng 
great distances, and has assurances of en
tries from almost every country in Europe.

At Montreal, on Friday, Raoul de Rouen, 
the big French wrestler, will undertake to 
throw Yueif Mahmout, the famous lurk, 
twice in an hour, at the Graeco-Roman 
style of wrestling.^ ^ e

Jockey W. Shaw has sailed for Ger
mane to ride the horses owned by Baron 
Oppetheim, trained by the American train
er. JT’H. McCormick. Shaw rode in Ger
many last season, and his superior ndmg 
gained for him a ^number of admirers.

Mickey Gannon, the Pittsburg light
weight, may. meet Cyclone Thompson, of 
Illinois, in Philadelphia, m a few weeks, 
In a six-round bout.

, * * *
Bob Wicker, the former National league 

twirier, and Tom Clarke, a catcher, who 
betonae to Montreal, have refused to sign 
with Montreal unless their salaries are in
creased. ,

Michael Corcoran, the veteran second- 
sacker. and George Needham, utility m- 
fielder, signed their contracts to play this 
season with the Montreal team and were 
ordered to report at Ashury Park, -N. J., 
on Saturday.

Tom Longboat 5as*an eye to the main 
chance, and knows a likely prospect when 
he secs it. He was not in Toronto many 
hours before he realized that the Shrubb- 
Simpson race for Saturday was what peo
ple were talking about, and he proposed 
to Shrubb to let him take the place of 
the other Indian for the occasion. f 
give Simpson what he wants for his 
share, and go in that race,"’ said Long
boat, but the Englishman told him that 
he had better get into his best condition 
first. -

like Fitzsimmons could $1.98for $3.95 
for 4.95

a man
2.50 I

5.85
8.75Boute oh Tuesday night were—New Or

leans: Young Donahue of Boston fought 
Freddie Welsh, the English light-weight, 
to a standstill in ,their 10-round battle at 
the Parkview A. C. tonight, and the re
feree called the fight a draw. It was a 
classy battle, and must be taken as a 
feather in Young Donahue’s cap. In the 
first two rounds Welsh slightly outpoint
ed hie Boston antagonist. In the fifth 
round Donahue came strong and moye 
than evened up his rival s early lead. 
From the sixth to the close it was a bat
tle royal, give and take.

Clevteland—Chief Kohler, of Cleveland, 
refused a permit to the leading Democratic 
club to pull off boxing bouts at a smoker 
to which only members were to be admit
ted. The lid is now on tight and not 
even amateurs will be allowed to go on.

Baltimore—At the Monumental A. C. A1 
Schumacher of New York beat Kid Gil
bert of Baltimore in 12 rounds, Gilbert’s 
seconds throwing the sponge. v

Philadelphia—Eddie Carter of German
town was entitled to the decision over 
“Kid"’ Locke, the Italian light weight, at 
the Douglas A. C., after a slashing six- 
round boat.

Glen Falls, N. Y.—Charley Haghey, of 
Lowell, Mass., waa knocked out in two 
rounds by Jack Robinson of Chicago.

mens 2.50 Underwear, Regular 50 and 60c Wool and 
Fleece Lined, Sale Price, 39c

Regular 75c Shirts and Drawers, Ribbed 
Wool, Sale Price, 69C.

Regular $1.00 to $1.25 Pure Wool Shirts 
and Drawers, Sale Price,

Regular $1.00 Soft Hats, Sale Price, 75c 
Regular $1.50 Soft Hats, Sale Price, $1.$;J 
Regular $2.00 Soft or Stiff Hats, Sale 

Price
Regular $2.60 and f$.00 Stiff Hats, Sale 

Price, x $1.98
'These special prices include the Famous 

$2.00 and $2.50 Hats,

:

$1.69

79c
IWorking Men’s Top Shirts. Harvey Special 

one of which are fully guaranteed.
every

Regular 50 to 60c Shirts, Sale Price, 39c

I

f Xf HARVFY Tailoring and Clothing,■ . e JL ▼ A—* M. » , 199 to 207 Unjon street.
-

on woman's suffrage, mission work among 
the Senegambians, affinities, psychic mani
festations, and. the price of fish. He can 
either lead a prayer meeting, referee a
boxing match or explain the latot sealed TENDERS, addrooe-

. wnnklqs in hyrdostatics. He has captured tp the undersigned and marked on
the firèt spring butterfly and the largest the outside “Tender for Uniform»*’ and

George H. Ham, Friend of maskinonge, so often that the count has ••Tj»d* tor Cape.^
v been lost. «3rd, 1M, for the making and tum-

EmperOrS arid r Otentales, His fame is sung in all known and some i,hing of Summer Uniform Suits and Uni
unknown languages. He has even been form Caps. ___

“The Man Behind” On the credited with the authorship of the Magna
Charte, the foundation of British liberty, h. B. Sample, Termlnsl Agent, I. C. R., 
but this he denies. Some of these things Bonarenture Depot, Montrea!, p. Q. 
may not be true, but at any tiite Mr. ■ g^et^Quebec; P. Q.
Ham is a man of parts. i. Couturier, Station Master, Levis, P. Q.

Just now he is in New Brunswick with I L. R. Ross, Terminal Agent, St. Jo n, 
Mr. H. P. Timmerman, formerly of St. "B- Dunetan, Terminal Agent, Halifax, 

St. John entertained a notable visitor John, on a mission. He will show the. jj. g. -,
for a few hours yesterday in the person of Hazen government how to people the vac- j W. S’. Taylor, General Storekeeper, Monc- 
Mr. George H. Ham. of the C. P. H. ant farms in this province. It was for .^simples of cloth for the uniforms, end 

Mr. Ham is the prize peach in the C. P. this purpose he went to Fredericton last samples of the alitèrent etyles of caps can 
R. orchard-an orchard which extends night. , be
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, and in- Talking to a Times man yesterday af- eempiled with.
eludes many fine productions, but thp il- temoon Mr. Ham said that the C. P. R. The Department will not be bound to ae- 
lustrinus George tops the lot. /His exact intended to eo-operate with the New eept the lowest or any ^‘u^JqTTINqER_ 
position in the big trans-continental rail- Brunswick government in inducing Brit- General Manager,
way company is difficult to correctly dc- ish immigrants to settle in this province. Ral'way Office, 
scribe. When he is not acting as host and “Our sole object in this,” he said, “is to Moncton. N. B.. Stb March, sol. 
general good fellow to distinguished per- help the St. John newspaper!?:1 We want 
eonages whom' the C. P. R. sees fit to t» bring so many people out here that our 
honor, he is found at his desk as adver- friends of the St. John press will secure 
rising manager in the O. P. R. general of- the largest circulation in the world, 
flees at Montreal—tint that is seldom. He, “There is nothing like good circulation, 
himself, is the best advertisement the C. It means higher advertising rates and pre- 
P. R. has. He has chaperoned more no- vents cold feet.”
tables -through Gaflada than any other | Asked if he had any other plans in view, 
man in it, and they have ranged all the 
way from Oriental potentates, who have 
insisted on presenting him with slaves, to 
Alpine mountain, climbers, intent on tak
ing a fall but of the Canadian Rockies.

He has been entertained by many bod
ies from the Gridiron dub in Washington, 
to the Methodist conference in Tironto.
He has addressed many important gather
ings, including the press association in 
Ste Jean de la Poêitiére, and a mothers 
meting in A7ancouver. He is an expert

Intercolonial Railway
TENDE»

A GREAT MAN 
WAS WITH US

Proper Eating
The question of whether the average 

person eats too .little or tqd, much is fre
quently brought up for discussion. Opin
ion on the matter is diversified. The av
erage American eats 
two of them light, b 
and one, dinner, a1 “square” one. But fre
quently many things to (As fire taken in 
between.

Germans usually have adight breakfast 
of coffeé and rolls early Dl/the morning, 
and a real, heavy breaSffit later in the 
morning. Then comes lunch-ar dinner and 
supper, with any number of 
sandwiched in between. Tire 
nearly as bad, averaging five meals a day 
with surprising regularity. .1 Both these 
nationalities would consider the three- 
mqals-a-day American much underfed.

Generally, three meals a day, or four 
small ones, are considered sufficient for 
anyone in the United Statues. It is all a 
question of habit, after all. Three will do 
just as well'as four or five if one is ac
customed to but three; and four or five 
are necessary if one has been indulging 
himself to that extent for any length of 
time. Afternoon tea, which many men 
partake of in some cities in the East, is 
questionable. It çomes-but a abort while 
after the midday meal and an equally 
shorter while before thé evening meal. 
Moreover, the effect of tàife thein un tea 
when taken with persistent regularity, is 
considered by some authorities harmful.

!

three meals a day— 
ireakiast and lunch,

President B. B. Johnson, of the Ameri
can league, has placed his “O. K.” on a 
design for annual passes which are to be, 
presented to President Taft and A ice-
President Sheraiao. The passes will he ,
embossed on a thin ivory tablet, which/h,m , , T a • f
will. be .new, in a ca. made ^
££ h4t, ^%tedtoCthe°monneo;£amhTf goes to W the English sports will
President Jnd on the ^r the mem $L”SS -tÛÛ
ogram of Vice-Premdent Sherman, caned ^ John and T think he wants to live 
by hand out of solui gold. there. He has the entree to swell res

taurants, which is denied him in New 
York. And he is treated generally in a 
way that allows him to forget he is a col
ored man. If he gets to England without 
being tied up in some way, I doubt wheth
er he will return here.”

C. P. R. System Was in St. 
Jehn Yesterday

23 Dalhousleson once

1little tidbits 
!_ English are

Immediately after the bout between 
Owen Moran of England, and Harlem 
Tommy Murphy, in New York on Tues
day night, a representative of the Arm
ory Club of Boston, succeeded in matching 
the lads to box at the club next Tuesday 
•night. The boys will go the 12-round 

Three six-round bouts will be 
Jim Pendergast, the giant motor- 

will box Bob I>e.

ms.DUNLOP BOWLERS WONroute.
held.
man,

On Black’s alleys last night, in the. Com
mercial series, the Dunlop 
Company team won all four points in 
^fcheir match with the McAvity Foundry 
team. The score was 1,274 to 1,185.

Penitentiary Supplies
QEALHD TBNDBRS- addressed ‘Tnsi^ctor» 

Mr. Ham said that would depend on what ® ot Penitentiaries, Ottawa,” and endorsed 
condition he found the 'affairs of the gov-1 V'ïrS!1
emment at Fredericton. It may be pos- Dlrtle, desirous ot contracting tor supplies, 
sible that he will decide to adminster the tor the fliesl years 1908-1910, tor the tollow- 
provincial affairs himself. If he does, every
neiivspaper man m the country will apply ymoent de Paul Penitentiary,
for a job. Dercneeter Penitentiary,

Time has dealt kindly, with Mr. Ham. ^Xh^Co^mMa^lUnUary.
He looks younger than he did when he Alberta Penitentiary, Edmonton. Alta,
was here last, although in the interim he Separate tenders will be received ter each
has travelled as far south as Mexico, just et ” tollowla* elaeaes o supp 
to satisfy himself eus to the well being of 
his friends there.

Rubber
Charles H. Morton,, former president 

of the Ohio & Pennsylvania baseball lea
gue, who disappeared from Cleveland Jim. 
12 last, has been found by his brother, H- 
U. Morton, of Chicago, wandering aimless
ly about the streets of Chicago. H. U. 

George Smith, of the firm of Smith A Morton said there was hopes .for » 
Perry1*Chicago, is in Hamilton. The firm brothers recovery though his mind is now 
controlled the tracks at Tampa and Flor- a blank. Since ^ ^ „f
ida. dropping about $55,000 at the former been wandering m the southwest pan oi 
and $20,000 at the latter. the country. ...

t
Pains of women, head pains, or any pain 

stopped in 20 minutes sure, with ,l)r. 
Shoop’s Pink Paili Tablets. See full for
mula on 25c. Box. Sold by all druggists.

A WRESTLING MATCH
Baltimore, M. D, March 17—Gus Schoen- 

lein (Americus), of this city, defeated Bob 
Monogoff, of Asia, tonight in two straight 
falls, in a wrestling match announced to 
be for the light-weight championship of, 
the world. The match was cateh-ns-catch- 
can, beet two in three falls, only pin falle 
to count, and the strangle hold barred.

The fine new naval Y. M. C. A. build
ing in Norfolk, Va., the fcfft of John D. 
Rockefeller, was formally dedicated yes
terday in the presence of a large as
semblage.

A*
Matchmaker McGuigan of the National 10. Hardware.

11. Leather.
11. Milk.
IS. Oils an» Feinta
14. Pork and Bacon.
15. Portland Cement. 
10. Sole Leather.
17. Tinware.

L Goal- I. Coal Oil.
When he finishes his business in Fred- *■ 

ericton he .will return to Montreal, travel- t" xyrj fleeds. 
ling via St. John. Ho confesses to a 6. Forage, 
strong regard for the maritime provinces, “ Meat,
for he saye that here it ie never late until Groceries
midnight, and then they stop the clock, j _ . . . ,

Some day, when he decides to retire 1 j^’^^thar w™ form “of tender, wll 
from activé service and to permit Canada furnished on eppllcatton to the Warden». . 
and the C. P. R. to work out their des- All «y»"” «• «uWeet to the approval 
tiny without him, which is inconceivable, of the i r DOUGLAS STEWART, 
he will come to St. John to live. Then he GEO. W. DAWSON,
intends to buy a little cottage on the Inepectors ot Penitentiaries,
river, raise canary birds and geraniums, 
and reflect upon the pleasant memories of 
hie strenuous career.

m*.

will be for ten
Bedford- A. C. of Brooklyn, is after the 
Iront. Attell wants $1,000 for his services 
before he will take on the bout.

adelpbia. it they meet it j Bat. Ne toon a guarantee of $10.000 for a 
rounds at 126 pounds. The nix-round bout with ^Mickey Gannon. b^r|ife „/%’ fotpekttpeg

Gene Demontreville. the once great ball 
nlaver, is without a job. Birmingham has 
given him his unconditional release, all 
southern league clubs waving dpim.

Bill Papke has expressed his willingness 
to .fight 20 “rounds with Hugo Kelly in 
San Francisco in April, apd as Match
maker Lercari already has Kelly s accept
ance. it looks very" much as if the match
might be made.

® * * *

Y

Abbie AVood. the Montreal runner, has 
turned professional, and has accepted an 
oÇer to run the first five miles in the re
lay race against Shrubb at Montreal.

Despatches from Irondon state that the 
Oxford and the Cambridge crews are train- 
ij Y vigorously for the annual 
peris are almost unanimous in their judg
ment that Cambridge will repeat the vic
tories which it achieved in the past three 
years. There is among sportsmen a prac
tically universal hope that the winner of 
the Harvard-Yale race should again chal
lenge the victor in this contest, thus es
tablishing what, for nil purposes, would 
be an international collegiate champion
ship. There is more than a hope ex
pressed that surii international meetings 
would become animal fixtures.

A fine head alwayspicture perspecive.
loses half its beauty when surrounded by 
a heavy dark frame. Place a very 
framn of wood in-harmony with the tints 
of the peture, arouud it, and the difference 
in the two framings is remarkable. The 
placing of pictures on the wall is a sub
ject which must be left entirely with the 
individual's good taste. A definite color
scheme, should be followed out, and the -
picture should be in harmony with the g ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
color of the wall paper. Always place the liEJ ■ -■ Æ A. »
largest and heaviest pictures high up on

the waU in Head or Ghest*
THE SUREST SAFEST ! A^JTStS 
QUICKEST REMEDY IS ; sa
^ 1 i„ person at the Dominion Lands Agency oi
— —■« am M. ÆÊ ■■ ■ ; Sub-Agency for the district. Entry by proxy

■ m mey be made at any agency, on certain con-
■ W Tl ■ ditlone, by father, mother, sen. daughter,

■■ W ■ ■ BW1 BR ■ brother or aliter et Intending homesteader.
■ * m ffl ■ : Duties—Six months' reside

| | 8bF ■ yïars.atA‘homesteaow0*may live within nine
I W(HKMMDHM-0-ME) ■ ; «î ïïUTSSSf &1SS
” ” ... — T . . . . »• e or by Wb fatber, mother, eon, daughter,Nothing like Hyoraei for quick relief— brother or sleter. 

cheera vou up in five miriutes: breaks up I In certain districts a homesteader in good ^ cold m'a day. Just breathe it through I ^SSSU SSTBTS
the inhaler that comes with each outfit. acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
No stomach dosing. $1.00 for
outfit at Charles R. V asson % 100 King fcomeatead patent), and cultivate fifty acres 
street. He guarantees it to cure catarrh, extra. „ - . . . . . ..
bronchitis, hay fever, asthma coughs. .n^cann"
colds, and croup, or money back. emptlon may take a purchased homestead

In certain districts. FriA «3.00 per acre.
1 Duties—Must reside six months In each ot 
three years, cultivate Mty acre» and erect 
a house worth «300.00. W. W. OORT,

Deputy of the Minister ot the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication ot this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

CARING FOR HOUSE FERNS.
Every housekeeper knows that it is dif

ficult to keep ferns as she would wish to.- 
Table ferns should always be kept well 
watered, and the best way to do this is 
to place them in the bathtub and turn a 

them. Make sure that the water

8» ,\ narrow,rV
Department of Justice.

Ottawa. February 27, 16».B
nrace and ex*

spray on
ie cold, ae warm water, or even lukewarm 
water ie injurious. Place the plants in a 
window w.here they will receive light and 
the sun's rays for a part of each day.

table ferns should last

At I he meet of the New )ork A. C. m 
Madison Square Garden. New York, on 
Tuesday night, the following were the 
most important events decided:

Throwing 56-pound weight with one wjth Jiroper rare
hand, handicap—\A_on by 1. McDonald, ^ month,.
j. A. A. C-. with throw ot 2i tt.-v 1- m.. ]>06t0n aI1j other house feme last about
S. H. (iilliri, X. A'. A. C. (2 tt), second. gjx mont]18_ but they Anust, be watered 
throw 25ft.; E. IT. Payne, unattached I2 ; everv day and every other day should be 

third, throw 20 ft 1-2 in. placed in a vessel that will contain water
One ipilc interclub relay—AA ou by Bos- rigin(( an jnch above the tope of the pots, 

ton A. A. (AV. ( . Front, H. L. Aoung, H. Thev a]10Uid be allowed to remain in this 
1 Lee, E. E. Nelson): New York A. C. (II. WBtar for a coupie of hours.1 Should small 

L. Oilman. II Haywood. N. A. hedly. J. white insect8 make their appearance 
J. McEntee) disqualified for fouling. Time ^ ]eaveg fbe plants must be placed near 
3m. 34 3-ÔS. * ' . or in the smoking room. If the man of

Running high jump. handicap~AA on by tho housp ,]oe8 not smoke, the alternative 
II. A. (lidney. Boston A. A. (tin.), actual jg to 8pray the leaves with a solution ot 
jump 5it 11 l-"2in.: (i. tanfield, \alc f2in.), ^0]jacc0 and water, 
eecond. actual jump 5ft 11 l-2in.: H. - •*•
Grumpelt, X. Y. A. C. (2in,l, third, actual 
jump 5ft 10 l-2in.

Five-mile run. invitation—AVon by ti. V.
Bonhag. 1. A. A. C.: K. V. Bellars. X. Y._
S. C., second: J. J. Ivee. Mercury A. L, 

third. Time 24 nun. 5 4-5e. New American 
indoor record.

Tin: Gillis who won second in the weight 
Simon Gillis, formerly of Cape

-TO m 31/
x. Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations
*

A LAUNDRY BAG.
A laundry bag that will be found ol 

more than ordinary convenience is made 
of two large bordered towels, with three 
.sides sewed and a drawing, string run 
through at the top. For holding large 
pieces of laundry, such as table linen and 
bed linen, a circular laundry bag is more 
serviceable. If one wishes to find an ar
ticle in this kind of a bag. the hag can be 
opened on the floor and the article found 
by assortment. If the bag is a closed one 
every article must be taken out before the 
desired one can be foiled.

may be made perfectly fire-proof at very 
little expense and with practically no 
trouble. Dissolve half a pound of tung
state of soda, which can be bought at 
any drug store) in half a gallon of water. 
Put this into bottles and seal tightly. 
When the clothing is ready to hang on the 
line about a tea cup of the solution should 
be added to the rinsing water. In the 

of rugs and similar articles the work 
should be done by sponging them over 
with the solution, added to four limes the 

DAINTY BEDROOM CURTAINS. amount of water. 
n„rirnnm curtains of heavv white net, If the articles are to be starched the 

wi”h a border of cretonne design are the solution should be added to the starch 
verv latest, for a bedroom. A border with instead of the rinsing water.
with a blue ribbon an inch or so wide, iiTPTTT'Rirs
caught here and there with a single pink FRAMING 1 ICTl.RL .

is attractive. Such a border can be ][ i8 not every picture that a housekeeper 
.rom cretonne and fastened to the consj,jerH worth the expense of taking to 

net of the curtain with a chain stitcn. gn gJ.t dea]er to |,ave framed. In all de- 
The edges may be finished with a narrow partment stores inexpensive frames can 
pale blue galloon. Another curtain much purehased for an art head that fancies
in use is the madras one. It is or an ecru gm 0? thc j8aue8 0{ the various month-
tint, with figures of flowers in artistic ^ magazines. If thèse arc framed with 
colors scattered here and there. Ihc heavy e()mp rPgarri fov what is appropriate and 
bonier is used as a frieze instead of being w|)a(. is no| they arP an addition to the 
placed at the bottom of the curtain. Mad- hom<? \ frame should- never be more 
ras curtains in harmony with tile hir- prommeTlt t)lan the uicture. In framing a 
niture of libraries and dens are desirable. • tun, the jjca jg to accentuate the high 
For a room furnished in mission style a and bring ont the meaning with
crossbar silk with woven figures m soit lights. Never use a wide frame with
colors is a correct- drapery. a tiarlow mat. nor a narrow frame with

------------- a wide mat. A frame that will take life
MAKING CLOTHES FIREPROOF. or light from a picture Is a mistake. A

Children’s clothing, lace curtains, por- square frame on an oval picture w an 
tieres, nigs and other articles in the house eyesore. . A fiat frame can never give a

ftl.

The jumping ' performances of Dave 
Jones, the Detroit outfielder, are worthy 
of recognition by the compilers of spott
ing compendium*-. In one short seeson he 
jumped from Rockford of ihe Three !. 
League to Milwaukee. From there a leap 
landed him with the Chicago Nationals, 
That was hie high jump. Next he jump
ed to the St. Louis Americans. Then he 
vaulted back to '-he Chicago Nationals 
again. AVliile crouched for another spring 
he broke his leg on the Chicago diamond, 
and Ihe lepper was through fov a while. 
Since that the riiagnates have changed 
the rules for jumping, so Jones' record 
will probably stand for a long time.

Indoor Marathon times in New York as 
fol loins:

Dorando Pictri defeated Johnny Hayes 
-n 2 hours 44 mins.. 20 2-5 secs.

Longboat won from Dorando Pietri in 
i hrs. 45 mins. 5 2-5 secs.

on

nee upon anil 
In each ot three

case

WATERING PALMS. -
Watering a palm is an art that but 

few women understand, and foi this 
son so ma if y women complain that they 
never have luck with plants. In thc sum
mertime there is not much necessity 1er 
special earn of potted flowers, for they 
mav he set out in the yard or on .he 
veranda. But in the season of the year 
when a palm must be kept indoors great 

should be exerciséd m watering it

rose
cutevent is 

Breton. AN EASY WIN
Columbus. Ohio. March 17—Owing to a 

bruised hand. Marvin- Hart was unable to 
tonight for his bout with Mike

First Aeronaut—How far did you go in 
your airship? /

Second Aeronaut Not far. 1 got into 
arrested ior Schreck., William Schuller, of Louisville, 

who took Hart’s place, was knocked out 
in the secohd round.

care
properly.

At least ohee every weak, sponge
with lukewarm water, to which a 

Afterwards

trouble. A fellow had 
trespassing yi

me
thehis air. MEH AMDWOMEK.leaves

little milk lias been added, 
place the plant for several hours in luke
warm water deep enough to cover the 
pot completely. If this treatment is given 
everv week, especially m the fall ot thc 
year, just after the plant has been 
brought indoors, a vigorous, healthy palm 
will adorn vnur home all winter

Uh Bit e for wuum discherges.iBflssimationl, 
irritation, or ulceration» 
of mu COSO membrouM. 
Painleee, and not astrin
gent or poisonous.
■eld toy Drmgelet», 

or sent in plain wrapper, 
by exprews, prepaid, tor 
S1.00. or 8 bottles $2.76. 
Circular sent on reenggt.

bo Oiildren Need Alcohol.
Ask your doctor how often he prescribes an alcoholic stimulant 
for children. He wiH probably say, “Very, vent rarely. Ask 
him how often he prescribes a tonic for them. He will probably 
answer, “Very, very frequently.” Then ask him about Ayers 
non-alcoholic Sarsaparilla as a tonic for the younfr r..w.i£

■*W eei te etrieiere.Pretests Ceetaglaa.
linuEvAiisCHiMmi-Cc. 
ja cmciHMTi.o.mO

C.S.A. JHft

AGRICULTURAL 
I “scattered seeds of kindness” 

Pgr a recipe a friend 
Commended to me warmly 

With the kindliest intend:
I “scattered seeds of kindness,** 

But I really can't enthuse— 
The only crop they bore me 

Was a vftTOP nf “r* C1. Ve
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ANOTHER PRIZE SPOON IS
OFFERED FOR SATURDAY

The Largest Retail Distributor, ot 
Ladles* Coats. Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Prerlaces.DOWLING BROS. Eagle

Golden

Golden Eagle
I

Golden
Eagle

\

Correct Styles in 
Ladies’ New Spring 

Coats and Costumes

Last Chance for Babies to Win a Special Prize in the Borden 

Contest Which Closes en March 20th
V

>/
i
\

\'
We have just received a large shipment of Ladies 
New Spring Coats, and also a limited number of v 

very Stylish Suits, all representing the newest pro
ductions of New York's best designers. They are 
designed to meet in every detail the views oi the 
smart dresser, whose taste demands something 
exclusive, yet not extravagantly high priced.

I :
>

( I :

.

v, V

1Another Lot of Bargains For

Friday and Saturday
:

Dowling' Brothers
«5 and lOl King Street '

/
WHITE LAWN WAISTS in several styles, all new long sleeves, $1.50 and $1.60 

quality; Friday and Saturday $1.19. Seewindow.
LADIES' WHITE NIGHT DRESaria in several pretty patterns; $1.00 the 

price; Friday and Saturday, 69 cents. See window.
WHITE CORSET COVERS, 65 and 75 cent quality, 43 cents.
Special lot White Sheets, 8x4, regular price 90 cents; Friday and Saturday, 60

AU Linen Damask Towels, Red Border, 15 cents.
AU Linen Huqk Towels, 20 x 18, 21 cents pair. __

I- 0
IV'

i ;A Cuex.omer*3 Reasonable Wish is This Store s Pleasure.
cents.

DYREMAN’S
ROBERT STRAIN <& COMP’Y.

i"4

Another Big' Shipment
Miss Alice Louise Price,an Eight Months Old Entrant from Wess Side l

al and getting baby to Erb’s before any ^ 
other competitors.

Two more days of the contest remain j ; " 
and on Monday the judges «ill begin their 
work. It will be no easy task to select j 
the prettiest babies from the large num- ' 
her of entries received and then again to < • 
decided which of the speciaUy fine ones ; ; 
win the first prizes. It may1 be a few ,, 
days before the result is known. 'Today < • 
the Times presents the piteure of a pretty ; ; 
little Wëst Side baby entered in the leap ,, 
year class. She is Mdss Alice Louise Price ■. 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. WiUiam Price 
of 79 Prince street, St. John West. She .. 
was born on July 4th of last year and is * 
consequently ei

27 and 29 Charlette Street,F s /
o€ Those Excellenti* As a grand finale to the Borden Baby 

contest which closes on Saturday, the 
Times has decided to offer another silver 
pap spoon to the first baby photographed 
for this contest at Erb’s on Saturday 
morning, March 20. The contest closes on 
that day an<T as there wil) probably be a 
large number of entries on that da#K the 
prize is offered as an inducement for t the 
rush to start early. Three St. John babies 
have already won prizes in these “early 
bird” contests and their mothers say that 
the prizes were well worth the trouble of 
getting up an hour or so earlier than tfsu-

<

SHIRT WAISTS r/

R Mid-Winter Clearance Sole
HIS SEASON'S BEST
OVERCOATS $ SUITS

° ;
uThe first lot went just as fast as we expected they would, and 

the second ldt is now opened with a lot of new patterns in ad
dition to those shown in the first lot. These Shirt Waists ate 
worth up as, high as $2.25, and none of them worth Jess than 
$1.75. Yet they are priced

$1.00 and $1.25
Fop Men and Boys 

At About One-Half the Former Low Price»
Long and short sleeves; sizes from 32 to-44; made from fine Eng- 
glish law, with the richest of Swiss embroidery front, tucked 
back and sleeves. Every waist has the Gibson pleat over the

months old.

THE FISH MARKETTHIS EVENING 4-. ?, shoulder. XT. m

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, .
11 —15 Charlotte Street, «St. John.

The greatest Waist bargain that has ever been offerëd in St. One girl in a Thousand by the Myrkle- 
Harder Cotapany at the Opera House.

Motion pictures àt the Star.
Evangelistic services in Exmouth street 

and Leinster street churches.
Holmes and Buchanan, moving pictures 

and songs at the I^ickel.
Missionary meeting in Centenary church 

—address by Rev. Dv. Young of St. James 
church, Montreal.*"

Concert in Seaman’s Institute by Pro-1 
fessor Fox and Stone church choir.

Deciding game in series Hetween Port
lands and Algonquins in Y. M. C. A. 
gymnasium.

Thirty-ninth aniversary of Alexandra 
1 Temple, T. of H. and T., will be celebrat
ed in the new temple building.

Entertainment programme at regular 
meeting of York L. O. L., No. 3, in 
Orange Hall, Germain street.

Thorne Lodge and Màrteîlo Lodges 
meet aVNo Surrender Hall, Fairville.

New Shad Have Made The* Ap
pearance t— An Advance m
Haddock—The Prices

ip„’_______
Features of the fish supply for tomorrow 

are the advance -in' prices of'haddock and _ 
the debut of . fresh Delaware shad. The 

will, be quite prohibitive 
until the advent of the 

harbor product. Haddock are very scarce, 
owing to the |ieculiar situation which ex
ists at this season of the year in the Bay 
of Fundy. Early ip the season haddock 
predominated in large numbers in the 
vicinity of Lomeville, with cod in the 
minority, but now the positions have been 
reversed, and that is the reason for the 
increase of haddock from 5 cents to 6 
cents, while cod remains at 5 çents.

Very few or even medium lobsters have 
reached the city for several weeks, and the 
small ones available are selling at 15 cte. 
each.

Advices frojp Boston and Gloucester, 
Mass., assert that lobsters will be abund
ant this spring and summer, and fish mer
chants in Boston intimate that the price 
will be lowered, gradually to 7 cents for j 
small lobsters to the retail consumer. One 
merchant stated that he endeavored to 
sell in advance M,000 pounds of lobstere at 
a price which would permit them to re
tailed profitably at 6 cents, but he was 
unsuccessful to locate a buyer, unless he • 
reduced his quotations materially. All the 
dealers seem to coincide in the impression 
that they will be the most plentiful in 
Boston for ovér fifteen years. Nova Scotia 
supplies the If ub markets with 4,20Q,000 A 
lbs. of lobstere, which exceeds the quanti- | 
ties procured from Massachusetts and 
Maine.

It is frequently the case when retail
ers in St. John arc unable to buy cod of 
maritime wholesalers that T. wharf Bos
ton shippere are given orders, which are 
rendered imperative to supply the demand 
which is of particular voluihe during the 
Lenten season.

The rivalry in the fish trade in this city 
is now especially keen. There are now 
five stores devoted to the retailing of fish, 
excluding other shops in which meat and 
fish are procurable jointly. There are 
three wholesale establishments. The cause 
advanced for the existence of five retail 
stores, compared to two four years ago, (is 
that the public is developing to a material 
extent an appetite for fish, and the riv
alry as is customary enhances the quality 
of the stock.

Thè fish, which have increased in price 
within the past few weeks, or are new in 
the market, are on sale tomorrow at : Had
dock, 6c. per lb. and shad 45 to 50c. each.
In the other lines: Lobsters are 15c., hali
but 15c. per lb.; cod 5c. per lb., cod steak 
10 cents, herring at 12 and 24c. per <}»zen, 
according to size; bsalmon at 12 to 24c.: 
per lb., flounders 8c. per lb., gaspereaux 
5c each, pickerel 10c. per 1b., gizzard fish 
8c. per lb., and smelts 12c. per lb.

John.s ?

F. A. DYKEMAN % CO. '/ -
-*

59 Charlotte Street £—U

m
price of the elm,d 
for some weéKs,C rose

EVANGELINE
M

Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The most complété NEWS STAND in the 

city, and the only

KOOK EXCHANGE ,
a, the Maritime Provinces.

If we haven’t got what you want today in our 
in tomorrow, or phone us, MamLATE LOCALS line, come

1717*31.
i In St. Andrews and Trinity churches 
last evening very successful Shamrock teas 
were held.

Rev. Dr. Young, of St. James church, 
Montreal, will speak ià Centenary church 
tonight in the interests of Methodist mis
sions.

English News Weeklies a Specialty
1
?

John H. C. McIntyre
Proprietor

1 •r
Aid. BaSter will give a talk on taxation 

at the Every, Day Club this evening, in 
the regular Thursday evening series of 
popular talks to men. All men are wel-

1come.

York L. O. L„ No! 3, will hold its re
gular meeting in Orange Hall, Germain 
street, this evening. Reports will be re
ceived from Grand Lodge delegates, and a 
brief entertainment programme will be 
provided.

* The Medical Doctor a very laughable 
farce comedy in one act, by Messrs. 
Jtiazlewood, Mercer, Gordon and Cook, 
will be a feature of the concert pro
gramme in the Évery Day Club tomorrow 
evening. ______

Complete Assortment of , 
New Cream Dress Goods 

and Suitings.WOMEN’S SKIRTS t
*

(r": The outlook for Spring ae viewed from 
the leading fashion centres, would indicate 
that
prevailing shade this aeason. This depart-, 
ment in general, was never better equipped 
to suply-thedemand for Spring and Summer 
fabrics. Practically every novel weave is 
here in all the new tints and shades, as well 
as staple materials continually called for. 
We suggest the following goods in Cream 
for your consideration.

i

\
♦

r Cream will be a very popular and
We are showing an exceptionally fine line of Women's Separate Skirt» 

for spring trade. See the prices.

À
x
\■V

: \PLAIN NAVY, $1.75, $2,50, $2.6».
BROWN, $2.65, $3.65, $4.50.
GREEN AND BLACK STRIPE, $4.50,- 
GREY, $3.25 and $4.50.
GARNIT AN 
BLACK SKIRTS, $1.75, $2.50, $3.2», $3.6», $4.25, $4.75.

V\
:
♦

■
James H- Crocket is today wearing the 

smile that won t come off. He is a grand- 
and in this fact is found the secret

* Fine English Worsted SergesV*
papa
of his joy. This morning at air. Crocket a 
home, Salamanca, Fredericton, a son was 
bom to Mr. Crocket’s daughter, Mrs. W. 
£. Trites. Both mother and baby are do- 

j ing well. '

45 in. wide, per yard .. ..
46 in. wide, per yard .,
46 in. wide, per yard .. .. 
46 in, wide, per yard .. .. 
Ô0 in. wide, per yard .. .

55cSTRIPE, $4.50.

î 70c.
/A 80c.e

\ . .. 90c.
.. $1.10: v-

Military Cheviot Cream Serges

S. W. McMACKIN, •1<jl*■> r; 47 In. wide, per j-ard.. .
4S tin. wide, per yard.. .
50 in. wide, per yard ..
52 in. wide, per yard

80c,
POLICE COURT 90c.

$1.00
$1.10The fascination of schooners overcame 

Newton Wilbur last night and though he 
! pointed his helm homewhrd he was unable 
! to steer his course in the tempestuous 
i weather until rescued by Patrolman Jones, 
j He monopolized "prisoner's row" in the 
police court this morning and was re
manded.

j Between 6 and 7 o'clock last evening Ja- 
' cob Noftell became disgruntled over the 
! supper that was prepared for him and 
i proceeded to vent his displeasure. Patrol
man S. A. Perry was summoned to Moi- 
tell’s quarters at 4 Frederick street and 
applied the quietus to Jacob's outburst.

Patrolman S. A. Perry reports Arthur 
Galbraith for furious driving and abusing 

horse driven by him on GiCy Road on 
Monday night and names A. G. Edge
combe as a witness.

il335 Main Street, N. E. Estamcnc Cream Serge
44 In. wide, per yard ...............
44 In. wide, per yard...............
4G in. wide, p^r yard................

Cream Herringbone Cheviot
44 in. wide, per yard f..

Cream Panama Cloth
44 in. wide, per yard ..
44 in. wide, per yard ..
46 in. wide, per yard ..

Cream San Toy Cloth
44 in. wide, per yard ..

Cream Venetian Cloth
47 in. widq, per yard ..

Cream Broadcloth
52 in. wide, per yard ..

Cream Shantung Resilda
•11 in. wide, per yard .. ..

DRESS GOODS DEPT.—43 ROUND FLOOR.

i t
;

I .. .. 85e. 
1! 85ci\

il
tHC PARTEHENIA ARRIVES 80c.7i

4Donaldson line steamship Parthenia, 
Captain Stitt; arrived in port this morn
ing from Glasgow after a fine passage 
across the Atlantic. The steamer has cn 
board a very large general cargo for this j 
city and other ports, including 25 Clydes
dale horses and one pony, for the west. 
The following is the list of passengers: 
Miss Murdock, Miss Annie Cleveland, I 
Robert McArthur, Arthur Kent, David! 
Stevenson, H. Evamy and one other, all 
cabin; also several cattlemen.

The steamer is now discharging at the 
corporation pier. The next Donaldson ; 
,liner will be the Cassandra, due here the j 
last of the week.

fi kV- ll . .. 70c. 
80c. 

$1.00. li'
l i 85c,i

I r.i e * »

i $1.25a 9»
>$1.65

i£ i
TORONTO HAS $16,000 EIRE

$1.15 u
j Toronto, Ont., March 18—(Special)— 
Fire, .said to have done damage, amount
ing to over $16,000. broke out last night 
in the stable of Herman Donatt, 99 Car- 
law avenue, and spread to Douatt’s fur 
dressing factory, where much valuable 
slock urns stored. „ - ~ —

A CUT IN WAGES
Johnstown, Va.. March 17—The Cambria \ 

Steel Company, which, when in full activ-! 
ity. employa 18.006 men. announced a ten j 
j*t cent reduction in wages today, tu take 
effect April L ^ -

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
A . V is !
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An Unbreakable
Set of îc h

There ie a class of ; * cuts who do not object to paying a fair 
price for artificial teeth, they can really secure comfort, usefulness 
and naturalness.

I have a set of teeth, such as is unobtainable in any other office 
in this city, to my knowledge. It is out of the ordinary line and 
unlike the teeth in general use. Its beauty is at once apparent, and 
it is practically unbreakab le.

It will pay those, who are desirous of obtaining the best to be 
had in the dental line, to c all and inspect this for themselves.

I will gladly demonstrate it# superiority over 
if you have no immediate intention of investing.

oth^r plates, even

DR. J. D. MAHER,
Telephone 683

North End
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

5*7 Main St.
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5PRING OPENING

Men and Boys Stiff Hats
Champlain, 
Brittannia, -

- $2.50
- $2.00

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

i• • A „
See These Styles Before Buying Your Spring

Hat. BlacK, Brown, Fawn and Green

ANDERSON CO.
55 Charlotte Street

Liquid Paints
and

Enamels
For Touching up anything' about 

the House
ALL COLORS

W. H, THORNE/ & Co., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B. i
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